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ESTABLISHED JUNE

tractor*
under the navy department,
speoifljlng particularly the work on the
navy hospital
ut Brooklyn carried on

CURED OF RHEUWIB8.

On With

‘‘Let Them Come

15. ft, Tnonsn, Chapin Hama, E. 66th st.,
Hew York City, saysI have been laid up

w‘"i rheumatism thirty years; confined to bod
months at a time, in the most excruciating

Hand

Organs and Hot Tamales,”

^•Vtook

Dr. Greene's Kervura blood and
nerve remedy. X am a new man to what I was.
It has cured my rheumatism end I now have

SIGNOB

OF

SAYS HE SPEAKING

CBISPI’S RECENT STATEMENT.

u

Vigorous Speech by
Cuban

Tern. Senator

on

HI.

Ee.olution—House Defeat, the

Pacific Railroad’. Funding Bill by Big

Majority.
Washington, January 11.—A full attenof members, today was evidence
dance
1
1

of toe

interest

ruaUs

lUuUUlg

taken In the Pacific railwuh/m

wiaa

Muw'iniu

last week.
The speaker stated tbe first question
to be upon tbe amendments adopted In
the oommitcee of the whole, and they
were agreed to without division.
The

vote was

next

taken on the sub-

stitute oSerea by Mr. Bell of Texus, fixing the rate of Interest on the bonds to
be

8 per cant instead of 2

Issued at

as

provided in the bill.
The substitute was defented, yeas 110,
ME. 6. fe. THORNE.
It lias relieved me from trembling
and nervous prostration. This medicine has
been to me worth more than all the gold dug
out in California, and does so much good that
it should be known throughout the world."
If constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Pills with the Nervura. Dr. Greene, 84 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., the most successful
physician in curing nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by
letter.

pain.

nays 156.
The question tben reverted to the substitute offered by Mr. Harrison, constituting the secretary of the treasury, the
secretary of tbe interior and tbe attorney
a commission with full power to
settle the debt bonds of the Paoifio railroads.
This substitute was also defeated, yeas
55, uays 2U, and the yeas and nays were
ordered on the engrossment and third

general

reading of the bill.
SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

The vote on the motion to order a third
and engrossment of tbe Paoifio
fnnding bill was 167 against 1U3. This

readiug

LACE Curtains
and Tinted the Fashiono-

Cleansed,

fcle Shades, and finished In Frames by Steam
Plan a Covers, Draperies, 6hawla,
process.
Bacquea, and Garments of all kinds

CLEANSED
AT

FOSTER’S

DYED

OR

FOREST

CITY

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
CLEANSING
13 Preble st.

WORKS,

opp. Preble House

Telephone Connection.

II7-H9 Middle,

St,

v'v*1~'x~

defeats the bill.

Immediately upon tbe announcement
vote by Speaker Reed there was
applause from the opponents of the
The Speaker prononnoed the prebill.
that tbe
fnnotory sentence required,
of tbe
some

House
declined to order the engrossment and third reading of the measure,
and
considerable confusion
followed,
caused by the exchange of congratulations among members.
Then several
members attempted to make themselves
heard, but Mr. Babcock, Republican of
Wisconsin, managed to get the floor to
request that district of Columbia day
be postponed until next Monday.
Mr.
Powers, Republican of Vermont, wanted tbe bill recommitted to.the committee on Paoifio railroads. Re said that
every member wanted something done
about the matter.
Mr. Dockery, Democrat of Missouri,
made
point of order against tbis. He
held that Intervening business made tbe
motion oat of order. After some desultory
debate Speaker Reed disposed of tbe mattear by saying ha would like until tomorlnnlr intn

rnw

WORMS
§{

Hundreds of Qhlldren and adults have wor" *
treated for other diseases. The# P~
l\ but are
with a variable %.pyj tom a are—indigestion,
offensive breath; hard
1/ petite; foul tongue;
and
with oooaeionsl

H and fall belly,
griping*
U pains about the navel; heat and itching sens'
U tion in the reotum and about the anns; evve
of
the
nose; short, ary
jj beavv and dull; itching
V. oougn; grinding of the teeth; starting during
ffl sleep; alow fever; and often in ohildren, conworm
made is
best
vokiaxuL
The
remedy
l|
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A
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If!
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It has been in o#e 45 mis purely vegetable, W
harmless and effectual. Where o® worms are \B
fif present itaots as a Tonic and corrects the con- fl
Ya dltion of the mucous membrane of the stoat* n
w sofa »ad howels.. A positive-““ fll
cure for Constipation and
if
47 Biliousness, anu a valuable
fl
W Mined/ in all the common
»
tl
fm
VI
jt) oomplalnts of children.

W
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fi,
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DR.'J ?F .TRUEdt"CO.,
For Tape woj^ne we have

g(
V

Goff Will Be

trade-mark

tt

Attorney General.

New York, January 11.—A
despatch
from Wheeling, W. Va,, to the Sun ssyi
that in an interview Hon. Nathan B.
Scott, national committeeman from West
Virginia, aud one cf Chairman Hanna’s
closest friends, uas confirmed the report
that Judge Nathan Goff of this state will
be the attorney general in Major McKinley’s cabinet.

were

passed

Including

one

amending the act for tbe organization
of national banks to provide that no national bank shall be organized in cities
of 66,000 inhabitants
with
leas than
Jaotj.eoo oapital, in olties of 80,000, with
less than *100,000; In oitles of 6000,with
Jess
than *50,000 and in cities of 8000
with lass than *80,000.
The House at 4.18 adjourned until tomorrow.

I

Wednesday.

The Senate proceeded to exooutive busiand at 6.50 adjourned.

ness

IN THE SENATE.

Washington, January 11.—During

the
routine buainess in tbe Senate today Mr.
Perkinsj presented the joint resoiation
of the California leglilature, declaring

unalterable opposition to any extension
of the debt of

the Pacific

railroad com-

panies, favoring the immediate collection
of the debt and asking tor a hearing before the Pacific railroad committee.
Mr. Allen offered a resolution as to tbe
violation of tbe elght-bour low by con-

12.

Salisbury authorizing bis signature.
Secretary Oluey promptly met him and
the two plenipotentiaries
immediately
to each

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND’S MESSAGE
ON THE; SUBJECT.

TEXT OF TREATY

Sent to the

Senate.

Aa

Published Yesterday By the

of

the

Document

—Measure Will he
In the

as

Given

Out

Closely Scrutinized

Seuate—Has Approval of House

Almost

Unanimously.

Washington, January 11.—The Presithe
dent sent the following message to
Senate this afternoon, transmitting the
arbitration
general
Anglo-American
treaty

:

To the Senate:—I transmit herewith a
treaty for the arbitration of all matters
in difference between tho United States
and Great Britain.
The provisions ot the treaty are the result of long and patient deliberation, and
represent concessions made by eaoli party
for tbe settlement of an agreement upon
a general scheme.
may not
Though the result reached
meet the views of tbe advocates of immediate, unlimited and irrevocable arbitration, of all international oontroversariss,
believed
it Is, nevertheless confidently
that the treaty cannot fail to bo everywhere recognized as taking a long step
iu ttio rigut direction ana as einoaying a
dispractical, working plan by which
countries will
putes between tbe two
reach a peaceful adjustment, as a matter
of courae and ordinary routine.
In the initiative of such an important
movement it must be expected that some
features will assume a tentative character
ft is aplooking to a further advance.
formulated not
parent that the treaty
only makes war beta een the parties to lta
those
remote possibility, but jireclndes
fears and rumors of war which of themof
selves too often assume proportions
national disaster.
It Is eminently fitting as well as fortunate, that an attempt to accomplish rebe intensified
sults so beneficial should
by kiDdred peoples, speaking tbe same
tongue, joined together by all ties of
common traditions, common Institutions
Tbe experiand common aspirations.
methods
ment of substituting civilized
for brute force os the means of
settling
international questions of rignt will thus
be tried under tbe happiest auspices.
he
not
to
Its
success
aught
that
the
fact
and
doubtful
benefits
its
ultimate
ensuing!
the two
are not likely to be limited to
countries immediately concerned, should
more
all the
cause it to he promoted
The example set and the lesson
eagerly.
furnished by the successful operation of
this treaty are sure to be felt and taken
to heart sooner or later by other nations,
and will thus mark the beginning of a
new epooh iu civilization.
Profoundly impressed ns am I by the
promise of tbe transcendent good which
I do not hesttate to
this treaty affords,
acoompanv its transmission with the exof
earnest
my
hope that it may
pression
commend itself to the favorable consideration of tbe Se"atJ.
(Signed) GROVER OLEVELAND.
Executive Mansion, January 11, 1897.
HOW TREATY WAS
Senate

RECEIVED-

Becomingly Dignified Bnt House

Members Give

Unqualified Approval.

Washington, January 11.—Tbe geaeral
treaty of arbitration between this government, and Great Britain reached tbe
Senate this afternoon while Senator Mills
It was
was making his speech on Cuba.
not laid before the Seuate until ttie doors
In acbed closed in executive session.
concordance with the usual oustom of
vention it was not even read for information. The seal was broken and the Vice
President announced that tho
general
received.
treaty of arbitration had been
was
it
Air.
Sherman
of
motion
Upon
ordered

reported

to

tho

J-U

uBDn

umpire within three mouths, au umpire
shell he selected in the manner provided
The award of a mafor in article ten.
jority of the members ehall be final.
Article 4—All
pecuniary claims or
groups of claims exceeding 8100,000 shall
in
chosen
commission
be decided by a
a similar manner except that the decision
must be unanimous to he final.
In case of appeal it is to he referred to
another tribunal of five to be chosen like
the first.
Article 6.—Any controversy involving
the determination of territorial olaims,
shall be aubmltted to tbo tribunal of six
members. The same provisions are made
for ohoslng the members.
The
award by a majority of not less
than five to one shall oe final. If there is
the
less than the prescribed majority
award shall be final, unless either party
that the
within three months protests
award la erroneous. If the award Is protested It ehall be settled by another tribunal as above.
Objections shell not be made to the
of the tribunal exoept beJurisdiction
the trifore the close of the hearing
bunal shall deoide upon a motion of either party, that the determination of the
olaim involves a decision of a disputed
question of principle of grave general
national
the
importance affecting
If the nomirights of such party.
do
not
bodies
designated
nating
agree upon an umpire the latter will be
appointed’.by the King of Sweden.
Here follows a paragraph which seems
the
to provide for the withdrawal of
treaty in event of either party notifying
existing
the other that the changes in
deconditions made suoli withdrawal
sirable.
The time and place of meeting and all
questions of procedure shall be decided
by the tribunal itself.
treaty
Article fourteen provides the
shall remain in force for five years and
until n year After either party shall have
notified the other of its wish to terminate
it.
E THE VENEZUELAN TREATY.
Progress, Sir Julian and Minister Andrade
ara

Making.

Washington,

January 11.—Sir Julian

Paunoefote and

as
Andrade
Minister
their
of
respective

plenipotentiaries

Anglo-Venecountries to negotiate the
is
zuelan arbitration tieaty, have, it
althe work,
claimed not completed
though the main points of the conventhe
Olney
tion as agreed upon in
memorandum were today disposed of.

foreign relations, of which

«
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Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,

of the Royal Hungarian Chemical
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.

Under the absolute control

Institute

“We know of no Spring whioh shows so great richness in Mineral Salts, or which
combines such advantages, as this water.
“Professor Dr. R. C. Tichborn, LL.D., F.C.S., F.I.C., Dublin.
This Water is richer in Mineral Salts than
all Continental Bitter Waters, and Its efficacy is so
secures the
great that even the smallest dose
beet results.”

Prices: 15 oents and 25 cents per bottle.
'OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL

by

WATER

DEALERS.
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THE

APOLLINARIS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

Employed

at

the

leading Hospitals

Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Hospitals in England.

Chicago,

in

etc.,

New
and

York,
at

the

Boston

principal

_^SBSTS

CENTS.

tho
United States government against
British Hosiery company of Thornton, It.
I., for violations of the contract labor
law. Damages are piaoed at $1000 in each
writ.
The tariff hearing before the ways and
committee were concluded yesmeans

terday.
The
proposed fight in New York latt
night between Dick O’Brien of Lewiston
and Charlie Strong rf Newark die! not
O’Brien
to go on.

at the last
refused
He said Strong was

too heavy.

BOTH BRANCHES MEET TO LEARN

to the refusal of the committee
ecoounts to approve bills none of
will rethe
Lawrence city employes
ceive tlieir pay until the dead look is
broken.

Owing

on

VOTING FOR PRESIDENT.

mu

uucy

11

■

THREE

occur as
moment

Yondon

and tbe United States publishes the text
of tbe treaty signed at Washington:
Article 1—Tue parties agree to arbitrate all questions in difference which
they may lail to adjust themselves by
diplomatic negotiations.
A1 tide a—All
pecuniary claims or
groups of olalms which in the aggregate
do not exceed 100,000 pounds in amount
and do
not involve the determination
of territorial claims shall bo decided by
on
arbitration tribunal constituted as
provided for in the following article:
Article 8.—Each party shall nominate
one arbitrator who shall be a jurist of
repute; two arbitrators so named shall
within two months of their nomination
select an umpire, lu the event of their
failing to do so within the limit of time,
the umpire shall be appointed by agreement between the members of tbe Supreme Court of the United States and tbe
members of the judicial committee of the
privy council of Great Britain.

»«

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER*

Legislature Convenes Again
Today.

The

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.

Bondon, January 11.—The Chronicle
which has vigorously and persistently
advocated the conclusion of the arbitration treuty between Great Britain and

..

APENTA

READY FOR WORK.

Chronicle.
Text

'■■■■■

■■■.

_PRICE

other.
presented their credentials
Sir Julian and
then
Secretory Olney
signed the treaty in duplicate and tbe
Tbe forolork affixed the proper seal.
both
malities having boon
finished,
shook hands, congratulating each other
and the British ambassador returned to
tlie British embassy taking a copy with
him. The American copy was
immediately sent over to tbe executive mansion
a
and delivered to the President, who
a
little lat r sent it to the Senate with
its
ratification.
for
message asking

Anglo-American Treaty

..

_

1897.

on
committee
ne is chairexcepOther details with one or two
withman and that reference was made
of
The place
tions involve no delay.
the privilege
Washington. January 11—The Paoiflo out any Senator being given
is the ohief point
tribunal
the
of
will
meeting
It
read.
dooument
bill provided for the of hearing the
railroad funding
marked
of difference, Venezuela preferring Washsettlement.of $119,900,000 indebtedness oi be printed andbe copies for Senators“confiwhen
leady
Pacific and Central Pacific dential” will
the Union
ington. Mr. Andrade says tbe Venezuea
Basis of the extension of over 80 the next executive session is held.
ou the
lan
Congress could be assembled on
this
Owing to the prominence given
years at 2 per cent, with animal extinand he expresses tbo hope
notice
few
its
and
the
fact
that
days
the
in
press,
guishing payment on principal at the treaty
publica- that the treaty will be ready for ratificarate of
$365,000 for the first 10 yenrs, text had been discounted by thewas
sugnumerous abstracts, it
tion
of
It is believed
and
sno<>ud
10
for
the
years
tion early in February.
$580,000
$760,the
that
injunotion
the remaining years. The de- gested this afternoon
C00 for
that the two plenipotentarles reached a
it.
more
from
The
bo
removed
of
secrecy
feat of the bill Involves tlie probable
last week on a proImmediate foreclosure of the government so was this argued when it was under- practical agreement
but the visional treaty, and copies ttereaf have
stood the President had given
lien anil the sale ot the property.
The
text of his letter of transmittal.
in
and Caracas
been sent to London
suggestion was not pushed, a prominent
BRUNSWICK FUR CLUB.
are left for the place
member of the committee observing that which blank spaoes
i...
the committee would consider (hat sub- Ul Hit? uiiuuuai £3 rc-ornuu
It is thought
Animal Meeting and Election of Officers ject at its next meeting.
tbe oatle messages.
by
the Senate be
persuaded to forego its
at Tontine Yesterday.
No doubt is expressed in the certain
the
usual retioence and give tbe press
Tbs Senators eventual ratification of the treaty whioh
text of the convention.
the contents bag been considered by all parties to have
Hruuawiek, January 11.—The annual who in a general way kuow
Al...
H.
been practically concluded November 21,
meating of the Brunswick Fur club was
Oluey
when Sir Julian and Seoretary
publication.
held at the Tontine hotel tonight and the
Chandler signed the memorandum.
Messrs, t-ullom, Vilas and
Dr. A. without
following officers were eleoted:
conto
this
particular
referring
C. Heffinger, Portsmouth, N. B., presi- vention, asserted the belief in the general
LUTHER BRYANT’S MONEYbut
of
doctrine
arbitration,
beyond that
dent; L. O. Dennison, Waltham, Mass.;
of the
would say nothing. The views
Mrs. Sarah Lumb’s Claim to Her Share of
O. F. Joslin, Oxford and E. A. Grave
Senators privately
expressed. Indicate
the Same.
Brunswick, vioe president: R. D. Perry, that the convention will reoeive most
he
Phllipston, Maes., master of fox hounds: careltil scrutiny, and It will notundue
with
the Senate
ot the
B. S. Turpin, Roxbury, Mass., secretary: rusitod through
Saco, January 11.—Testimony
haste. If it is fouud a foreign sovereign
N.
W. A. Bragdon, Portsmouth,
H., is designated as umpire in event tha plaintiff’s side was completed this afterPorts- court as prescribed in the treaty cannot noon in the trial of the suit brought by
treasurer; Dr. A. C. Heffinjer,
there will be very
to
J. Lumb, Biddeford
mouth, N. H., A. a. Hall, Brunswick, aerfe, it is understood
Mrs. Sarah
to this article. If tho
share
cf the
Noel E. Money, Oakland, N. J., A. B. vigorous opposition
to a
matters to he considered hy this country’s establish her elaim
The plaintiff
F. Kenney, Worcester, Mass., George E. court includes such troublesome questions estate of Luther Bryant.
be testified that she was the oldest daughter
Carr, Hollistou, Mass, executive com- ns the Alaskan boundary, there will
the
of
violent opposition to ratification
mittee. It was voted to hold the autumn
of Cyrus Bryant, a brother of Luther
document.
October
her
field trials during the week of
the Bryant and was treated ns such by
In a general way ft may he said
a5.
The hunts will begiu tomorrow and Senate will Insist on having a ercat deal pareuts, and by her sisters who now dismust
and It
to say ahout this ’treaty,
shared
oontidue through the week.
own tho relationship; that she
coincide with tho views of the Senate In
estate
will equally with her sisters a small
every particular, or Secretary Olney
I'HE WEATHER.
of so left by her aunt in Oxford county.
lias spoken
And the measure he
highly. Is doomed to failure before tbs
The plaintiff produced in evidence an
betore
written
the
are
Boston, Jan. XI.— Senate. The subject will come up Wed- old Bible, in which
the committee on foreign relations
Local forecast for
children, hors
nesday. That the general prlnolple of names Cyrus Bryant's
Fair, arbitrating international dispute", finds heading the list. Several witnesses corroWednesday:
House
flurries favor with the members of the
snow
borated her testimony, that before Luther
expect
was evidenced
today by unanimity with
the
in
morning, which the Anglo-American treaty re- Bryant’s death his niecos and nephews
west
to ceived their approval.
Representatives recognized her kinship to them. The decolder,
from every section of the country, reflect- fendant’s opening argument showed the
northwest winds.
ing every shade of political opinion, were line of dofouce to be in the olaim that the
exFrom
Washington, Jan. spoken with.
each oame
'lbirn plaintiff was the Illegitimate daughter
for pressions of cordial satisfaction.
Forecast
II.
Secretary Ol- of Sophrouin Edwards, by whom she was
was not a discordant note.
Tuesday: For New ney incidentally came in for a large
given to Cyrus Bryant and reared iu his
us
freelv beEngland, light rain or snow, clearing by share of praise, which was
of
family, but never loguliy adopted. The
stowed hy Republicans os by members
l’uesday noon, colder, northwesterly his own political faith.
trial is expected to occupy three days.
winds.
Tho
proposed treatv consisted of
Shortly after twelve,
flfte»n artioles.
BAY
TO COKE A COLD IN' ONE
ranched the State
Chicago Is preparing for a great peace the British ambassador
All drgTablets.
Take
He
hnd
morning
laxative
Bromo
this
Qninlna
re_
the
Anglo-American Department.
iarnival to celebrate
Horn iatsr efund the mcetey if it faliB to on re. 2ocu
^lveda final cablegram from
sreatyWliat Defeated Bill Means.

Jl

special treatment. Write
for pamphlet.
a

naeot<nn

before rendering an opinion.
bill providing
A
that officers who
the regular army during tbe
served in
rebellion be permitted to wear the uniform of the highest rank was
passed.
The House went into oommittee of whole
for consideration of the military acadeAfter a short consideration, in
my bill.
whiuh little
interest was manifested,
bill
the
was reported to tbe House and
The
Honse bill to roeuoe the
passed.
oases
in which the penalty is
death,
with tbe Senate amendments was taken
up; tbe amendment
concurred in, the
bili passed. A number of bills of minor

impertanee

TRUE’S elixTr

HEHILlAlilirntllE.

by

"Dr. Greene’s Great Nervwra
Worth More than Golh.”

no

liaao Walker & Son* of Philadelphia,
and also work carried on by P. J.Carlin,
a oontraotor of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The
resolution was objected to and
went over until tomorrow.
On motion of Mr. Hoar, tbe^House bill
to establish a uuiform law on the sub
jeot of bankruptcies throughout the
United States, was made the special order for Monday, January 35.
Mr. Proctor, Kepublicnn of Vermont,
took the floor and addressed the Senate
on
bis resolution on the ineligibility oi
the President for re-election.
At the conclusion ef his remarks, Mr.
Proctor moved that the resolntion be
referred to the committee on privileges
and elections but as Mr. Stewart, Populist* of Nevada, desired to speak on the
subject, the resolution was permitted to
lie.on the table.
Mr. Mills artdressedltbe Senate'in support of the joint resolution introduced by
him last Thursday wbioh was in these
words:
That the expediency of recognizing the independence of a foreign government belongs to Congress and when
Congress shall so determine the executive shouiil act in harmony with the
legislative department of the government.
That the independence of the republic
of Cuba
ought to be, and hereby is,
and the sum of $10,000 is
recognized,
hereby appropriated for salary and expenses of a minister to that government
whenever such minister shall be appointed by the President.
At
the outset Mr. Mills assailed the
by President Cleveposition assumed
land in bis
annual massage on the Cuban question.
Mr. Mills repudiated with horror and
indignation the statement of the President that the people of the United State!
looked with admiration upon the effort!
made by Spain to suppress the Cuban
insurgents and said that if he had tne
power he would send armed fleets of the
United States to prevent the butchery
of American newspaper correspondent!
and other Americans. If it were not foi
the gamblers of the stock exebaugo, he
declared that it might be possible for
line government ci toe unueu mows
show some virility.
"God
grant," no said passionately,
"the day may come sometime, when the
of
the United States will be repeople
lieved from the shackles of the merchantile spirit and will compel all the people
of this earth to respect the rights of its
Mr. Mills asserted thnt the
citizens.”’
whole conrse of the President and administration had been to strengthen the
power of Spain and hasten the hour foi
the destruction of the insurrection ic
Cuba. He oommented scornfully on the
threats of interference aud said: “Signoi
Crisp! has declared thnt Italy would
regard our recognition of the indepen
deuce of Cuba as a very serious complication of foreign affairs. Who is Signoi
Crlspif The day when the Homan name
was acknowledged throughout the earth
The symbol of the power
has passed.
of Italy today is a monkey and an organ
in the galleries.)
grinder. (Laughter
How if Signor Crispi takes offence at
au action of Congress and if in conjunction with Spain, he is disposed to
make a holy alliance, let them oome on
with their monkeys and organ grinders
and
their hot tamales.
(Laughter.)
This government is too great to sit nnder a threat of all the armed powers oi
the earth.”
Mr. Mills closed with some more inveotlves against the President. He was
followed by Mr. Hale who gave the vote
of Texas, showing that it was only by a
tie vote that it escaped being laid on a
table, whereas in the House it was laid
98 to £6.
on the table,
Mr. Allen asked Mr. Hale whether he
elieved the power to recognize foreign
countries lay in the Executive exolusiyely. Mr. Hale replied In the Affirmative.
He admitted that in Incidental matters
connected with recognition, such as the
seDdlng of a minister, the aotion of
Congress was necessary.
Mr. Hour asked Mr. Hale whether iD
his researches in the biBtory of the last
100 years he had found a single instance
where recognition had not been determined by the President of the United
States without action by Congress. Mr.
Hale replied in the negative.
; After further disousston on the question
of
recognition Mr. Mills’s resolution
went over without action, Mr. Bacon
Democrat of Georgia giving notice that
addiess the Senate upon it
be wonld

JANUARY
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Got. Powers aud
al of Kx-Gov.

Staff Will Attend Funer
Davis—Deputy Secretary
Australian

Tlie Various Electoral

of Stats Chailbourne Thinks
Ballot

a

failure.

[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.J

Maryland Votes Republican for First Time

Augusta, January 11—Governor Powers
the
communication with
friends in Bangor of the late ex-Governor
Daniel B'. Davis, who died Saturday. He
his
him and
received a letter ashing
Is

lu

Colleges Meet

and Cast Ballots.

close

in

Thirty-two Years—McKinley
Elected All Right.

and

Hobert

Annapolis, Md., January 11.—Tbe
Maryland Presidential electors of tbe
party met iu the State House
replied Republican
and for the first time in 32
noon

council to attend the funeral and
that he had ulready planned to do so, and
would lay the matter bofore the council
at its meeting Tuesday, to asoertuin if

Its members would attend.
Guvernor Cleaves said to some of the
state officials today :
“Of oourse I shall
go, because Davis and I were old friends.
We have campaigned it together and I
as a
have been associated
with
him
I have repartner, and in many ways.
quested his friends in Bangor to keep me
Tinstai hv wlrp

nn

the

funeral

srrnncm-

menta.
the
President Seth L. Larrabee at
it is quite generally understood
has: been putting a great deal of thought
on the appointment of the
House members of the judiciary committee.
In fact

House,

at
today
for Reyears east the vote of the state
publican candidates for President and
the
United
States.
Vice President of
A
It was made a jubilee occasion.
special train from Baltimore brought the
electors here with the Wellington Republican association acting as an escort. A
few special guests were also on the train.
After the casting of the ballot, Governor
the electors
at
Lowdnes entertained
lu ncheon.
Per
McKinley,
Pennsylvania
Harrisburg, Pa., January 11.—The Republican electors met today and cast the
38 votes of Pennsylvania for McKinley
and Hobart for President and Vice-PresiWm. Winthrow of Pittsburg was
dent.
chosen messenger to carry the returns to

Washington.
Michigan Votes Straight,

January 11.—The
Lansing, Micb.,
Michigan electors, 14 in number, mat
today and oast their votes for Wm. McPresident of the United
lie has found it necessaiy to do so for he Kinley for
aud Garret A. Hobart for Vice
has a large number of lawyers who
are States,
of
built
good timber for this important President.
Empire State’s Vote.
committee. Aside from tbis little puzzle
thinjs are v ry auspicious for Mr. LarraAlbany, N. Y., January II.—The 86
There is almost no end of praise for Republican electors chosen last Novembee.
his address of acceptance.
ber, met here at noon and formally cast
their votes for McKinley and Hobart for
President and Vice President. Gen. BencerThe ballot system of the state is
S. Tracy was elected
president
tainly one of the topics of the day in jamin
of tbe oollege. A oommittee was appointofficial and political circles of this olty.
to
deliver
a
the
select
ed to
messenger
Secretary of State Boyd was not in his record of the
oollege to tbe president of
office today when a PJRESS correspondent
thr United States Senate.
Sumner J.
called, but blsj assistant,
New Jersey Votes Right.
Cbadburne, was in, and he is a man of
experience In this department.
'Trenton, N. J., January 11.—The New
of
State
Cbadburne
Secretary
Deputy
Jersey electors met this afternoon ahd
says regarding the iaw : “I look on it as cast tbe tbe votes of the State for McKina cumbersome system of
voting.
Many ley and Hobart.
voters lose tbeir vote.
Why there wsre

McKinley, 13 s Bryan, 1.
5000 of that kind in the last
eleotion.
Sometime when the state is close, and I
Frankfort, Ky.,January 11.—The Kento see
have seen it so, "and expect
it tucky presidential electors organized toagain, those imperfect ballots may swing day and settled the tie vote of J. S K.
the eleotion of a governor or a member of Wedding and H. S. Howe, Dy eleoting
Congress.
Wedding, the 11th McKinley elector. Tbe
“Tbe present system is not a
secret
ballot for President and Vice President
ballot. It is expensive, vary expensive resulted:
McKinley aud Hobait,
12;
and involves a great many complications
BryaB and Sewall, 1.
the
aside from those which confront
Sewall Breaks Even With Watson.
voter.
party, including
“Supposing a new
Lincoln, Neb., January 11.—The elechalf the poople of the state should spring toral college of Nebraska met
today
up one of these odd years. Just see what All
the electors oast their ballots for
it has
Four Democrats
got to do to get onto the state Bryan
for President
Bat perhaps the most
ballot.
serious voted for Sewall and form Populists fcr
thing is tbe accidental disfranchising of Watson for Vice President.
Ex-Senator
such a large number of our citizens. As Metz will be messenger.
I understand the system proposed by Mr.
Bradbury, it provides for an envelope in
OFFICER M ERR ILL SET THE TRAPwhioli the votnr puts his party ballot,
so
the act being performed in a booth
which The Bait Was an Old Coat and When the
constructed that no one oan see
That arrangeparty’s ballot be selects.
Trap Was Sprung an Alleged Thief Was
ment I believe to be an
improvement
over the prosent system, and of oonrse it
Caught.
would not involve the expense of
printing and distributing the blanket ballot
Sometime yesterday afternoon an overof the system in use, and I
presume it
would symplify matters somewhat
for ooat was stolen from Bernstein’s store
the voter.
on Fore street and about dark Bernstein
we are
“They said that the system
tho coat hidden under a pile of
found
would
but
I
don’t
stop bribery,
using
an alleyway near the
I do not know of boards in
place
believe that it does.
can be stopped and from which the coat was taken.
course that bribery
The
doubt if it oan.
matter was reported te the police and a
An old
was set to catch the thief.
The Maine Electoral College met at the trap
under tbe board pile and
State Bouse this morning and formally coat was put
for McKinley
cast its six votes
and made to look a good deal like the garHobart. Hon. J. F. Hill of Augusta was ment the thief had secreted there. Then
elected messenger to bear the returns to Officer Frank Merrill wasstationed near
by in an old sbed to await the oomina
Washington.
of the thief. For nearly an hour Officer
in that shediin tbe cold
stood
Merrill
The legislature will meet again at 4.30 and
had about given up ail hopes of
o’olock tomorrow afernoon and listen to catching bis man when he saw somoone
tho announcement of the committee by who aoted
in a very suspicious manner
llie presiding officers of the two branches. cautiously coiniug up the
alleyway.
The committees can do little this week Officer
Merrill saw them an stoop in
Due organize ana receive wnat
matters front of the board pile to pull out the
It will not be practical old coat secreted there, and then sprung
come to them.
will the trap.
for them to give hearings aa there
be no time to advertise and two or three
When the fellow found himself held
before in the grasp ol the officer he began to ten
weeks must elapse, necessarily,
down
to
solid work. stories explaining
the committees g6t
hit presence in bte
That there will be the usual quantity ®f alleyway.
first he said his name
At
bills, petitions, etc., there is no doubt. was Thompson and that he lived on
Stacka of these will come pouring in so Deer
street. Then he was a Murphy
tiiat the secretary of the Senate and olerk from
Pennsylvania and finally he bad
labor himself located dawn In the tfonthcrn
of the House will be obliged to
to keep
their States but in one thing his tales were
fourteen hours a day
The latter has been always the same,Inasmuch as knew nothreoords up to date.
voted the services of u stenographer and ing about the coat. He will have an opthe
Houee, which action portunity
of
telling Judge Robinson
ypewriter by
will facilitate the transaction of business about the matter on Wednesday.
in bis office.
PACIFIC BILL DEAD.

Senate

Likely

to Let Matter Go

by Default

Vote of House Was So Decisive.

Washington, January 11.—The deoisive
vote in the House against the Pacifio
changed the
railroads funding bill has
condition of affairs with respect to that
bill in the Senate. It is possible that a
meeting of the Senate committee will
bo called at once for an informal conference of the members will be held to
decide upon a plan of action. Under the
arranged by the steering

programme

committee it was to be made the unfinished business after a vote on the Oklahoma free homestead bill, wliioh would
have been disposed of within a very few

days.
The judgment of the members of the
Pnoilic railroads committee of the Senate is that it will be useless to consume
the time of the Senate in a discussion
of the measure as it appears to he the
to either conetruct a different
desire
of the objections
measure, meeting some
raised in the lluuso, or let the Seuate
bill go by default.

BRIEFLY

TOLD,
of
Whatcom,
be elected
a
Site is a “middle

Mrs. Mary E. Hobart,
Washington, desires to

United states Senator.
of the road” Populist.
Four sorts wore begun

Monday by

the

Absolutely

Pure*

for
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and liealtlifiilneas.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING

POWD1B CO., raw YORK.

tHE LATEST

SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE

ON FOOD AND DIGESTION.
The real cause of most of our diseases is sim
This induces
ply hh inability to digest food.
thinness, weakness, loss of flesh and fat, loss ol
vitality, wasting away.
Loss of flesh and vitality means oonstant lia
bllity to sickness. Wasting away is consump
tion.
If getting thin is what ails you. there is only
one thing to do—get fat. The only way to do i
is to take something which will help your stomach and stimulate it to do Its work.
If you are tired out you do not like to move
your legs or arms. If your stomach Is tired il
does not like to digest ; it cannot do its work.
To eat, or even to eat with relish does nol
necessarily mean that one Is being nourished
Strength, vitality and flesh are the true indications.
Getting thin is a sign that you need the Shaker Digestive Cordial. You would not be getting thin if you could digest your food.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only con
tains artificially digested food, but it will digesi
other foods in the stomach.
A single 10 cent bottle will show whether 01
not it is going to meet; the ^conditions of youi
case, and if so, its continued use may be de
pended on to affect a cure. All druggists keei
tin stock,

COL. BOOTHBY MADE PRESIDENT. olalmed as the final outcome of many
patient efforts in years past of ooramittees from this Board and of stock taken
the proud
At the Annual Meeting of the Board by its members to make It
sucoess tliatjt will be.
the
at
of Trade Yesterday.
last
annual
The action taken
meeting towards the publication of an
illustrated book of Portland and vicinity
E. B. Winslow Declined a Re-election— for distribution abroad, resulted in the
of the book entitled ‘‘PortOther Officers Chosen—Reports from publication
land ana its lUnvironmonts, ” of which
Secretary Rich and Other Officers— 5,800 copies wore
priDted nt a cost of
about $500, contributed by Individuals
Col. Bootliby Thinks Portland is the
and corporations, and most of them disMost Beautiful City In the World.
tributed throughout the country, and as
The annual meeting of the Portland
Board of Trade was held yesterday aftornoon and Col. Fred E. Booth by, general
passenger and ticket agent of the Maine
Central railroad, was elected president of
the board for the ensuing year.
There were about 50 members

of

the

YELLOWSTONE PARK.
Ur.

John L. Stoddard's Magnificent Lecture.

cnna,h

ornnri

ba

Yellowstone
country, 'lhe great

of

the

ns

those

Park

T1_ll«_3

in our owd

audience, gathered

in City hall.last evening, fully appreciated this fact and applauded vigorous-

lyThat tbo Yellowstone Park,[into whose
limits nature has orowded a wilderness
of rugged beauty, ; and more wonderful
creations than have been oolleoted within any other equal area in the world, is

beyond

concludes
land already oontemplatsd,
that altogether must make this a “big
year” for her.
the advance that
We hardly realize

dfiHCFintive

adequate description of lanpen is well-known to those

nil

guage or
But
wjbo have visited this wonderland.
Mr. Stoddard, whose skill in word painting is unique, has succeeded, where others have failed,in describing these scenes
that the auditor gains a
so admirably

President Fred

E. Bootliby.

was
board present when the meetiDg
called to order, for the last time, by the
retiring president. Rod. E. B. Winslow.
After the reading of the minutes of the
last meeting by Secretary M. N. Rich,
in accordPresident Winslow said thnt
ance vritli the vote of the last meeting of

the mone-

the board to send delegatee
tary conference to be held in Indianapolis
the credentials
this week, he had given
O. F. Libby who
to E. A. Noyes and
the
were atteodlng the conference as
representatives of the Portland Clearing
to

most vivid impression of this great natu- Rouse.
Vnill were
0. F. Libby and F. S.
ral preserve and its remarkable characteristics. If the half remains untold eleeted members of the board of trado.
President Winslow then called for the
this Is due rather to the necessarily brief
limits of a lecture than to any neglect or reports of the various officers and cominadequacy on the part of the speaker. mittees of the board for the past year.
Many impressions of nature, more parTREASURER’S REPORT.

ticularly those belonging to the scientific
Treasurer Ch arles S. Fobus presented
beautios of the Yellowstone, oan only be
the following report:
the
tourists
who
stand
realized
by
fully
under the azure sky of Wyoming and _PH.
I 34.19
Balance from 1898,
breathes the crisp air that blows from
912.00
Cash from M. N. Rich, secretary,

mountains.
Yet, aside from a tour
through these rugged pussee and among
the Impressive canons of the park, Mr.
the

beautiful views and word
paintings are the best next thing.
Much enthusiasm was occasioned by
and beautifully colored
the exquisite
Stoddard’s

views in the park which were taken for
this use by £'. J. Haynes, the famous
photographer, who has made these scenes
bis special stndy for many years.
The leoturer moved along on the line of

Cash from SI. N. Rich,

superin

tendent,

Cash from investments,
donations
Cash from interest,
and rent,

300.00

*3268.47
CR
Cash paid rent to March 1, 1896,

Salaries,
Papers and reports,
Printing and stationery” etc.,
Telegraphic reports,
Assessment state board of trade,
route of stage travel, each Note and interest,
the daily
day’s journey providing its own experi- Insurance,
Telephone,
In this way he spoke of the hot Post office
ences.
box,
springs and their beautifully shaped and Ga«,
colored
parapets, of the monntaine of Advertising,
Sundries,
glass crossed on the first day’s journey, Cash on

the geysers and steam fountains, the uncanny
looking mud geyser and the
strange paint pots. A portion of one

1071,50
950.78

hand,

* 900.00
1043.18
188.00
91.12
30ft 00
33.00
513.50
26.00
18.00
8.00
7.95
6.26
80.21
100.S6

the

bonrd

I_«-lwv

year, liot only in Her fine new stores and
business blocks, improved ear systems
find that
in and abont tbe city, but we
the great fleet of ocean steamships now
coming here has increased tbe value of
foreign exports from this port during
the month of Docember from $983,518 last
year, to;$2,641,763 same time this year,
an inorease of more than a milliongand a
half in value in one mouth, and we further find that with an increase of five
per cent in mileage and nearly seven per
steam railcent in gross earnings, the
road business in Maine did quite well in
92
addition
of
The
1896, considering.
miles of rail to the system is larger in
proportion than many states can show.
And we further find that the street railroad mileage was iDorensed over 37 miles
and now amounts to nearly 140 miles in
the state.
Our already well equipped steamboat
lines are to be further incieased by one
of the largest, fleetest and most elegant,
steel steamships on the Atlantic
coast,
and other lines likely
opened to more
for
'shipments along tbe
amply provide
eastern coast.
The state is rapidly Increasing in population and in valuation, and the general
business of the state is Id vory good condition; traders have’purchased cautiously
andfhave but few outstanding debts and
there have been but few failures, no
disastrous ones, and) there is confidence
of much improvement as spring advances. Tnerefwill no doubt be quite an early
aotlvo demand for the products of some
of onr great special Industries, such as
pulp paper, felting fabrics, granite, slate,
heavy steel and mill work, timber, lumber, eleotrio mncliinory, etc., and a general revival of business in most of the
little and varied industries, and the introduction of many new manufactures,
be Known
as Maine is fast becoming to
Union
as the most favorable state in tbe
to carry on manufactures and to reRch
the markets of the world with its proTwo of the largest manufacturduets.
whose
ers in Portland
products go to
every country, declare that no city of its
size in America, has better advantages
for cheap and easy distribution of the
products of her industries than Portland, and through which the largest
paper mill in the world receives Its supplies and ships its products, because of
favorable conditions.
these unusually

Kespeotfully submitted,

M. N. RICH,

Secretary.
PORT WARDENS’ REPORT.

$3268.47
Mr. Fobes said that

owes

To the

President

and

Directors—We

day was spent in crossing Yellowstone about one thousand dollars for rent. hove visited officially during the year
Lake, a large body of water at the high- Some steps should be taken at once to 1896, 31 steamships from foreign ports,
from domestic
est latitude on the North American con- liquidate this indebtedness and he recom- two American steamships
American barken tine from domesThe mended tbat the
tinent except a few isolated peaks.
membership of tbe port,
tic ports, three foreign barks from forof
way
wonderful Grand Canon of the Yellow- board be increased ns the best
brigs from
eign ports, four foreign
25
schooners
from
other
on
the
ports,
foreign
any
necessary money.
stone, unlike
earth, and raising
and domestic ports, making a
quite unparalleled in beauty, gave Mr. SECRETARY’S ANNUAL REPORT. foreign
total of sixty-six vessels of all classes.
Stoddard
opportunity to close with bis To the Olhoers and Members of the
H BENJ. W. JONES,
JA MES KEAZER,
in
bis
most eloquent phrases.
Indeed,
Board of Trade:
Port Wardens.
Twenty-four new members have been
description of the terraces, the geysers
lost by
and the splendors of the Grand Canon admitted, and the Board has
REPORTS.
OTHER
death nine, including First Vice Presiof the
Yellowstone, of which superb dent George S. Hunt, V. Kicbard Foss,
The oommlttee on railroads and stearaviews were aiven. Mr. Stoddard frenuentGeorge W. True, George B. LoTtng,
in its report called attention to the
bost
John
St.
Francis
K.
a
of
Henry
reached
to
Swan,
which
pitch
ly
eloquence
Wm. W. improvement in servioe made dnring tbe
he has seldom been stirred iu any of his Smith, John Q. Xwitchell,
Thomas, nDd John W. York, and from
the lines running from
Not only the actual the Merabnnts Exchange, Richard Hard- past year on all
former lectures.
Portland and the excellent
facts, but the poetic inspiration of those in# and Wm. W. Thomas, which deduct- or through
member- service now given by the electric roads.
memorable scenes foana expression in ing lapses makes the preseut
ship of the Board 334, and the Merchants The addition of tbe steamboat John
most glowing terms, and it is doubtful
123.
Exchange
to the Maine Steamship company’s
whether so fine and eloquent a descripI have received for admission fees and Knglis
and also the
tion of the Yellowstone has ever before assessments of tbe Board, $912.00, and for Beet was commented upon,
a
fact that the directors of the Portland.
been uttered. It will be strange if tbis rent and other sources, 8105.00, making
total of (1,017.00 and for subscriptions \rr rinaoTt And Mftehias Steamboat comlecture does not prove one of the
most to the Merchants Exchange, $1,071.50,
the
have now under consideration
acceptable he has ever written.
making aggregate receipts from all pany
exrnnning of the steamboat Frank Jones
sources, $3,088.60, considerably in
cess at the year previous, though the
RockFrom and to Portland instead of
BEERING.
past year has 'been one of the hardest land, as has been the case the last few
years to make oolieotions in the history
of cur institution, but our bills nre all rears.
obairman of
the
Farley,
Gyrus
paid except quite a balance yet due on
The new public waiting room and em- this year’s rent under new lease made
committee made a report
meteorological
ployes room in the building adjoining last June at a reduction from the first In substance as follows: As tho value of
it is hoped
the PortlaDd company’s new car house, term of $200 per annum, and
both
for
further reduction and meteorological observations,
that by some
Stevens Plains avenue, was opened yesnumber of present use and for reference,
the
increase
to
effort
depends
special
that the
terday.
suhsoribers to the Exohauge,
ipou their aconracy, it is gratifying to
The Westbrook seminary students and balance of indebtedness will not, only he ae
able to report that the weather bureau
such
but
tbat
at ODce liquidated,
by
friends enjoyed an informal dance Satureffort sufficient revenue can be realized jy its improved mothods and the ability
in
the
dining room.
day evening
to mako the institution self sustaining.
}f its observers has reached a stage that
Besides the 20 or more telegraphic dis- mtitles it to the utmost confidence. One
Superintendent Joseph Peters of the
25
tbe
newspapers
Rochester railroad
&
has patches received doily,
Portland
for by the Exchange, and 09 papers lundred and fifty-six stations now oonissued orders which does away with the paid
to the
and publications contributed free to its srlbute telegraphic information
yery annoying whistling of engines near flies by the Board cf Trade Journnl, ;hief office at Washington.
No such ex-

Information
tnere Is a vast amount of
to inquiries
furnished in other ways
from abroad and to summer tourists entering bote to visit everyisection of our
making such “headquarters of too
His state,
The Discovery Saved
to
much importance for our citizens
suffer the reproach of neglect.
Life.
The work of the Board has been signalfrom the
Mr. G. Caillouettc, Druggist, Beavers- ly successful the past year,
“To
Dr.
New
King’s
ville, 111., says:
early and efficient work of the able comDiscovery I owe my life. Was taken with mittee on widening and deepening of
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for Portland harbor, the prompt and genermiles about, but of no avail, and was ous response of Congress gave great satisgiven up and told I could not live. Hav- faction to the people of the state, and a
ing Dr. King’s New Discovery in my prestige to this city already apparent, as
store I sent for a bottle and began its use, the work will now he pushed to comand from the first dose began to get bet- pletion as fast bb possible.
The new large elevator now so rapidly
ter, and after using three bottles was up
and about again. It is worth its weight materializing here, was not only promotin gold. We won’t keep store or house ed bv this Board hut was proviciod with
’’
P. the “ways and rnesns” to build it, as
Get a free trial at
H.
Without it.
8. Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress was also the oid elevator on the
Galt
St., under Congress Square Hotel.
Wharf, and the prospective business to
come, will soon compensate Portland for
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
her enterprise here and there appears to
THK BEST SALVE in the world for be a very general feeling with onr eitiSores, Ulcers, Salt ens, tbat these two groat features of subBruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped stantial commercial advancement should
Hands, Chilblains, Corui'asn all Skin be supplemented by earlv efforts to seand positively Cores Plies, or cure a U. S. Nnval Station at Portland,
Eruptions
for
to give with’ample dry docks and wharves
no
pay required. It isorguaranteed
perfect satisfaction
money refunded. repairing and fitting ships for service,
Prtop 25 cents per box. For safe by H. P. or to “lay in ordinary.
The fine new opera hoqse so well ad8. Goold, 677 Congress 8t.,
under Convanced towards completion may well be
gress Squat* Hot*!.
Woodford s.

and for that reason
any one man,
declined a re-nomlnation.

CLEARANCE

pensive servloe, either in tho number of
stations or in the territory covered, is to
be found anywhere else in tho world. No
method of forecasting the weather will
become exact or wholly satisfactory,
ant those who hove watched this part of
phe work from the beginning must have
sver

noticed considerable improvement
No business had teen transacted during
■he year by the other committees and so

reports wore made.
asked the
Winslow
inPresident
dulgence of the board for a few minutes,
thanked its
ind in fitting language
member/s for the honor that had
been
ionferred upon them during tho past four
Fears in electing him as their president.
He complimented Secretary M. N. Rich
bid his assistant for the courteous g and
iffleient manner in which they have alMr. Winways performed their duties.
dow Baid that ho should always look up>n the four years just passed as tho pleasmtest of his life, and it should
always
3e his wish and desire tofurtbor the good
30

work of the board In the years to come in
ivery way in Me power. “But,” con-

considered

$4.98

One lot of

$6.00

price $8.00,
Men’s fine Ulsters former prices $10.00,
Men’s Ulsters former price $12.00,

#

$8 and $10.00
$3.50

One lot of Men’s blue Chinchilla Overcoats,

Kersey Overcoats, former price $6.00 and $8.00, $4.98
One lot of Men’s Kersey Overcoats, former price 10.00,
$6.00
One lot of Men’s

Kersey Overcoats former price 12.00,
One lot of Kersey Overcoats, former price 15.00,

$8.00

One lot of

slow.
In seconding this motion Hon. Seth L.
Larrabee referred to Mr. Winslow's long
and honorable service as president of the
board and to the large amount of time he
—-

$10.00

Men’s Suits marked at Red Figure Prices at
$5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00 and 18 00 a
All

Mr. JLarrabee
had given to the work.
Portsaid that the deepened harbor of
and
elevator
many
new
the
grain
and,
would
other improvements in the oity
monuments of Mr.
stand forever as
ability
Winslow’s untiring energy, and
for to him is due the oredit of bringing

paused

#

#

One lot of Men’s all wool Ulsters former

One lot of

Win-

improvements.

#

RED FIGURE PRICE.

their business which demanded their entire attention.
appropriate
Charles 8. Fobes in an
speech, whioh was very oomplimetary to
the retiring president, moved that a vote

was

0

RED FIGUREPRICES.

unanimous.
The chairman of the nominating oommittee at this point stated that both Vice
President L. A. Goudy and President E.
B. Winslow had deolined to acoept n reof
eleotion to these offices on acoount

and

SALE.

:

Blot Out the Thought of Hard
Times and Look at These

voted

about these changes
The vote of thanks

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HR RHHIIAL RED FlflURE

President Winslow briefly reviewed the
work that the Board of Trade has auoorasaid he
plished during tne past year and

of thanks be extended to President

NEW ADVBB'nSBMEm

[

JWgWBEMWW.

I have

it to be the most eventful in
Winslow
Its history. In closing President
to
the book contained in codcIbb form muob
of bringing
the
of
importance
spoke
information sought for from abrjad, It the notice of the autborties at Washingmust prove of sufficient benefit i.lo waradvantages Portland
rant further efforts In that line of adver- ton the superior
tising, for like all other kinds of busi- possesses in her harbor for the location
all
ness these times, that of tourist resorts
here of a naval station, and to use
if to
must keep
compete for success
necessary means to have such a station
rememberbefore
the
“eternally
public,”
ing that.a broad liberal policy pays best built here.
then
and is|most sure of success,
The oommittee on nominations
Portland and tbe whole State of Maine
of officers t
list
the
following
have reaped a rich reward from its more reported
President—F. K. Boothby.
the past
few
generous advertising; in
Vice Presidents—Fritz H. Jordan, Seth
years, and tbougu we hear oomplaints of
Holman S. Meloher.
dullness in many branches of business L Larrabee,
Directors—O. W. T. Goding, Edward
that
it
is
we
must
not
forget
just now,
A. K.
Trefethen,
always so here at this season of the year, Tomlison,W. George
W.
Merrill, Alonzo W.
while stooks are being taken and acounts Wright,
B.
Hall,
I*. Cox, Albert
Dalanoed and the'outlook surveyod before Smith. Henry
H.
Ami Whitney, E. W. Clark, Edward
launching upon another year’s struggle.
W.
Elisha
H.
Short,
Tbe outlook for Portland for tbe oom- York, Joseph
Ing season is certainly very enoouraging, Conley.
Treasurer—Charles S. Folios.
but
or should be for her citizens, if they
Secretary—Marshall N. Bich.
carefully contemplate the many good
Jones
Port Wardens—ttenjamlu W.
things that have come to her of lato, to and James Keazer.
make her more great and powerful in.the
O. W. T. Goding moved that the secrestruggle for commerce, trade, Industries,
pleasant homes for her people, and at- tary cast one ballot for the list of
tractive healthful resorts for her guests
offioors, as they had been reported by the
from every clime. Indeed one of our city
nominating oommittee, and it was so
iltbe
outlook
papers in discoursing (upon
of Portand the election was doolared tc be
of what must drop into the

lap

Mr, John L. Stoddard in[the 17 seasons! that he has visited Portland, has
displayed upon the screen'many magnificent scenes for every land, but nore so

President Winslow, “I feel as if
board
it were for the best interest of the
a reof Trade aud tor myself to decline
elcotion, as its president. In my opinion
the o®oe should not be held too long by

[ tinued
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2TOW

our

suit.

Figure Prices at $1.00,
1.25. 1 50. 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00 a pair.
Men’s Odd Pants at Red

RED FIGURE PRICES IN OUR

unani-

mously.
Col. F. E. Boothby the newly elected
was then escorted to the chair,
aud in thanking the board for tbo honor

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPT.

president

which had been conferred upon him said,
among other things, that no man in the
believed
city loved Portland better or

Children’s all wool Suits, former price $4.00,

greatmore firmly in its future growth,
He said
ness and prosperity than he did.
the
moet
he believed Portland to be
beautiful city in the
world, and be
wished the world could be made aware of
Some
Portland’s claims in this respect.
Portland is not a
lament the faot that
has that
inanuf acturiug olty, but sbB
adabout her that is far more to her

Boys’
All

all wool

Suits, former price 6.00,

Ulsters, and

$4.00

Suits, Overcoats,
Reefers, marked down at Red Figure

Boys’

our

$2.48

and

Children’s

Prices.

FURNISHING

She has Casoo
vantage than factories.
Bay with its countless islands of beauty.
She has the maguifloaut Cape Elizabeth
and the Falmouth Jforesideshores, whioh
Col. Bcothby saif he hoped to see some

RED

GOODS AT
PRICES.

FIGURE

and
summer cottages
day lined with
hotels. He deplored the loss of the Waldo
house, Cape Cottage and the prospective
he
less of the Ottawa, and ha said that
believed the Board of Trade should do nil
in its {lower to replace these hotels with
others, larger, handsomer, nnd of a style

Men’s fine Underwear, former price 75c to 2.00
Men’s fine Gloves, former price 75c to 1.50,

59c

a

pair

Men’s fine 25c Suspenders,

1 lc

a

that should he a oredit to the “beautiful
city by the sea.’’
Mr. Winslow also urged that something
be done towards preventing the destrucwas
tion of the Ottawa house, and it
should
finally d eolded that the board

pair

Cardigan Jackets, former price 2.50,
All our goods are marked

50c each

$1.50 each
al Red

Figure Prices.

the matter at an
in
take some action
early date.
| The board then adjourned.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

WAS IN CONSTANT MISERY.
A

Carpenter’s Life Saved by

ONE

tlie Puritana Treatment.

PRICE, SPOT CASH

1

]1T
*1

R. George H. Denny la
a
carpenter who has

g/MOl

always worked in the vicinity of South Northfleld, Vt.

iffil

He is about 35, bright, ener-

III

£®tic and favorably known.

NS

im

Ifl

r

Ii3

ll>ca

UCCU

bUC

*

Clothiers,

CHAS. H.
Janl2

Hatters

and

Furnishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

REDLON, Prop.

dlw

UHWX-

quarters of Dog River, on
the high land that divides

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Palmer and Savage In Saco Jail.
Longfellow Lodge, N. E. O. P.
The following officers of Longfellow
11.—Palmer and
Blddeford, January
cut and Winooski rivers.
The funeral of the late Thomas Hayes,
lodge, No. 247, N. E. O. P., wore in- Savage, the murderers of Mrs. Bets; H.
of
the
was
held
in
the
a
veteran
Is
his
war,
statement:
Here
stalled last evening by Deputy
Grand Hoblis of Parsonsflehl, were brought td
"About a year ago I was taken with Knlghtville cbureb last Sunday. Rev. Warden R. V.
Saoo today and are now confined In the
Libby and staff:
kidney trouble in one of the worst forms. L. C. Bean, paster of the church, conJunior Past Warden—F. A. Libby.
Saco jail.
Warden—Stella G. Dyer.
I was passing from four to six quarts of ducted the religious services ir> his usual
According to the orders of Sheriff
Vico Warden—Estelle 41. Wescott.
water every 24 hours, and my trouble impressive aud fltl ing manner. Then the
the two prisoners are doomed
L. Dennett.
Thompson,
Chaplain—Cora
bnrial
Be
rvice
was
B.
rendered
U.
A.
I had had
by
finally ran into diabetes.
Recording Secretary—E. L. Clement.
to spend the time that they are in Saco
kidney trouble before, and had some- Bosworth Post Cos inlander, Hlrs m Ellis,
Financial Secretary—Davie E, Godtng.
lu the jail alone. Orders have been givTreasurer—Reuben Wescott.
Lamson, aswhat recovered when the second attack and Past Chaplain Bufus
en ont that no one,
not even the repreGuide—Charles A. Dyer.
comrades
Geo.
sisted
fall.
by
Richards,
last
I
a
doctor
all
came
employed

the waters of the Connecti-

last winter, with no favorable results.
I worked all tlie time, but was in constant misery, and If I had kept on I
would not now have been alive. The disease reduced my weight from 180 to 143
pounds, and durlpg all the time I got
no relief until I began to use Puritana.
I commenced the Puritana treatment
last April, and used three or four botThe first results were felt in my
tles.
stomach, which improved rapidly, sc
that I could eat and digest my food comfortably. The next result was that my
bladder was restored to Its normal condition. I have been well all summer,
although I left off using Puritana in
June. I think Puritana is the beat remedy that I have ever known, and unhesitatingly recommend It to others, for
whose good I publish this letter.
"George H. Denny."
(Signed)
This is only qne example of what
Puritana can do awe is doing every day
Purifor suffering men and women.
tana is the prize formula of Prof. Dixi
Crosby of Dartmouth College, and by
its action on the stomach it cures troubles of the blood, nerves, Heart, liver,
kidneys and other vital organs.

Alec Johnson and M. A. Hanna, the
latter also acting as pall and flog bearers.
A largo delegation of Grand Army men
attendance. A
from Portland were in

Guardian—S. C.

Dennett.

sentatives

of the

press

shall bo allowed

Sentinel—T. M. Tolman.
to see the prisoners and the two were
Presumpscot lodge of Westbrook and pnt in separate cells in the upper tier of
the oity lodges were represented.
After tne jail.
a
bountiful
installation
was
repast
Both seem to be in good spirits, but
and
of
relatives
number
friends
goodly
in tbe banquet ball whiob was
served
thus far have made but little talk with
well
nigh filling the
were also present,
all
present.
enjoyed by
the jailer or with the other prienners.
little ohnroh. l'B> flag on Jrjto KnightThey were famished with reading matvllie Hose House, of whleb Comrade
Tbat Corporation Lair.
ter by the jailer this morn tag and soon
Hayes was janitor, his {last occupation
after they had reoeived something with
(Springfield Republican.)
on earth, was.disphsyed at halflraast.
Gov. Powers of Maiue oalls attention which to while away the time, buried
The annual rueatiug of the Onpe Elizain themselves
to a law of tbat state, given a place
and seemed to be perfeotly
beth Monument association coccus Mon
tbe statute book Id 1868 when he was contented.
day eveningIt baa not yet been decided when they
legislature,
the Thomas himself a member of tbe
Mr. Bylveetor, living in
which praotically shuts off every possi- will be arraigned.
was
house at Knlghtvillev whose hand
in fields
badly crushed shackling oars on the bility of new publio enterprise
Maine Central railroad a few days ago, is where corporations have been organized
Winthrop Grange Corporation.
improving and will soon be able to as- to do the same or similar work, eveu if
ffinthtop,
January 11.—The stock*
sume his duties.
the first companies have not oarxied their
holders of tbo Grange
corporation held
plans into suecesful operation.
Only by its annual meeting this afternoon
Death of Prominent Trench Canadian.
and
or legislative permisconsent,
purchase
elected the following officers:
Lewiston, January 11.—P. X. Anger*, sion could
President,
in
the
further
same
enterprise
vice president, C. A.
aged 4J, an attorney, died today. He was line be attempted.
Such a law seems to Hon. B. Alden;
in give the rights of the
and a leader
a prominent politioinn
people over to tbe Perley; treasurer, W. H. Keith; clerk,
tender care of corporations, and it is not W.
French Canadian
A,. Richardson; directors, A. S.
olroles._
strange that the governor asks for its im- A. 6.
mediate
The
is
Kintg, J. P. Bishop, F. E. Cobb,
DAY
tbat
OUT
repeal.
strange
tiling
TO CURE A COLD
tbe Maine legislature didn’t see tbe trap j The financial condition is reported
e»
All
Tablets
Brora*
Take lajadva
dregQidnlo*
when it was Brit baited.
oeUenth
gists refund the raeney If it trtlt to cure

Beed'i

The New

City Charter.

To the Editor of the Press:
In response to a request to contribute
series
to the oolumns of the PRESS a
city
ef artioles upon the proposed new
some oare
charter, I have examined with

its government, ot least not when th®
minority U so large as to comprise nearlys
half Of the voters, nor is it for the olty
for the
best interest that it should he,
body oi
mere presenoe in a deliberative
often
memhers of the minority party
tne
serves as a wholesome oheok upon
majority. Election on a general ticket
is a good thing, minority representation
is a good thiug, and municipal ref°rm?r*
have tried hard to secure both. lbus;far
I believe that in no eonspiouous instance
have their efforts been wholly successful.
is
Several schemes have been tried. One
on a
general
to elect part of the board
from the
tioket, and the remainder
wards. This is the practiae in Westbrook
ot
where the board of aldermen oonsists
thirteen member*, three chosen at large
and ten chosen two from each of the live
lawards. Another plan is that ..of cum u
tive voting, that Is, allowing eson voter
be
to
are
persons
as many votes as there
to throw
chosen, and permitting him
them all for one candidate, or to divide
less
them among two or more candidates
is
than the whole|number. A {third plan
that now lu foroe in the city of Boston
ot
where the board of aldermen oonsists
a general
on
twelve members elected
for
more
vote
ticket, but no voter can
than seven, it was supposed when this
would
change was made that each party
seven best
nominatejtwelve men. The
then
g®t
would
ones on each tioket
y1®
choice
bulk of the party vote, and the
and
would falirupon five on one ticket
an undeseven on the other. Moreover,if
sirable man succeeded in getting a Domcould
own
his
of
party
ination, members
withbring about his defeat at the polls
out being obliged to vote for a candidate
the
i©formers
But
of the opposition.
failed to anticipate the shrewd move of
the politicians who at once saw to it,
after the new law had gone into effect,
but
that each party should nominate
been that
The result has
seven men.
instead of broadening the choice of ajaerlimited.
men, it has been very decidedly
from
Only fourteen candidates, seven balofficial
the
on
named
each party, are
and twleve of them are sure of an

__

MISCELLANEOUS.__

submitted
upon and having been
we
grand effeotand agreed
to the full oominittee was adopted.
chaplain
benedlotion
of
the
solemn
he
1
teel sure that the lease will be found to
formal be satisfactory to members of the order
3 ormed the Anal words
in the
of exOne quite large item
the
f ettlng opart of
subordinate lodge generally.
loxology

was

snug with

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

___

has

pense in fitting up our uew quarters
We have a banb6en the banquet hall.
it
was
performed
programme
mpressive
quet hall of which we may feel proud,
silverIs fitted up with tables, stools,
ben in the Camp halls.
to serve
ware, aud crockery of a capacity
comTHE ENTERTAINMENT
'Ve have also furfour hundred persons.
the draft of the commissioners,
lintel
new
in
a
some
the
with
at
present
nished
for
the kitchen
■rovided by the committee
pared it with the oharter
the banquet
in first class shape.
force and with charters recently granted
imusement of tho guests was a very ex range
by
hall has a nice hard wood floor and
to
to eities of similar size and character
lellent one and each of the
performers removing the tables will be fonnd to oe
the
outat
and
and
noted
social
be
an excellent hall for dauoing
loud applause
Portland. It may
yas greeted with
I
FORMALLY CHRISTENED BY THE nade to respond to a hearty encore. parties.
No doubt it will be much enset that the proposed oharter (whioh
Herenew
charjoyed the coming twenty years.
Snow
was
Mr.
address
reached
shall hereafter refer to as the
the
iVheu
OFFICERS.
GRAND
after all the orookery ware dishes, silvoran exaot
as follows:
substance
!
iu
provisions
owned
of.its
will
be
many
ipoke
ter) is in
wnro and kitohen utensils
discussion of it
CHAIRMAN SNOW'b ADDRESS.
in common by all the bodies and all w ill
oopy of the old, Any
The
use.
the
to
have
an equal right to their
changes
then may be confined
Brothers:—It is well known to the
that following uills have been contracted:
and as to whether
Bast
Evening—Im* ; nembers of our order iu Portland
Double Dedication
which are proposed,
Charles P. Graves, work moving and
movin the draft
1 lome two years ago tha question of
other changes not suggested
presftive Services and Interesting Enhad
setting
up organ.
we
the
from
pleasant
quarters
ng
and
not be advisafurniture
S Wulter Coioy Co.,
of the commissioners may
tertainment—Fine Banquet and Barge
icoupied for nearly twenty years in the
in
draperies.
I
ble,
Farrington block began to be agitated
Attendance.
shades.
a Owen, Moore & Co., window
be several lodges and encampments. Our
Bnt before referring specifloally to suoh
G. M. Stanwood & Co., flag staff and
to
ns
and
Mayor
in
ubout
was
ease
expire,
to state in genThe new boiuie of Odd Fellowship
changes it may be well
same.
Baxter was to build a large blook on the erecting
the Baxter building is now an offloial reOak ; Cressey, Jones & Allen, Grand piano.
eral terms the problem of municipal govot of land corner of Congress and
Free 1 Knob YV. Hunt, oarpenter work.
ality have been duly dedicated by the streets and running through
to
ernment, and see what light has been
and
M
the itreet, the mutter was brought to our atHooper, Sou & Leighton, carpets
ritual of
solemn and impressive
ness and Res t.Con tainsndther
thrown upon it by modern (.thought ana
to range.
like
Baxter
would
Mr.
that
:ention
and
&
THE
cover.
nor Mineral
Independent Order of Odd bellows,
carpet
making
Charles
H.
Berry,
study and by receut municipal experififth
inIsb oil u portion of the fourth and
and
officially set apart for the special uses of storios of his new building for the Odd
Lyman, Son & Co, dock for cover
narcotic.
mentis
Not
whose
the ancient and honorable order
Fellows. Mr. Baxter having stated upon flag.
A municipality is an organization for
Thomas K. Jones, lettering.
to prohe
be
terms
willing
to
what
or
town
it
is
be.
home
\^ould
by
the self government of a city
Eastman Bros. Benoroft, cotton tab.e
the
Odd vide sufficient quarters for the order,
The details of this new home of
a/mnrsmm.nTma
several oover.
meaMtOf a corporation empowered genin tbe
matter was discussed
Emery C. Chase, trucking.
Fellowship and the many beaaties and bodies during which many heated debates
Pumpkin Seed'
erally to maintain peace and order and
alterand
moving
&
Calhoun,
Willey
already were indulged in by the orators for and
conveniences it possesses have
to.man age.the affairs of the inhabitants.
attended ing radaitors.
at
been
described
I
length in these against removal, at the well
/torse Seed *
The corporation exists tor two purposes.
& Sons, repairing furniture
Foss
T.
F.
enand
of tbe several lodges
comments of the large meetings
The
columns.
auu winuo.
•» mnmontfi.
Klrat, to enforce oertain political powers
C. L. Maraton & Co., gas and electric
evening
wltu a
number of people present last
After considerable delay, aud
originally vesteu in the state, and by
of reluctance on the part oi some fixtures.
the
all
confirmed
complimentary
the
feeling
among
to
city,
only
the state delegated
T. F. Foss & Sons, crockery ware.
it was finally voted by all
of the
things said of the handsome new quarters that it bodies, the terms offered by Mr.
Ligonia lodge, silverware.
whioh may he mentioned the police power,
accept
silto
and regupublic Baxter to
where they were thrown open
Ivy and Woodbine Rebekah lod ges,
m
A perfect
provide us a new home Iu the ver
thj? power to make ordinances
and crookery ware.
and closer
assess and
a few weeks ago,
at $3800 per annum for
to
building
licenses,
inspection
to
proposed
Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. W
frames.
grant
lations,
tion,
Stubba,
picture
Algernon
include
to
rooms on ly the term of twenty years, this
the
with
acquaintance
a
collect taxes. Seoond, to provide such
Grand Lodge of Maine, rituals.
Worms
elevator service, lightsteam bear,
impressions rent,
strengthens the pleasant
W. A. Allen, cabinet work.
conveniences and necessities demanded lot,
The
LOSS OF SLEEP&c.
building
of
the
corridors,
ness
more
ing
are
too
motor.
electrio
Nominations
Motor
election.
Co.,
Belknap
as
can be
formed on first sight.
to be constructed and divided off in halls
by an aggregation of people
Daniel E. Jost, decorating.
easily controlled by. political bosses, and
looms
While as has been stated, the
and rooms to suit our requirements and
Tac Sunite Signature of
(estibetter provided collectively than indi- trading in them is easier. In a certain
A. D. Smitb, carpenter work
convenience.
bas
a snore uimo ogu,
aldermen
anu maintain
of
to
as
board
were
miormauy
such
opeueu
Boston
provide
sense the
vidually
lodge mated. )
A committee of one from each
those
become a close corporation, for
Woodbine lodge, towels.
last night was the oflioial opening and aud
a tire department, to lay out ana care for
Oaitoria la put np in erie-aize bottlea only. It
encampmout was appointed to make
■NTFW
YORK.
in common parlance, are
"
members
and
to
and
who,
Stationary and type writing.
sewers,
sidewalks
-‘
■—*
regard
in
in
the evening largo an agreement with Mr. Baxter
dedication.
streets,
Early
SHl] not sold in balk. Dorit allow anyone to sell
can
very
to a rebomination”
R. Berry, repairing flag.
In
“entitled
cemeteries.
the
Charles
and
the
of
the
parks
decide
establish
plans
upon
bins
their foroes in the numbers of Odd Fellows and their ladies to a lease, to
anything also on the, plea or promise that it
Jj There are two or three other small but
first sense the city is properly a political often, by combining
quartots, to attend to finishing,
determine who
is “jnst as good" and "will answer every pnrbegan to arrive and the early hours of proposed aud furnishing of the same ac- which have not been presented,
community, and its government exercises nominating convention, of those
fitting
up
this
to
going the evening were spent in roaming over
M poae." j -£e“ Bee that you get C-A-3-T-0-&-I-A.
not add
very much
real governmental tnnotions similar to ahull be the successors
commodation of the order. Also to make which will
itself. In out ni uuac.
—;
those exercised by the stute
its a good aud sufficient lease of the premises amount.
the building and inspecting all of
to
and
of
state
much
this
things,
me
pleasure
with
And now it gives
the secoud sense the city is nothing satisfied
for twenty years from January 1, 1897,
board
efforts are to be made at tbe piesent ses- many points of comfort and convenience.
turn over to the chairman of the
more than a huge business corporation.
™=T aerorwui'n.
which was the date of the expiration of
to
ooraMassachusetts
legislature
the
exercises
formal
of
the
began
sion
time
of
the
of
By
agents the keys to our new and
municipal government,
The problem
0
our lease in the Farrington block.
orthe
.guumlW
with
ohanged.
fortHble quarters, together
were
then, is to discover some form of admin- have the law again
the spacious halls and lobbies
The committee held their first meeting
next
the
On the whole it may be said that no
lease of the same for
iginal
with
istration which shall provide for a govMarch
1895,
orowd
21st,
and
for
organization
happy
discovered that is thronged with a bright
We hope and trust that
its
twenty years.
ernment exercising within
proper system has yet been
representatives chosen from the
>
/
satisfactory. It, is generally of people.
Evasybndy present seemed to the following
move that we have made will prove
sphere real governmental functions, aud perfectly that it Is better to have minorthe several bodies, present:
renewed
and create a
take a personal pride in the new quarters
which shall also provide for an intolli- conceded
D. Smith, Maine Lodge No. to be a wise one,
Augustine
a
have
to
the
than
that
partiso
coming
interest in the order,
geut, economical and busiuess-like ad- ity representation
and the committee which has labored so 1
a general
the
san board such as election upon
few years will be-unprecedented in
ministration of the city’s business.
Enoch \V. Hunt, Beacon Lodge No. 67.
until some plan is long, hard and intelligently to produoe
and
give,
tioket
of
the
may
division
3.
prosperity of Odd Fellowship in our oity.
No.
This fundamental
Unity
Haskell,
Lodge,
Fred
E.
the
combine
so
into those discovered which shall
the perfection of the present suite, came
The following was the full programme,
powers of the municipality
Wyer Greene, Anoient Brothers Logde
be an improvement upon
in
which are political and those which are two plaus as to
in for numerous hearty aud merited con- N O. 4(
and it was given entire twice, once
would s^eiu to be
it
now
we
what
have,
not
to
be
purely administrative ought
Charles F. Guptill, Ligouia Lodge No. each hall:
to depart from gratulations.
wisdom”not
of
the
was
looked
a
part
oity
lost eight of. Formerly
The general committee on construction ^
miniature state, and was our
present custom of electing from
a
PROGRAMME.
upon as
Andrew J.Cummings, Harmony Lodge
and the new oharter provides for aud turiiishing was oomposed of the folgiven a form of government which was wards,
1
Albert D. Smith
in this particular.
“
No. 117. Piano Solo,
almost a copy of the government of the no change
Hadattah
Odd
known
Lodge
well
S.
repreFellows,
John
Foss,
lowing
RICHARD WEBB.
Miss Ida McGrath
Reading,
sente itself. More recently, since it has
Portland
EncampSimeon
Malone,
and
the
encampments
Charles E. Jaokeon
lodges
senting all
Song,
been realized that the city Is not only a
ment No. 19.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
String Quartette
Music—Philharmonic,
in tha oity; Oharles E. Snow, chairman;
corporaminiature stste but n business
Charles K. Snow, Eastern Star EnEdward J. Quiun
Heading,
F. E.
tion as well, the pendulum is swinging
The 25th of January will be an import- Charles F. Guptill, secretary;
No. 2.
campment
E. Snow
Charles
are
and
efforts
iu the opposite direction,
T. Palmer,
Emery C. Chase, Macbigonne Encamp- Address,
ant event in the career of Rt.Rev. Henry Haskell, treasurer; John
Quartette
Music,
making in some quarters to copy the or1
No.
ment
the
of
AuMoGralh
Maine,
Miss
Simeon
Anglican bisnop
Nathan E. Kedion,
Malone,
ganization of railroads, trusts and other A. Neely,
Enoampment Reading,
John T. Palmer, Una
A- F. Smith
to
Piano Solo,
large corporate organizations which have 30th anniversary of his consecration
gustine D. Smith, Wyer Greene, Andrew No. 46.
Edward J. Quinn
been so successful in the business world. the blshoprlo. The clergy of the diocese J. Cummings, Enooh Hunt, Emery C.
Natban'E. Bedlon, Falmouth Enoamp- Reading,
Iu the beziuning people thought only of
of
11.
No.
THE
ment
BANQUET
suitable
on a
recognition
Foss.
work
T.
at
are
John
Chase,
the political or governmental part of the
The committee organized by the ohoice
Canou Leftiugwell
proThe special committee having in charge
city’s powers, unmindful ef the business the event. Dean Sills,
chairman, which wound up the evening’s
of Bros. Charles E. Snow,
of
of
thinkin
Canon
Ogden
danger
of Bar Harbor and
last night’s exercises consisted of Fred Charles F. Guptill, sooretary and Fred E. gramme was a fitting close to a most sucpart. Now they are
business
of
the
forgetting
part,
ing only
The large banquet hall
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Impressive either in
hundred and thirty-seven campaign very
and forty number or influence, bnt as fusion proafDnmative,
the
in
have replied
fited tbe Populists nothing, and
Midin the negative.
dle-of-the-Road crowd are now likely to
had be more numerous and
Governor-elect Leedy of Kansaslhas
Influential, and
thrust upon him. their opinion oarry more weight in the
a very delicate question
Kansas, lias councils of the party.
Malveru
Tom Watson
A woman in
which she imwritten lilm a letter in
to recommend
him
entreats
plores end
of a law
to the Legislature the enactment
sale and
to prohibit the manufacture,
The lady who
use of corsets iu Kansas.
that
cossets, like
says
measure
urges this
are dangerous and like them,

be expected to emerge from
obscurity and lock borns with tbe Boy
Orator of the Platte in n desperate
may

now

struggle

for

Society

Mayor.

agitated
remarks

women ana

considerably

them
over the matter and one of
‘I believe no man bas any right

questions of woman’s
more
adornment. .He certainly ibss no
distate to us than women have
out between
prohibit men from going
acts to ‘Bee that other man.’
to

to

Late
land

/

_

MAINE’S MEN.

to interfere with

right

supremacy.

CURRENT COMMENT.

cigarettes,
should be prohibited.

an orThe Chicago council has passed
removal of
dinance for the compulsory
in theatres, and it
hats
woman’s
of
the
action
the
awaits
now

cablegrams indicate that Enghas at last awakened from its

famine sufapathy regarding the Indian

that measures will be taken
It is known
to relieve the distress.
a
that in one district alone which had

ferers,land

A

nnt

Infsc/mohilr Vina rvi

(New York Sun.)
Governor
In his inaugural address
said that the young
Powers of Maine
men,of that state have ceased emigrating
to tbe West. If be is correct in this asMaine is to be congratulated
sertion,
A
and the West to be condoled with.
line
article of men is produced down
East, and ii people like Tom Reed, Mi.
Dingle;, and so on, shonld try to leave
the state, it would be justified in taking
legal measures to recapture them, 'i'ho
richness of the Maine talent remaining
nt

hnfrip is

t,ho

morn

romArfeahlo

from

much of it Is furnished
It is noted as a
that three of this
Powers
year’s governors besides Mr.
the Dirigu preserves. The
come from
climate is not in every respect the balmiest known, but there seems to be something In it that braces the intellectuals;
and from lumbering to statesmanship
are few
things worth doing that
there
are not done well in Maine.
the fact that so

to the other states.
mere matter of course

ture In the interests

act of the legislaof eduoation, that

was
sohools,
establishing free high
passed in 1878. Since that time the history of edducatlonal legislation in Maine

respective-

themselves.
I will not

n*>

ohanlnhA

hlrvnlr

people
Syrup.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

"ALTHENE SKIN SOAP”

1st of the votes cast yesterday for Presi-

number of specimens vie hare found
H to be the purest and. best toilet soap vie
have ever met with."

of

a

For sale by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
SON, Middle St.

to

$80.00.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 FREE ST.

iaul2

eoiltt

Positively the

dtf

Mr. Frank Chase,
Formerly with

DEAN

use

young, strong
it with equal advanU?ge
for the relief and cure t».'f
pain,

ternal

remedy

I inflammation,

that

an

can

ex-1
J

Hayman.

metropolitan Production.
Elaborate Scenic Effects.

MASON & MERRILL , oSStt
Exchange St.

98

PRETTY

2

Qt..

37c

3

Qt.,

39c

|

demanded by the intelligent chewers—for they
know the difference be-

PORTLAND

TRUST

1898
190t
1932
1906

local National Bank Stocks.

II. M.

by

Mirth and
New

Writing
one

(WEIGHED I
,N THE

j

SCALES

I

1

of

lot

only.

300 pounds fine Writing PaRegular
per at 19c a pound.

price 35c pound.
Special

in

Bargain

Tissue Paper at lOc

a

32 EXCHANGE
UOV'24

—

STREET.
dtl

OF

roll.

Crepe

CAPITAL.

ODUnSE
Tift If CTO

Cftf* TfEp
3US l3^>
mno
jany

financial solidity of those men
I whose lives are insured is materially

[n EjAirn7"

I ...the

p|r

1 strengthened.

A policy of Life Insurance gives
I more tor less money than any other
I form of investment known—it protects
;; and fortifies all business transactions,
improves one’s financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
: world at death, when value and
money are likely to be much needed.
!
By the yearly payment of a small
percentage of its value, this precious
possession is purchased. A comparison
with the average results of investments
of business men, for a term of years,
: will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance contracts. Write us.
X

[PAYS_

;

]'

Maine investments given preference
in the purchase of securities. Over Two
nillion Dollars loaned and invested in
the State-amount constantly Increasing

of the
A special meeting of the stockholders
Poland Paper Company will be bold at the
on Thursday
in. for the

lnuposes-ge ^

R|S j\0 N
"[ jp|r[ i |n|t

THU

AND

p

o R o a N S
or

Flain at

avcuuum

r«;w»ou

uu

lavurauie

on

Time

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of auy description through this Bank

^l0

SWAN & BARRETT,

War of (lie Rebellion.

LADIES

0f3>reTos^ if°the

stockholders will vote tq
presto a preferred stock of the corporation and
the
directors to determine
if
will authorize
conditloh of the
“1° terln8
the
it.
issue
to
ca]4s|> and
A
To see If the stockholders will vote to
4th section
amind

imotirt

artlcli

dtd

DO TOO KNOW

186 Middle Street,
Maine.

Portland,

is the original and only FRENCH,
on the marMfeand triable cnre
Frio.. *1.00; sent by mail.
Krket.
by
vOenuino sdld only

J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre .treat.

POST, NO. 2,

OF—

G. A.

R„

Music bv Given’s Orchestral Club, 10
Portland Apollo Male Quartette.
Miss Clemintine Varney. Soprano.
Miss Martha F. B. Ha'Cves, Contralto.

pieces.

Sheridan Rifles, Co. L, IstKegt., N. G. 8. lif.,
Capt. M. E. Conley, Commander.
Bosworth Belief Corp9.
100 people in the cast.
The finest military production

of

the age.

Endorsed by Statesmen, Military, Press and
calcium effect.

Pulpit—Magnifieant

25 cents
35 cents

At John Williamson’s Drug
of Congress and Free Sts.

CITY

Store, Junction
ian7 9t

HALL

POLO

Tuesday Evening, Jan. i*th,
Banks.
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received, LEWISTON vs. PORTLAND.
Reserved
Game at S.SO. Admission 25 cts.
subject to check, and interest allowed on
Accounts

of

seats at

deposits.

Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all European countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

OF MACHIAS,

Richardson,
dtf

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, WOODFORQS,
THURSDAY EVENING,
JAN.
14th.
Tickets, 85 cents. Doors open at 7.30. Conoertat8.
janSdlw*

#600 Eacl), Du- May 1,1916.

company.
Company has a twenty years eontraot with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds Issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on
_

ARf

LIBERAL

FREE^
EXHIBITION

and Fox Studio Work,
Day and £ven}ngt and Sunday Afternoons
until Jan. 28th.
Take elevator.
In New Baxter Block.
daw
Janll

CITY

riiAIiXi.

STODDARD

MAINE,,

years
MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

COURSE.

Bt Bowdoin College Glee, Guitar and
Mandolin Club,

lectures.
Monday Evening, Jan. 18th.
NEW
RUSSIA
AND
Vividly Described and Beautifully Illustrated.
Reserved seats, 7o cts. Admission, 60 oto.
dlw
janl2
OLD

The issue is limited to $60,000.
Mortgage
covers all property owned or acquired by tne

auction

F. O.

sales.

BAILEY & OO.

B. SAUNDERS,

Investment Securities,

f/a1'8

DEERIN6

NOW OPEN

$30,000 5 pet cent 20

HUTSON

jau9dtd

CONCERT

WATER BONDS.
TOWN

Chandler’s.

FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

DR. FELIX LE BRUM’S
application.
REGULATORS
FEMALE

r

AUSPICES

THE

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Eveniugs, Jan. 13tli,
14th, 15th and 16th.

ba.nh:eiis,

FIRST

HASTINGS.’

THE

General Admission,
Cashier Reserved Seats,

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL ft S0DIN6-

Denomination

W. P.

at

POPULAR PRICES.

NO. 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Jan-

sale

Given under the personal supervision of
the author—Comrade S. A. LOWERS.

BOSWORTH

Janl

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

50c.

Evening
on

PICTURES

SURPLUS

FIRST CLASS
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.
A N O S

I

following

stockholders will vote to Inand
crease the capital stock of the corporation
l" so to what amount.
will
vote
to
the
stockholders
If
2
TO see
.Jam] the by-laws of the corporation by the adthe
creation
for
article
providing
dition of an

I lane

I T

the"}

Very Fancy

POLAND PAPER CO.

2.30 p.

Ol

now

(Copyright 1805.)

SWAN & BARRETT,

PORTLAND, PIE.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

uary14th, 1897, at

D

W E

UNION MUTUAL LITE
INSURANCE CO.,

Company's office. Portland,

i N T g N G

and

Tickets

livincTwar

Baxter Bloch.
janO 3t

Tickets 26, 35,

Course

diw

—UivDER

terms.

FRANK B. CLARK,

Leland T. Powers
in “Lord Chumley,”
and
the
famous
“Jubilee Singers.”

MUIVblO

OF

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
tiiirreni

Specialties.

TWO GRAND ENTERTAINMENTS CLOSING THE
LADIES’ AID COURSE.

aaiihap

—

Incorporated 1824.

Interest allowed

r

Dances and

Stockbridge’s.

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108,

We are offering Great Bargains for a few days. We name

Melody.

Payson & Co., CITY HALL.

ST.^

Paper ?

Originators,

Seats now on sale at Box Office.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Tobaccos.

Songs,

Casco National Bank

tio# Ibout

16.

In their Great Musical Comedy
Success,

...

THE

use

i

oct22dtf

tie Maine R. R.)

-FOJl bale

ECARY,

Greatest

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75o.

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
192!
Standish Water & Construction
•
Co. 5’s,
1918
Portland & Rochester Railroad
4’s..
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

Also

GEO. a FRYE

World’s

"THE 6ILH00LYS ARROAO"

FOR SALE BY

.

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s. (Portland).
City of Railway, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.

are

»

sale at Box Office.

THE GORMANS

COMPANY.

320 CONGRESS

on

SATURDAY,-JAN.

BOTTLES

APOTH

Specialties.

Electrical Effects.
Seats now

,

straight goods and
stuff.
sham
”
“
AH men know B-L
stands for best leaf tobacco
—finest flavor, and the
kind that satisfies.
Once used it’s always
chewed—so most chewers

COMEDIANS.

Dances and Brilliant

Prices, 26c. 50c, 76c.

WATER

tween

CLEVER

GO.

Special Scenery.

The

Honest Tobaccos

GIRLS,

Songs,

j

HOT

The Brandrbth

Q0W

JAN. 13.

BURLESQUE

HCOMEi

I

Seats

The Black Crook

-OP£T>

*’-00-

WEDNESDAY,

daw

it CHOICE LIST

PALMER SHOE GO.

druggists’, or by mail.
|
Co., 274 Canal Street, N. Y. 8

—

BY

:r

reach.

Two sizes, as and 50 cents per box.
At

will be employed by us during
for the
Sale
Annual
next two weeks.
our

York Lyceum Theatre
Th8«wSl
Success.Ne,'y
Management Mr.fDavid

•

Jana

BROTHERS,

Chance.

Dramatized from Anthony Hope’s popular
romauce by Edward Rose.

*

Consolidated Electric Light Co., (o f
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s.

or j

irritation

every

Sts.

Rumford Falls Light and Water Ct
1st Mortgage 6’s.

Last

THE PRISONER
OF ZENDA.

Mortgage 5’s.

Exchange

.....

TONIGHT,

Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of Rod
laud. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Is

FOB SALE

It is adapted to every
Gld or
age and condition.

wea»!c>

MOULTON,

dec4

(trade-mA

lirnlr«n nnlv

tRko your time to repeat
ly oleoted President and Vice President
That these facts and figures now. The deof the United Stntes yesterday.
or
incompetence
is to say the electors chosen in Novem- gree of competence
ber met at the capitals in all the stateB ef superintendents: themeusureof qualiand cast their votes according to the in- fication or disqualification of teaohers;
structions they have received from the the precise per cent, of favoritism and
people of their states, for though the nepotism aud evasion of the law in the
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
fathers contemplated that the electors
than ever and nrlce reduced
bettor
Quality
choice
an
exercUe
should
Independent
snd really select the President, custom
loug since did awsy with that idea, aDd to in "The Medical Register" of April
Call and see them.
now
they sre morely a registering ma- 9th 1887. "From a personal examination
chine. An elector now who should vote
for any one other than the candidate of
the party which elected him would be regarded as the basest kind of a traitor. A

Cor. Middle and

Salvct-cea
or

&

BANKERS,

^

by appropriations to spoeial institutions
In reiponse to the personal solicitation
of their friends, and n single act of longdeferred reform, the abolition of the dis-

■

were

Goddess of
of the olden time ever
offered to suffering humanity any more beneficent
gift than

aJO

1

be

trict system in response to the urgent
request of the Council of the Pedagogical
Society, in 1893. For a period of more
than twenty years, with this fslogle extnuu*
population of two millions, ninety
ception, nothing whatever has been done
Griffin
sand persons have died. Sir Repel
to bring these common schools up to
disfamine
modern ednontional standards. To stand
gives the population of the
OUR COMMON SCHOOLS.
million
still is impossible. Not to improve is to
tricts in India as 41,600,000. A
These schools, as shown by the
decline.
and a quarter are now engaged on govhave in
Better Supervision and a Wiser Expendi- Keport of the Superintendent,
relief
but
such
ernment relief work,
many Important respects deteriorated
ture of Sohool Money Demanded.
of
stagnation
during these twenty years
seems entiroly inadequate.
and neglect. To put a stop to this detereasonable
standard
a
to
set
the
at
rioration;
William J. Bryan’s speech
(From a Paper by President Hyde before of excellence before them ; to permit and
dea
is
definite
dinner
“Jaokson day”
the Maine Pedagogical Sooiety.)
enoonrage competent supervision, and to
enforce proper qualifications
claration of war to the knife and indiIn the literal sense of the old Greek require and
in teachers; these aro the measures whioh
be
pursued word the
cates the possible course to
is a orisis, a judgment, all friends of education may
present
lightfully
in relation to the gold standard Demo- a
parting of the ways, for our common demand of the legislature of 1897,
a
half
He
allow
million
crats,
says:
No bank would
sohools in Maine. The State Superin"The Demoorsts who controlled the tendent has done an audacious thing. dollars to be investod by men inexpert
to
In finance. No corporation would spend
Chicago convention earned their fright
had the ocurage to tell the plain half a million dollars a year in factories
the party organization aDfl to the party He has
nnmeby whatever rule their olaims may and awful truth about these sohools of managed by inexpeit superintendents,
unskilled bands.
Tne
bo measured. A democracy is a governNot only has he whispered it in and operated by
onre.
*
management of sohools and the teaching
ment in which the people rule.
a few friends, but he has pubear
of
the
of children is just as difficult, just as
those who supported the Chloago platform are Democrats because they assert lished it from the house top; yes, what technical, just as Important, just as critthemto
ical
business as buying bonds or weaving
govern
the right of the people
is worse, he has put it in print, and scatAmerican
cloth.
selves and the right of the
tered it to (he ends of the earth. Now
If it Is right for the State to spend this
people to legislate for themselves upon
of in all this I believe that he has done money for this purpose; and we all agree
all questions, regardless of.the wishes
*
*
*
hush
a
bad that it is; then it is also right and reaIt is of no uso to
up
those who live in other lands.
wisely.
In my opinion there should be no com- state of affairs. As someone bas said in sonable for the State to do all within Its
the late
Dower tc provide that this money shall
promise of the issues Involved in
justification of pessimism, “In a world bo spent under the direction of;competent
campaign, and no terms short of absohad
it
is
to
is
have
where everything
and expert superintendents, and for the
good
lute surrender offered to those who
deserted us. If any Democrat becomes know the worst.” We know the worst employment of properly trained and
convinced that the gold standard is nec- about our common schools at last; not qualified teachers.
..
he
g—
essary or becomes a defender of trusts,
in verbal description merely, but in the
The unprecedented sale of Dr. Bull’s
can$,leave the party and join the bolting
Democrats or the Republicans.
unimpeachable veracity of cold figures, Cough Syrup brovokes competition; but
furnished by the officers of these sohools the
cling to Dr Bull’s Cough

McKinley and Hobart

|
Healing

WOODBURY

■

C, C. ^TUKESBURY, Manager.

_

)

■

Investment^

5’s.

funds.
\

against

misapplied.
The last important

——

Monsant Water Co.,(of KennebunI
Me.), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Rockland, Thomaston and Camde ^
Dated Kay 1, 1882—Due May 1, 1908.
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Assessed Valuation,
$270,744,531
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(e r
Total Debt,
4,206,001
Baltimore,
Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Population, 2,,000,000.
Ellicett Square Company (of Buffal ,
Chicago is the County Seat. The debt pei
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but ®3.9£ N. ¥.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
as compared to ®7.70 in lSBO.
Rockland Water Co., 1st Mortgag
tVe recommend these bonds for Trusi

towns.
Third, to hold training sohools for
teaohers during the summer vacation,
where for at loast four weeks teachers
shall be trained both in methods of
teaching and in the subjects they are
called upon to teaoh.
These three measures are simply three
steps toward the one end that the money
which the State gives for eduoation shall
not be thrown away. The expense involved in these plans is small. The results in improved effleienoy would, be

or

amusements.

Refunding 4s,

mm

can
urged
these measures is the oharge of
centralization.
Opponents of these
measures will try to present the issue as
between local self government and centralization. We shall be told that these
measures take power from the town and
give It to the State. Let us not be deceived by such a cry. We have centralization already. The State fixes the minimu m wbioli each town shall raise for
school purposes; and adds to the sum
raised by the town a generous contribution of her own. No one objects to the
centralizntien involved in the sohool fund
And the proposed
ami the mill tax.
measures simply aim to make effective
the money we already raise. It is a
question botween inefficient or efficient
ways of spending the money which the
State in either case contributes or prescribes. If the State has a right to say
how muoli money a town shall raise; If
the State has the further right to moke a
contribution to that town ; it also has
the right to prescribe such just and fair
conditions as will prevent the money
so raised and so given from being wasted

COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

COOK

grouped

great.
The only obj'ection that

FINANCIAL.
-J

(

tude went to a physician
physician asked him the nature of bl«
complaint, and was told that he was
“Oh.” said
suffering from insomnia.
the doctor,
You arc suffering from insomnia.
You can’t sleep o’ nights?'
the
patient, “It
"No,” replied
as
that
bad
not
is
quite so
yet. I sleep perfectly at night, but I
If
the
can’t sleep in the day time.”
people of Maine allow our educational system to remain in the wretohecl plight in
whioh it now is, all the world will be
justified iu the belief that however wideawake our manufacturers and statesmen
and merchants mav ne, the people who
ought to be interested in education sloop
soundly botb night and day.
What is the cause of this sad state of
affairs? It Is not primarily lack of money. Maine is by no means stingy in its
appropriation for education. Iu addition
to the amount raised by the towns the
State appropriates from its school fund
and mill tax over half a million dollars
in aid of the common xohools. The legislature is generally willing to approprireasonable educational
ate money for

generously to educational agencies ol
fundamental imp igeneral and
were
aiming. Full legal tender paper less
The
tauoe than the common schools.
xaouuil
bliU
IS
UJUUUJ
WUUL
UJ
^UTClUUJCUb,
trouble is, cot that the money given for
they waut and what they have always eduoation is inadequate; but that a large
wanted
and what they intend to get it part of what is given is wasted and
The one question of suthey can. Mr. Washburn thinks the pres- thrown away.
preme importance before the legislature
ent is an unusually favorable time to ot 1897 will
be, not how much shall wo
bring this issue to the front, inasmuch give to this institution or that; not how
as
the question of retiring the green- much shall we raise for education by
but this: Shall we get our
backs is now before Congress and is be- taxation;
money’s worth out of the half milliou
ing supported by many Republicans and dollars we regularly give to the common
Democrats inside and outaida that body. schools: or shall we continue to let it be
in favoritism; misapplied
Of oourse Mr. Washburn’s appeal does frittered away
by incompetence; squandered by stupidnot of itself dissolve the
partnership ity; misapplied through ignorance?
heretofore existing between the Populists
In the interest of this fundamental
and tbe Silver Democrats. It needs an en- praoticul reform the legislature will be
asked to enact three measures:
dorsement from the party leaders to effect
First, to require all teachers who teaoh
the dissolution, and before it gets that In the State after August, 1899, to hold a
a lively fight may be expected.
Mr. Wil- certificate from a State board of examincondition of granting State
liam J. Bryau, who, ever since eleotion, ers, as a
money to the town employing them.
has been looking ahead to the campaign
Second, to permit and encourage by a
of 1800 with tbe expectation of again be- State contribution toward the salary of a
of towns
ing the leader of tbe combined forces of superintendent, the grouping for the
less than thirty schools
cheap money and plenty of it, will not be having
puvpose^of employing an expert superinlikely to look with composure npon this tendent, who shall give his entire time
the supervision of the schools in the
In
the
to
ranks.
It
is
rupture
indispensable

One

House.

mANcui.

MISCE1HMIOP8.

the

then counted.

thirty years.”
sion
between the Populists and Silver
will take him six years Democrats he can
gin a term which
hope for nothing in
lives.
1900.
All bis influence and effort will
beyond it, if he
World asks the be thrown, therefore, against tbe disrupThe New York Sunday
If they favor the tion of the coalition. The Middle-of-theElectors
Presidential
to be given Hoad Populists who will naturally favor
use of wine at State dinners
by

of teachers;

extent to
which taaohers avail themselves of helps
to good teaohiug and superintendents
adopt approved courses of study, and
parents and politicians, ohurches and
the cause of the
pastors help or hinder
are
common schools—all these things

appointment

printed and published where he who runs
read.
may
A BREAK IN
THE COMBINE.
To aeoept the state of things revealed
Mr. George Washburn, chairman of the in this
report is to accept disgrace. To
executive
oommittee of the National suffer such things to continue is to pubto all
Greenback party, has Issued aj stirring lish our complicity with ignox.auco
the world. Among many hits at the
apper.l to the voters'of that party, asking East I heard last summer in the
West
therms to cut loose from their affiliations the best was a story of an Eastern man
vri.th the silver Demooracy, and hence- who went out to Colorado, and finding
by the latiforth go it alone. Mr. Washburn’s bosom himself somewhat effected
for relief. The
tatives, and the votes

is

Kates.
per

dent and
another list of the votes cae1
for Vice President, are made up in each
state, signed and certified by the electors
and then
transmitted to Washington,

Elohl““£* 8tr*,t

Pora^&8tS

Salesroom «
BAIfcEY.
math*.

F. O.

Exchange Street.

0. W. AIXEN

4t(

W-

C.

A.

Meeting

of

the

Y.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Quarterly
The

Prisoner Of Zeoda.

A MANUFACTURER

Association

Held Last Evening.

When Anthony Hope wrote the “Prisof Zends,” he told a good story,
and when Edward Rose dramatized it,
he made a good play. The dramatized

The quarterly meeting of the Young
was held
Women’s Chrietian aesoolation
laat eveat the rooms on Congress street
of the minutes
version of the story Includes a prologue ning. After the reading
the
striking of the last meeting, the report of
serves to cutplaln the
which
the
wai made by
the
Fifth
Managers
Board
of
Rudolf,
between
resemblanos
and reports of
Mrs.
Johnson,
Englishman,
the
and
chairman,
young
of Ruritsnla
ohairtheir
Rudolf Hassenclyll, w ho lived a century the various committees by
embrace collectiveand a half after the time depicted in men. Theso reports
to the ly the monthly reports that are published
the prologue. This introduction
Then followed the unand
in In the PRE'sS.
a
soeue,
itsolf
strong
play, is in
the former meeting.
in
members
of
of
the
business
finished
it last night severtl
followed.
of the excelAn excellent entertainment
the company gave promise
sang solas, Mrs. Cobb
Edward R.
Mr.
Blossom
Alice
Miss
to
follow*
aotlng
lent
and Miss
a
Mawson, as Prince ltudolf, the red Elph- and Miss Butler sang duet,
All theso
solo.
as
a
the
piano
Lamb gave
bery, and Mr. Benjamin Horning,
Mi6s
admirably given.
Earl of Rassendylh, were particularly features wore
and
Florence BuDker poured ohocolate
effective iu the duel scene.
served
of
the
means
the
Eaton
Miss
prologue
by
Having
explained many things which in the
FIRE UNDERWRITERS.
are narrated
by the characters,
book
oner

•—OF—

|

Cotton

Underwear

:

The-White-Fair

FAILED A SHORT TIME AGO

%

opened yesterday,
opened splendidly.
Which

punch._

the play follows ns closely as is possible
The first act, in the
Mr. Hope’s story.
forest near ZeDda, introduces tbs king,

Rudolph the Fifth, and the young Englishman, who looks ao like him that they
be told one from another. The
act shows the soene at the coronation of Kastendyll as a ruse to save the
In the
to the drunken king.
orowu
third act, Bassendyll makes known his
Flavia, the princess, and in
to
cannot
second

identity

In

V

IUO

the

rMfilin

nf thft

*-

iUUHU,

The
real king from the csstle of Zenda.
cosand
the
monnted
elaborately
play is
It Is
tuming Is rich and appropriata
and
incident
of etirring
a piece full
romantic internet which gave the story
hands.
in oapable
its fame, and it is
to Portland
Mr. Mnwson is no stranger
audienoes. Last evening in the dual role
of the king and his double, the young
he appeared to marked ad-

Englishman,

indovantage, depicting to tbe life tbe
lent man of leisure In the first act, and
portraying the stronger emotions of tbe
following soenes with dignity and effecbetween
love passages
tiveness. The

Rudolf and the Prlncen Flavia, perhaps,
showed Mr. Mawson at his best. Mias
Una Abdell, as the Princess, is entitled
to no email share of the credit for the
success of the piece. Tbe part of Michael,
the traitor was well taken by Mr. Emmett Corrigan, who makes a polished vilAntoinette de
acceptable, as was Miss

Everett,

Irene

lain.

as

was
Maubau,
Payson Graham, who appeared as CounTbe
in the prologue.
tess Rassendyll
The piece
other parts were well taken.
will be repeated this evening and is deserving of a crowded house. The curtain
was called several times during last eve-

ning’s performance.
Black Crook.

Pass

the

Resolutions of Respect to
Warren

Late

to the very doors. Among the performGilmore,
may be mentioned, Kitty
Emerson and Omeaga, Eulalie, Aena A.
ers

Miles, Lillian Stewart,

Alice

Leslie,

Lippman, Mnllle Phelps, Bay
Blaok, Slaters Ward, Fanny Sheldon,
Ruth Everett, Ella Kitwlc, Jennie Harris, Daisy Howard, Gibcin and Donnelly,
0. M. Harris, J. E. Gardner and others.
The Palace in the Moon is the opening
Emma

;

At a meeting of the boar J of fire underyesterday morning this
writers held
memorial was adoptsd to tho late Warren
For the ninth time within the last six
anyears, we are met to receive the
nouncement of the dncea.se uf one of our
associates. In the early morning of Sunday. January 10th, Mr. Warren Sparrow
passed from earth at his home in HeelMr. Sparrow had attained to the
ing.
great age of 82 years, and yet, his mental
and physical powers were
remarkably
maintained, and his activity in business
would well have become a much younger
He has been a member of tbis
man.
board from its organization, and was its
rtvaalriant. rilirina tllft Vftflf 1890.
Ha war
active In religious and church affairs and
was an accomplished Bible student.
The members of this board desire hereby to deolare their estimate of his worth,
and to convey to his wlfb and ohildren
the expression of tneir warm sympathy
suswith them in the loss they have
As a token of respect they will
tained.
close their offices daring the time of the
funeral and will attend upon the services.
to enter this
The secretary ie directed
a
memoslal on the records and to send
of
onr
deceased
it
to
the
of
family
copy
Great

Wi^Ue

Anxiety About

day, saying that he

was

stopping at

Stookhridge’s.
Concert at

TVoodfords.

Don’t forget the concert to be given by
the Bowdotn College Glee, Mandolin and
Banju Club at Congregational ohurob,
Woodford s, Thursday evening.

JL
f

"Give

me

the Luxuries

0f life and I will do without its
necessities, said John Lothrop

l MB^aluxury and—when you
r
1

know It
sity ia

thoroughly—a

Jf

1

IT
I

X

j
*

1

j
*

our

Windows Nos. I
the New Underwear.

sale today at

FAIR is a
WHITE
success!
blooming
and 2 are beautifully decorated with
The

morning from

“Bargain-

The first

apolis,”

“The

Outpost
|White Fair,”

of
is

Tuesday

Wednesday Shoe

and

tricks-

on
‘‘Bargain-apolis”
are
which
gathered
Coveys,
Gowps, Corset

39c.

Night

Chemises and Drawers

Ladies* Goodyear
Welt

Shoes, button,
(no lace), narrow
toes, C width only

39c

at

The following letter has bean
at the executive department:

from 2 to 6, and from 7 to 9.

The cnnlofv ulan

Vinlrt a

rn

anti n era for

mom-

bers only, at which some
Theosopbicsl
book Is oarefully studied. Tbe branch is
glad to welcome to ita membership those
Tbe
who wish to join in each study.
subject for next Sunday will be an-

S

nouced later.

■I

}' Brakeman

Charles E. Reynold*, a
the Eastern division of the

ton and Maine road, was quite badly injured Saturday. Whilo going over the top
of a

rapidly moving
but was

the oars,

train he fell between
fortunate enough to

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAFto

Hake This

State Instltu-

a

Sale of Fur*.

ing’* PRESS, and everybody tboald read

by

our

people.

_

Grocer*

Will Give Charity Ball.

A number of grooers met at Swett’s
hotel last evening and took preliminary
■taps for a grand ehaitty ball to be given
at City hall March let. A second meeting will be held next Thursday evening
at 8 o’cl ck when the committees will be
All those dot irons of helping
out will meet at Swott’s hotel.

appointed.

day
day

I

state institution.
The state now owns the dormitory and
to
the eity authorities will he asksd
the
charge,
without
to
the
transfer
state,
the
school build ins and lot, making
The plan Is
whole plant state property.
of
to have the school goveinsd by a board
and
trustees, appointed by [ the governor
confirmed by the counoll, in exaotly the
Reform
same war that the trustees of the

enob pupil in the school and that amount
the
will ordinarily be sufficient to pay
Inasruuning expenses of the school.
at
much as pupils are sent to the sohool

and Wednes-

$2.50

school.

seems

the

Maine

do

same._
U- 6- DJSTRICT COURT.
BE1»01SE JUDGE WEBB.

against
Monday—In the afternoon a suit
libel for wages
the schooner Waterloo InaUfttiirrinv
next.
_^a_Ji

nnfii

n«nnrniic

Urawers.

kind—T

$3.50

Another lot
price, 54c.

put

on

u e s

“Bargain-apolis,” 39c

Vici Ivid.
D widths.

Always

$3.50 [except

hoipe.

Hand Welt.
Button and lace.
tip, round toes. Soft and
39c easy to the feet,
$2.50
50 inch Scotch Novel-

Suiting.

ty

Silk and
Novelties.

now

81.75, $1.50 and

,81.25 quality.

Today

Congresyt,

your choice at

el^r

♦

J

1

at dtaoe upon—
you
think
is—the
we
what
Largest and
come

are

Z

1

t

4&SZT'/

-,-ijlavi
I

\J

♦

*

i

-

I DOW

&

PINKHAH,

In Steuben, Jan. 2, Fred F. Parker and Miss
Allen, boffi of Millorldge.
In Wayne, Dec. 3a. Sewail MaDter and Miss
Kate Gordon.
In EMsworth F’artls, Dec. 31, Leslie W. Jordan
and Mies Alice M. Haney.
In Turner. Frank W, Knowlton and Miss
Aanes M. Sutton.
Ill Mapleton, Dec. 30. Avon Larby and Mrs.
Albl* Laska. both of Perham.
Stella L.

DBATHS.

35

Exchange

£

St.

[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
from his late residence. No. 4o George street.
In Pownai. Jan. 10, Rebecca Bstes, widow of
the late Ellas Marston, aged 79 years 5 months.
In South Standish, Jan. 2, William Norton,
aged 84 years 5 months 1 month.
In West Gray. Jan. 10. A. W. Skillings, formerly of New York, aged 30 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 13,
from his late residence.
In Yarmouth, Jan. 4. Edward Thompson, aged

It’s like stepping into one of the Bed chambers
of the First French Empire.
TM&hWe9 8Dd
method of decoration of man; of {he ^lgh*
Robes are copies of the Jelepnene ana
Hortense Lingerie.
Lace ana Embroider; galore.

60c, 75c, 89c, $1.00, $1.60

to $5.00.

Umbrella
Skirts,
Umbrae
Drawers,
Chemises and Corset Covers fn every charming
shape and decoration.

Opportunity Day.

Some—notali—of these
be sola at s fraction above
the cost of material.
The manufacturers feared a dull season, they
must keep their machinery going, and their nelp
from scattering, so they made arms that they
would not have considered in ordinary times.
Tii.i/int'

fllvcS

can

In Bangor, Jan. 7. Mrs. Ora McCart, aged

_

„.

_

J»rd wide
IRetorlants.

Our

buyer ha§ sesoma Upique

B% ets.
2 to 15 yards In a piece, extra

40 inch, good stuff,
42 moh Constitution,
45 inch Constitution,

5o

7Va<s
8V2O
12M,o

Ntne-quMter,
Androscoggin.

9-4

15c

All the above are unbleached.

Bleached.
42
42
42
45

By»a

lqch Fruit Loom,
Uicfi Kequot,
mo® Fruit Loom,
9-4 Bleached,

10c

12y2c
I2y2c
l2V»c

Better 9-4,
Continental 9-4, Bleached,

Printed
Cloths.

One

case

15c
lGc

Remnants best

Shirting Print, 2 to 10
4e
yards in the piece,
wide Percale, new patterns
season.
All beauties,
7Jc

The Quarter and
Half
Linen Sale still goes on.

price

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

Apples for Export.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING.
CITY OF

PORTLAND.

Manchester is the finest market in
Great Britain, having a population of
7,000,000, within a 30 mile radius.
To the Citizens of Portland:
Advances made on consignments.
are hereby notified that there will be a
solicited.
Correspondence
Quotations YOU
meeting of the City Council at the Council
wanted for No. 1 stock.
chamber. City Building, on Wednesday, Janu
JOHN MILLS,
ary 13th, 1897, at 7.30 p. in., for the purpose of

Sniithfleld Market,
Manchester, Eng.
Address in the United States,
JOHN MILLS,
Untied States Hotel,
Portland, Me.
jan12eod6t

acting upon the report of the committee on
revision of the City Charter and all persons interested in the matter are requested to be
present and take part in the discussion if they
so desire.
EDWIN Ti. DYER.

January 9th, 1897.

!

I
1

wti«lntaB^t
(yard wide!}

inch Cabot,

Yard
this
for
goods

63 years.

Jan. 7, Mrs. Alice Long, aged 86
In thls.city. Jan. lit. Lizzie C., daughter of
Sarah J. and the lahe Patrick Barry, aged 26
In
Jan.
7, Mrs. Lizzie B. Trim, aged
Brewer,
years B mouths.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock, 45 years.
Mrs. Sarah L. Thompson,
street.
Id
Bath.
Jan.
John
St.
6,
No
239
from her late residency.
aged 37 years.
Servlcee at St Dominic? s church at 2.30 o elk.
the
6. Chester, only son of
or
In
late
Jan.
widow
Jan.
Lagrange.
II, .Mary,
In thlsofty,
Eugene and Kuridice 11119on. of Monmouth,
Manuel 3nos. aged 64 years 10 months.
ll
months.
funeral
aged
hereafter.]
[Notice it
In East Hampden, Jan. 1, John Cary, aged
In Dserlqg. Jan. 1)., Louisa, widow of the
late John F. Mountfort, a,zcd 73 years 4 months 79 years.
,,
clock
In Bangor. Jan. 1, Mrs. Lorenzo Hlnokley.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at lo
In Bangor. Jan. 2, Mrs. Dennis Higgins, aged
from the residence of C. B. jLelghton, No. 685
64 years.
Main Street, Deericg. Burial at Falmouth.
In Bangor, Jan. 1, Mrs. Almira F. Taylor,
In Deeiing. Jan. 11, Charles Teague, aged 43
aged 61 years.
years 11 months.

98c

bargains in Unbleached Cottons
I well worth your thinking of.

Collection of Ladies’ and
Finest
Muslin
and Idanneliette Unare constantly exposed to dangers 4 Misses'
breakage. Think of the little things that 4 derwear ever shown ih Maine.

liable to cause a smash-up. The little i
Z
stones In the bands of little boys.
Thiplt of the bigger kinds of accidents and 4
bow rite they are. A runaway horse, a fight, Z
a crowd, a shove-and your window is a Z
4
wreak.
It isn’t necessary to rap these risks. An
4
ipsigntftnant amount expended eaob year In 4
iftss insurance will replace the glass f
should apytlUtjg happen to it. The worry Z
♦
save# Is alone worth the amount.

69c

Wool and All Wool
Very choice.
New this

$2.00,

^season.

to the left

of

Several

choice color combina-

tions.

%e

♦
T

and

Patent

cured

a

today

X

dainty, shape and ir
as
man ship
you would
So Is the needle work.

floor.
Tffee elevator.

1

shapes,

$2.50

Two Dress
These 39 cent lots on Maip floor.
White Fair proper is on Seoond Bargains.

PLATE BUSS FRONTS

Latest

All sizes.

tomorrow

sale at this out

451

and

y

$2.50

Unbleached.
-

a

Another Hand sewed. Lace and
button. Broadway toes.
Yici.

Cotton

T. F. HOMSTED,

d

Wednesday

B, C,

tasteiul.

“Bargain-apolis”

31 years.
In Bangor,
years.

MARRIAGES.

Several lines, each one reminds you ol home-made
Cloth and
The
work.

The Bustling Changeable Taffetas at
54c, usually sell for v5c and no less.

The

to

Very soft, comfortable stock.

Always $1.00,

appropriate $1200

to have arrived for

“Bargain-apolis,”

make them at

«.w

eaoh year tolint if
wards the expenses of the gohool,
the state assumes charge that appropriation will no longer be called for. To he
the
sore the city will be asked to give
scheolhouse and lot, but the cutting off
now

39c

Ladies’ Vici Kid Shoes,
Narrow toes, C, I> and
E width. Flexible sole.

Another
Yici,

First floor.

B*l£eEtobrofJery

How They Rustle and Swish!
WHAT ?

to
the eapense of the state, there seems
should
the state
he good reason why
have charge of the institution.
nu

39c

V neck.
Half a dozen Styles.
Square neck. High neck, Fine
Cambrie. Dainty Embroidery,
and the shapes are correot.

SWISH! SWISH! Chemises.

SWISH!

a

This is an opportunity to obtain
that.
good furs for small prloe, whioh should
not be missed

39c

“Bargain-apolis,

First floor

tion.

Ut5

CO.

0

of the $1200 appropriation each year, will
escape falling under the wheels. His ingoon compensate the oity far the schoolarm
juries consist of a badly sprained
house property.
and spine and a cut in the head. He was
"It will be a benefit to the school to
to
'bis
taken
and
to
tbe
olty
brought
Inascome under the charge of ttie state,
borne at 529 Commercial street.
much as the state is directly interested in
the proper education of its own pupils,
Thatcher Relief Corps.
it has charge of them will always
A special meeting of Thatcher Relief and if
and
take oare that the work is well done,
held
Thursday
be
No.
will
38,
Corps,
will see that the institution is bept up to
3
o’clock
at
at
afternoon January 14th,
of aimilar soboola in other
which time the corps will be inspected by the standard
leading
A
mnny of the
itates.
grant
Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal,
president of the
own
the Union support their
Women’s State Relief Corps. A 5 o’olock states in
the deaf, and the time now
for
schools
is
It
hoped every
tea will be

li. H. Scblosberg, corner of F: ee and
Cross streets, will today begin his annukinds.
al
olearance sala of furs of all
will be offered.
Some great bargains
They are all enumerated In this morn-

On

BROTHERS

RINES

have the state manage the

Bos-

$3.50 kind Tues-

First floor.

On

freight brake- city

man on

made of Vici Kid.

Hftrdored

“Bargain-apolis,”

covers.

IT} Will

Injured.

on

Corset

Governor:
Dear Sit:—Tha committee on civic organizations desire to ascertain the name
qr title of all civic organizations that inthe
tend visiting Washington to attend
inaugural ceremonies in March next.
Will you kindly inform this commitee
what organizations fTom your state Will
nartioipate with os on that ocoasiou, that school are now appointed.
We may ne enabled to oommuoicpte with
It is thought that this change will be
An eatly reply
them upon tba subject.
to the olty and state and a
advantageous
is requested.
The expense to the
school.
benefit
to.the
Yours very truly,
school
of the
charge
of
B. H. WARN UR, Chairman.
assuming
stats
wfil!be nothing in excess of what will
Theosophical Society.
have to be appropriated ft the school remanagement.
The hall and circulating library art al- mains under Ua present
for
and enquirers The state now pays to the city 1200
readers
ways open for

Wednesdays

Price

n,v»c<nt

Deaf, making
received present is in effect,

Washington, D. C., January 4, 1897.
His Eloelleney. Han. Llewellyn Powers,

°

with fine
tuclc*. Cambric ruffle on neck and wrist. Half
workmanship.
Perfect
cloth.
Good
high neck.

TAKE ELEVATOR.

A proposition will soon be brought before the legislature to have the state take
for the
charge of the Portland Hohool
it in
reality, as it at

graphical Society.

Night Gowns.

the first.

vided by the late Gen. George W.Cullom,
B. S.| A., (Vice President of the GeoThe Inauguration.

are

we

and
Another lot high neck, yoke all tucks
cambrio ruffle. Same cloth, shape ahd work as

Proposition

Clearance

LiemgCompanys
Extract of Beef j
it is
Yet it is as economical
delightful. Useful in so many
ways that all well ordered
homes keep It handy on the
shelf.

Peary.

*

Jj

as

to

serevd.
member will be present.

neces-

on

this

served.

everybody will be served
promptly and intelligently.

special sales
Cotton Underwear department.

be presanted at its annual meeting this
evening. Mr. Peary Is the first recipient
of the medal, for wh4ah foods were pro-

1
J

having in

;|The American Geographical Society
has awarded to Civil Engineer Robert K.
Peary, U. S. N., for his work in Greenland, the Cullom gold medal, which will

play

“Lord Chumly" and the other by Jtbe
Tickets are on sale at
Jubilee Singers.

put them

us

being

Today we’ll guarantee that

This will be in addition to the other

same

Presentation

who in every act introduce [ new speoialtins'and sonas which keeD an audience,in
laughter, from
a roar of applause and
its fall. The
the rise of the curtain to

St. Lawrence St. Course.
in the
The last two entertainments
Ladles’ Aid Course of the St. Lawrence
St. church will be
given, the one by
the great humorist Leland T. Powers in

received by

in

a

and was familiar with their mechanism.
Ha may havs applied at some bicycle
factory or stare for employment.

farce oomedy
Tbe amusing musical
“The Gilhoolys Abroad” Is of a nature
calculated to bring out to perfection tbe
oomioal abilities of the Brothers Gorman,

Saturday.

Extra Space, and an extra
force of Salespeople gave
our multitude of customers
good service.
the
in
Now and then
height Of the business there
may have been a little delay

the

of

dozen

89 cts.

honse in Boston, the boy being of
sise as him self.
Willie, in bis letter to bis mother on
August 18, stated that he was going to
the West Indies on a fruit steamer as a
mess boy, and that the boy with whom
in Boston was to be his
he was

Gllhoolys Abroad.

this season.
of the company are
good performers and every part of the
play is In proper hands, there not being
The
a weak place from start to finish.
theatre
will be seen at Portland

were

We shall

New York,

boy’s

the

ganza.

produced

They

Empire style.

Miller.

157
Oxford
Mrs. R. B. Miller, No.
street is still anxiously awaiting news of
hsr son Willie, 16 years of age, who left
home last Augnst and baa not been seen
He wrote to his mother the next
sinoe.

right from start to .finish and
gives a peiformance that will be exoelled
by none and particularly by any other
company iu lte line—burlesque-extrava-

amusement line
All the members

20

associate.

show Is all

•inging of the company Isjetpeolally line
as also is the danciDg; in the latter line,
John and George Gorman introduce n
novelty in their dance of the Broadway
Swells, which Is executed to a tunsfnl
medley arrangement of popular songs.
in the
It Is one of the prettiest things

secure

{1.25 NIGHT ROBES.

Sparrow:

skit, written especially for this company
by Frank Dumont. Then follows a strong
and clever olio of specialties and tbs
closing^plece lis, Tne Yellow Kid ef
Hogan’s Alley at Vassar College. The

The

good fortune to

had the

we

Sparrow.

stopping
Willie had
Jergons’ Black Crook Burlesque-Ex- companion on the voyage.
the worked in a bloyole repair shop in Portfrom
direct
Company,
travaganza
He knew bow to care for wheels,
Lyoeum theatre, Philadelphia, Pom.., land.
will be sees at Portland theatre tomorrow evening and when the fact is generally known that the eho.w is one which
ladleB oan attend, there oan be no question hut what the theatre will be paokea

and

Jubilee

Underwear

Muslin

and

City Clerk.

,

WANT A

IT NEVER EAILS.

Chat te the

PROSECUTING OFFICER

To Enforce Medical,

A remedy which always cures soon buwidely known, and the rapid
rrowtb in popularity of Doan’s Kidney
Pills rests upou the fact that they never
We wisn we were able to show you
[ail.
he full lorce anil weight of such a fact
lures have followed oures—in the paper,
Those cured by
—ami got no farther.
Doan’s Kidney Tills do more for the
Voluntary
oan.
the
than
papers
remedy
letters tell us every dav of cures in all
of
the paJ'be ago
3~.rm ofjfhe country.
riant makes no difference, the stage of
From backache
iaa disease no obstacle.
to Bright’s disease, through all the intervening horrors, the result is always
Something that helps
the same—a euro.
is good—a cure is best, Doan's Kidnev
Tills never stop snort of a cure. We tell
'J’be
fun this —eo do Portland people.
kidneys are affected from many onuses
Heavy ’ifting, too much standing, too
much sitting, a sudaeu strain, a severe
Bold, and it begins— backache. So every
condition of life is alike open to its assaults, and thanks to Doan’s Kidney
Pills, everv stage of the disease is curable. You need uot take a trip to find this
out—there are plenty in Portland who
sre glad to give you tbeir verification.
“The genuine merits of Doan’s Kidthem
ney Pills induce mo to recommend
to others,’’ says Mrs. B. C. Mills, of 161
Lincoln street. “For many years I have
had spells of trouble from my kidneys.
At such times my tack ached across the
loins and it was accompanied with a very
•canty secretion, and my feet null limbs
Moated or puffed up. Early this year I
was in
pretty bad shape, and my husband got me aSbox of Doan’s Kidney
Pills at H. H. Hay & Sons’ drug store
Middle and Free
of
at the junction
They did exactly as they are
sti# its.
The baokaclie left me
to do.

Dental

Pharmacol

and

Registration Laws,

lepr’sentea
the urinary difficulties disappeared.
From my experience I cannot help but
Pills
speak glowingly of Doan's Kidney

for such ailments.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50
cents per box, or six boxes tor fcz.ou; ior
re• ale by oil dealers; sent by mail on
ceipt of price by Foeter-Milbnrn Go.,
for the
sole agents
N. Y.,

Buffalo,
United States.

__

CADETS TURN OUT WELL.
In New
Fifty Men of Company B Drilled
Armory Last Night for First Time

The Portland Cadets were out In force
last night at the new armory, tbe occasion being the annual meeting and the
flrst drill of the company in the new
drill shed. The attendance was 61 men
In all and just 60 men raarohed out on
the floar under eommand of uapt. Beker
The attendance was
at about 8 o’clock.
of the
one of the largest In tbe history
ootnpany and shows the interest that has
military circles by
been awakened in
having commodious and agrbeable quartets. In tbe drill the company took the
Uvllest interest and for an hour worked
like beavers. They found the new drill
an idea)
plaoe in which to niansued
a floor just
onvre, large, airy, and with
on.
out
right to march
Company B will do its best to beoome
one of the star commands in the National Guard of Maine, and the hoys deserve
great credit for tbe enthusiasm they are

manifesting.

The company after drill adjourned to
their pleasant rooms on the second floor
and eleoted the following oflicers:
President—A. W. Laughlin.
Treasurer—F. A. Chaplin.
tierk—H. C. Tewksbury.
Armorer—A. E. McDonald.
Board of Government—Capt. Baker,
Priv. Tewksbury. Sergt. Lang, Dorp.
Tucker, Priv. C. T. Stevens.
Investigating Committee—Lieut. F.
A. Chapman, Priv. Frost. Sergt. J. S.
Weeks.
The drill nights for the winter as they
have been ordered by Major Collins, are
Caflets, Monday: Montgomas followsi
Wedery Guards, Tuesday, Signal Corpv,
nesday: Light Infantry,Thursday; Sheri-

WMH

dan Rifles, Friday.
Private Paine of the Infantry has made
frescoing
vary pretty designs for
the oeiling of that company’s room. It
be
done bewill
work
this
is likely that
fore long as the company'* expense.
some

ORIENTS WON EASILY.
Defeated the Waverley by 97 Pins—Latter
Team Was Crippled by Absence of Two
Men.

The Orients had a jolly good time with
the Waverley* last night at Pine’s alleys
Two of th
defeating them by 97 pins.
Waverleys were absent, and this tended
Dow was high
to demoralize the team.
roller with 289 as a total, and 103 as the
Mitobell was
score ofja single string.
the second be*t man at 284. The Tontines

night

the Cresoents on Wednesday

bowl

Ilia summary:

ORIENTS.
Total.

Names._1_3_S
99
87103
101
78
78

Mttcnell,
Ridley,
Noble,

Suite,89

431

445

Total,

®7—
*9—
9666-

88
92
78
76

289
284
345
253
261

455—1331

WAVEKLEY.
9379—
7898—

76
72
76
92

By or

75
81
83
87

Frazier,

76_79_89—

Artnsby,
Dennis.
Shaw,

TitoL

375

402

244

282
237
2*7
244

437-1234

GORHAM.
The High sohool begun yesterday after
being closed a week on aocount of scarlet fever. No new cases have appeared.
Presiding Elder Rev. G. R. Palmer
conference at the Meheld a quarterly
thodist church Saturday evening and

preached Sunday morning.
Mr. Jonn Roberts of Farmington, N.
H., is visiting friends in town.

The Osceola club of Portland, consisting of Mr. W. H. Clifford, Mr. Nathan
Clifford, Mr. Walter Camp, Miss Julia
Noyes, Miss Mery Fletcher, Miss Hettie
Fasse’.t, Miss Elizabeth Allen and Miss
Tilley Clifford, will give a vooal ami
instrumental concert in the Congregational cuureli, Thursday evening.
t he pupils of the Grammar school will
rLo an entertainment in Kldlon hall,
tv iresday evening.

Something

to Know.

ay he worth something
cI]: very best medicine for
jred out nervous system to

u
■.

is Electric Bitters.

vegetable,

acts

This

by

bnow
restoring
to
a

healthy

medicine

giving

tone

centres in the stomach, gent-•finflates the Liver and Kidneys,
(! aids these organs in throwing off
in
j-itl-js in the blood. Eleotric Bitters,
aids digestions
tee appetite,
mji.ov* *
nd is prmounced by those who havblood purifier
best
riod it n? the very
Hid nervo tonic. Try it. Sold for 50c or
$1.00 per bottle at H. P. 8. Gpold’s Drug
977 Congreee street, under Conm:r

e

Store,
gret? Square Hotel.

Proposed

Measure

Submitted

Was

at

East

Evening,

firmary Monduy evening.
The meeting whs called to orddr by the
The
president, £5. C. Gordon, M. D.
records of the last meeting were read and
approved. The following were elected to
Prof. Garltou B.
honorary fellowship:
Stetson, Watorville, Me.; Prof. William
James of Harvard University;
Judge
Percival Bonney, Portlund;
Goorge 0.
Chase, president Bates college, Lewiston;
Prof. 1. L. Augell, Prof. J. Y. StantoD,
Prof. J. A. Howe, Prof. A. W. Anthony.
Judge F. M. Drew, Lewiston.
For corresponding fellowship: Franklin Staples, M. D., Winona, Minn. Goo.
F. French, Al. D., Minneapolis, Minn..
For fellowship:
George F.
Evans,
Esq., Portland; C. B. Sylvester, Al. D.,
Harrison; C. D. Alexander, William H.
Roberts, E. Al. Northccte, M. D., Port-

Serve It

Itescinded— That Official

a

and It

Wfeer* M»jb Are at a IUnadvantage, and.
••Only a Woman Can Understand

Native

of Maine.

Meeting of Maine Academy and Science
Tbe ]5th regular stated meeting or the
Maine Academy of Medioiue and Soience
Ef.r Inwas held at the Maine Eye and

It Shapes the Destinies of Men
and Nations.

of Fun.

Sergeant-at-Arms Didn't
Draft of

a

Washington, Jun. 11—The House of
Representatives of the Nation is not
above an occasional lark, when it finds
an

excuse

for

so

doing.

'These

larks

oome

Woman's Ills."

Woman’s beauty, love and demotion,
Grand women ; strong
mentally, morally and physically,
rule the world.

us-

whose

Friday evenings, which
devoted by the rnloa to the passage
nf private pension
make a
hills. To
quorum of tho House requires 170 members, and it is impossible to get this
number at nu
evening session. Usually no one makes the point of no
proceeds to
quorum and so the House
ually

FOR

irnscKUAmEOUS.

LOST AND FOUND.

SALE.

ORDERED.

Sweeping Order Passed by House in

Spirit

ionics

and

ARREST

WOMAN’S POWER.

Top Notch of Records, aud It is

the Same in Portland.

WHOLESALE

on

POLO HERB TONIGHT.

are

netic

ambi
influ

p

tion aDd magence urge
w of grandeur

men to deeds
Such women
Lewisions lay tho Port- and heroism.
Tonight
£
The team from are all-power
ful. Weakly,
lands here in City hall.
the mill city is a lively one, and lias been
few
greatly Improved during the past
They gave Hath a hot time of it
days.
fought for every
the other night and
Portland cranks may
But occasion- point like fiends.
business without trouble.
as It is the only
and
look for rapid game,
ally a member who wishes to make one scheduled here this week, all will
This onoe want to see it. Before the regular game
trouble raises the fatal point.
Uitys
done there is no course left but &to ad- the South Portlands and Forest
will meet again and more broken noses
of
the
or
attendance
the
procure
journ
expected to result from the contest.
rule a are
absent members. Ashy special
There are plenty of good reserved seats
ConFriday evening session must end at 10.30 left at Chandler’s Musio store on
o’olook the machinery of the. House is
street.
gress
not able to find enough delinquents and
The amateur teams will line up as
get them to the House in time to make a follows:
boen
demonstrated
This
has
quorum.
Sterling, first rush:
Forest City s—T.
But yet whenever
over and over again.
Beuuott, second rush; Brackett, centre;
sickly,
the members present on a Friday evening R.
Starling, half back; Shaw, goal.
ailing
tind the point of “no quorum” raised,
South Portlands—Woodbury, first rush;
women
they invariably begin proceedings to get Spoar, second rush; G. Woodbury, centre;
land.
It is
the attendance of absent members.
have little ambition;
Anderson, half baok McGovern, goal.
It was voted to adopt tho recommenda- a
piece of mischief really. Haviug coma
their own troubles ocSHUT OUT BY ROCKLAND.
tion of the council In the matter of dues themselves, they like to set tho sargeautcupy their thoughts, and
at-arms and his depnties to aoarchlng
and membership.
final
A rvflillfif
their one object is to get well.
the hotels for their fellows. So the reso
The paper of the evening was read by
lotion directing the arrest of the absenThey have no confidence in themsutures tees is
Umeburuerg.
Dr. E. M. Fuller on a plea for
passed, Hie warrants of arrest are
selves, and only too often lose faith in
aud
to
the
membrane
out
and
delivered
made
mucous
integusergeantin^tho
their physicians.
bis deputies to
ment iu the median line in perineorrha- at-arms, and he sends out
ISPECIAX. TO THE PHESS.J
jj nuay
evenrjasr
oaoou me memnera.
All irregularities, whites, hearing80
phy as evidenced by 59 oonseoutlve cases ing, when
—With
11.
only
of
this
class
were
Bookland, January
proceedings
down pains, nervousness, headache,
The paper was dis- taken, three deputies started in hacks tn seconds
/
with one failure.
the
first
period, backache, blues,” distaste for
remaining on
society,
cussed Ijy Drs A. L. Stanwood of Can- And the members. Of course most of the Campbell and Say rushed the hall olear
sounds in ears, palpitation, emaciathose who live in
especially
delinquents,
BassS.
J.
scored the
and
ton, B. F. Sturgis, Auburn,
rink
the
down
tonight
is
well
what
the hotels, know perfectly
tion, heavy eyes, “all gone” feeling,
ford, Biddeford, S. P. Vfarren of Port- going on and when the deputy arrives first goal against Portland amid a soene dread of
impending evil, sleeplessness,
Porthe
he
O.
will
the
warrant
luoky
H.
with
very
has
H.
thnt
Broun,
P,
Smith,
enthusiasm
and
land,
of excitement
chrvnld
>»« rpimnvftd a.n<3
nds the congressman in or anyone
he
ii
if
GorS.
C.
W.
It
B, Small, Lewiston,
in the local rink.
land,
whereabout*. never been excelled
health assured.
knows aDout his
who
vigorous
Portland.
and
don, J. F. Thompson,
However, on Friday evening three luck- vras a fighting game from the start,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComDr. Fuller closed the discussion by less members, Messrs. Stallings, of Ala- both teams put up the hest exhibition of
pound has for twenty years saved
of Texas ; and Woodward
i.
bama;
Kleberg,
the
different
to
season.
this
speaker
here
seen
replying
polo playing
women from all this.
Hear this Wff"
caught and
of of North Carolina, were
exhibited specimens
Dr. Bailey
an impregman speak:—
brought to the House an d O’Malley and Allen presented
ignominiously
herd.
tuberculosis from the Libby
respective
“I wish to publish what Lydia E
presented before the Speaker by the ser- nable front before their
Dr. Hansen of E. Ediugton, presented geant-at-orm s.
Portland lost her only goal on
cages.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
ses“You have been absent from tha
the following for discussion, asking the
wbioh
were
of
two
of
fools,
Sanative Wash have done for me. I had
the account
sion of the House without leave of
oo-operation of the aoademy to prooure House. What excuse have you to offer?” made by Furbush, whose rough playing
falling of the womb and lencorrhcea,
its passage.
nearly and
and
says the Speaker to eaoh in turn.
ungentlemanly oondnot
they have eurcd me of both. I ana
his exense caused his
Then each in turn gives
An acs for the establishment of a proseexpulsion from the floor. The a well woman. I suffered dreadfully
and
often
comHouse
while
the
applauds
cuting agent in medicine, dentistry and ments
with such dragging pains in the lower
audibly on the reasonableness on summary!
harmaoy.
Bookland—Campbell, Ir.; C. Gay, 3r.; part of the back and extending around
probable truth of the statement. On
House
and
g.
Be it enacted by the Senate
Friday evening Mr. Stallings represented Foster, o.; Maynard, hb; O’Malley,
the body, irritation gi the bladder,
Portland—J. Dawson, lr.; Schofield,
that he had not been feeling very well,
asin Legislature
of Representatives
pain when walking and painful menand the other two said they bad been 3r.; Whipple, c.; Furbush, hb; Allen, g.
sembled, as follows:
struation
; I weakened terribly. I had
very busy answering the letters of their
Goal, won by, made by,Time.
Seotian 1. The Governor, with the ail- constituents
been treated by three doctors without
14.30
vioe and oonsent qf the council, shall ap1—
harmhad
been
Bookland,
Campbell,
So far the proceedings
3,46 much help, and it only took five
point one person within the state to be less enough and the approaching adjourn- 2— Portland, llawcon,
7.13 bottles of your Compound and threa
dentistry ment would hove terminated all the pro
8— Rockland, O. Gay,
prosecuting agent in medicine,lour
9.54
years oeedlDgs against absentees.
and pharmacy for a term of
But a reso- 4—Bookland, Campbell,
packag-es of Sanative Wash to cure me.
3.14
and until bi3 successor is appointed and lution was now
introduced providing 6—Bookland, U. Gay,
I cam recommend them to all women
Portland.
qualified. Saia person, however, may be that tho warrants in the hands of the
5;
«
Scare, Rockland, 4.Fouls,
like these.
removed for cause at any time by the ap- sergeant-at-arms should be returnable on Bookland. Rushes, Campbell, 4; Daw- suffering with complaints
Mrs. Vankatta, J8ST H Broad St.
the Tuesday following, This was intend- son, 4. Stops, O’Malley, 35; Allen, 4fi.
pointing authority.
said ed to force the
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of
T.
sergeant-at-arms to arrest Keferae, D. U. T. Saul. Timer, A.
Philadelphia Pa.
agent to investigate all alleged violations all the absentees and keep them under Blaokington. Attendance, 860.
of
of the laws pertaining to tile prnctioe
arrest until 'Tuesday. This would mean
3.
l^wlston. 14; Augusta,
Wit AND WISDOM
meuioine, deutistry, pharmacy and allied that they ought not to vote on tho proLewiston, January 11.—Lewiston won
scieDoes and where sufficient ground ex- ceedings of Saturday and Monday,
altonight.
ists shall prosecute the offender and when though once members In such a condition easily over Augusta at polo
Could It Be?
neoessary ne shall have the aid of county had been allowed to vote. It is evident- Goal Tender Barry of Augusta made a
veteran* belonging to a Grand
of
A
to
group
the
attorney general,
attorneys or of
tbat such a complication wnnld be very
poor showing. The line up and wminary : Army post in New Hampshire were talking
bring such prosecutions to a successful troublesome if allowed to continue.
over tbe state of the country during the
termination, but nothing in this act
The members present Friday evening LEWISTONshall be construed as an excuse for any very readily adopted the resolution; lmt Tairant
Turner recent hard times.
first rush
of
the
other officer to neglect
Gavltt
proseoution
second rnsh
One of the company painted the governthe sargeant-at-orn.9 of tho House Is a Wnlton
similar offenders.
Jason ment in such dark colors that a certain Mr.
centre
oareful and sensible man and did not at Mnlumpy
9eo. 3. Said agent shall have all once begin the wholesale arrest. He Connolly
Lee
half back
A., who is of an exoitable temperament,
immunities awaited" developments, knowing that 'it Broad bent
Drivilegee aud
Barry overwhelmed by the recital, broke out with
powers,
goal
possessed by the sheriffs of this state and was a pretty serious thing to round up
8.
Augusta,
Score—Lewiston,
14;
the following tragic exclamation:
may servo writs, make arrests and per- one hundred or more members of Con- Bushes—Tarrant, 8; Turner, 7; Jason, 3;
“Comrades, is it possible that we died
form all other duties usual with sheriffs gress when no practical or useful end
1.
16;
Barry,
Stops—Broaubeat,
Gavltt,
he was to be attained. He was
and polioe officers, in any Dart of
justified In 18. Fouls—Turner, Lee, Walton..
At- In vain!’’—'f’outh’s Companion.
und
his
by
ap- his delay,Tor when the House met it
state. He shali also be,
tendance—900, Referee—Gledhlll.
pointment as agent is, coroner and shall very soon rescinded the action of the
Bath, 1,
Gardiner, 2 ;
and
all
the
privileges
authority
Why Attempt to Cure
absolved
mem
bers
and
the
before
possess
night
of a ooroner in auy and all parts of the from the per iis of arrest.
Gardiner, January 11.—In a game re- oatarrh by the use al so-called blood remedies?
work
in
actual
state, and when engaged
splendent with pretty drives and great Xbat catarrh is not caused by blood troubles is
as a coroner he may charge to and collect
B. ¥. Russell is a work by both teams, Gardiner defeated self-evident whenyou reflect that attaoks are
Sorgenut-at-arms
from the town, county or state, as the
a native of Oxford county,
The
visitors always due to sudden cltruatlo changes or expoBath at polo
case mav be, the proper fees allowed by Maine man,
tonight.
and h member of the 1-10-29 Maine Kegl
the law for coroners In such cases.
and occur most frequently during the whiHe went to Missouri played in extremely bard luck, losing sure,
Sec. 4. On or before the third Monday ment association.
ter amt spring, though the blood is as pnre then
am m.t
shall after the war and is a prominent Repub- two goals on foals, The locals
year ne
in January every other
He has been speaker soore until the test period In whlob Gar- as in summer or fall. A remedy which quickly
state.
transmit to the Governor a report of his lican of that
and is well
relieves and euros the catarrhal attacks has
Missouri legislature:
diner put up « most remarkable game.
doings in office during the past two of the
Atted for the delicate and
bsen found In Ely’s Cream Balm.
responsible
years with full aooouut of any aad all
tend
wore
The
features
Cushman's
goal
a
duties of bis office. He owns
newspaper
m oneys received »nd expended.
The
of MoG livery.
the
work
and
lug
Bald agent shall reoelve no in Missouri.
Seo. 3.
summary:
buky Joskins.
direct compensation from the state, exwho caused all
the
The
member
McGowan, 8r. j
when
aotlng as coroner, but when- mischief on Friday evening was Mr. g Gardiner—Houghton,lr.; Cash
A reporter in describing the murder ot
cept
matt, g.
Bergin, o.; Doherty, hb.;
ever he procures a oonviotion of violation
“i'ho murdoivr
the Ninth
Constantine J. KrrimaD, of
Bath—J. Mooney, lr.; MeGilvory, Sr.; a man named Jorkin said,
of the la wo pertaining to tbe practice of
district. He was in tho old E.
was evidently ip guest of money, bnt luckPennsylvania
hb.;
Mertaugb,
Murphy,
on.;
allied
or
Mooey,
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy
college at Gettysburg, Pa., from 1861 tn eIMJ iUl. tlUf&Hi imu lippuoucu HU UJq tUN>IB
sciences. ana a Due tins neon impmeu auo
He was in
1805, and later studied law.
in the bank the day before, so that he lea*
demand
made
said
wop
time.
the
may
ageut
by,
Goal,
oollectea,
but will not be
by,_
bat his life.”—Tit-Bits.
the the Fifty-third Congress,
flue from
nothing
and shall receive said
Is
one of the few
1—Bath, J. Mooney,
in the Fifth-fourth. He
proper authorities, ami this act shall he Democrats in Congress from the northern S—Bath, MoGilvery,
13.30
their warrant for such payment to the and eastern states.
3.36
Since the beginning 3— Bath, McGilvety,
WANTED—FEMAL1S BELT.
8,17
agent, and he may use the fine or any nf this Cnoaress he has made
consider- 4— Gardiner, McGown,
If
8.91
part thereof, to re-emburee himself.
certain
class of 5— Gardiner, Bergin,
able opposition to a
Forty word* inserted »ni« thlf head
he has, when he makos his biennial reone week for 88 uonts. each to «tnu»».
bills, and has once or
1.
pension
private
Fouls,
Soore—Gardiner,
3;
Hstb,
has
lie
than
more
money
port, teceived
tied up the Friday night Gardiner. 3; Bath, 7; Stops, Cash man,
before
for twice
expended in procuring convictions,
session with the point of no quorum.
AtSB: Murphy, 31. Keferee, Bargsley.
necessary
travel, stationery and other
tendance, 900.
incidental expenses incurred while per9-1
A RE-UNITED FAMILYST„ after 8 o'clock in the evening.
forming the duties of his office, he shall
It looks ns if the long promised revival
treasthe
state
over
to
balance
the
turn
give a willing gijg about
Congress WANTED—Would
John Campbell Reported Missing From of business had oomo at last.
as
comIf
lourteen, her board. In a lioum-lllre place,
urer, who shall use the money
exSquaro hotel was filledandto overflowing
For paragent has
desire
recommendation.
mon funds, but if said
would
good
Home Turns Up Again.
extra
many
with guests last night
ticulars address, BOX 85, South, Portland,
tended more money than he has received
if-1
oots had to be set. up in the hall. A good Me.
nnd
not
own
shall
his
stand
loss,
must
he
of the guests were ooinmercial
About two weeks ago John Campbell, many
responsible
ii any way hold the state
girl for general housetravellers.
WANTED—Capable
a man of niidle age, mysteriously disaptherefore.
T*
MRS.
work. References
required.
See. 6. This act takes effect upon its peared
GEO. N. DAVIS, 28 Bramhall St.
from his home en Valley street
8-1
passage.
in this oity. He left horns about dark
At the dose of the regular session the
to
to
to
go
country
was
out
to
going
one uigbt and said he
do general house work.
Address R.
usual banquet was served at 9.30 p. m.
to collect
125 from a man
Westbrook
28-tf
this office.
the Westbrook man never
Post prandial speeches were made by there, but
Ohase of
Bates saw him. The matter was reported to
President George C.
the
polioe at tho time and tho officers
college and judge F. M. Grew of Lewis- hunted
high and low for Campbell
Campbell’s
ton.
without
success.
family
Dr. Gordon spoke briefly on the matter were almost distracted over his disapall
kinds
of terand imagined
presented ny Dr. Hanson, endorsing and pearance
which might have berible calamities
A
attendees
large
favoring its passage.
fallen him.
AttendPortland, dun. 1, 1867.
Last night when the late train rolled
was present from Betas college.
Mr. b. C. Young has this day retired from
in from the West, Mrs. Campbell with
ance about eighty.
firm of L. 0. Youug & Co. 'Pile liabilities
the
iu
her
was
child
arms,
her
youngest
of the firm will bo assumed by tftie new partner
awaiting Us arrival on tho platform.
ship, to which all bills are payable.
OBITUARY.
some one and
L. C- YOUNG.
She evidently expeoted
off
the
C. F. YORK.
train
when her husband stepped
will
the 0miners
coutiniue
two
is
desoribod
The
the
undersigned
the meeting between
under
the sabre film
&
Co.,
of L. C. Young
as being
a
most affooting oue. CampSherman Libby.
name.
bell took the baby from its mother's
Thanking patrons for pn$t favors, we hope
Libby of Cumberland arms and the happy husband and wife
Mr. Sherman
for a continuance of the same.
v. f.
home.
Mills, died at liis lute residence January wHiked
M. H. AMES.
CLASSES OF MM
At a late hour last night a joyous re7th, aged 38 years and 11 months, after
the house on
was being held In
jan9
ception
He was the
brief and painful illness.
a
Valley street,, but only friends of the
la the title of a neat illustrated volume
son of Mr. Ed ward Libby of Gorham, and family know where Campbell had been
I have just issued for men. It give*
so strangely or
Portland
he
left
since
years.
a resilient of that town for many
in plain language the effects following
The
what had induced him to go away.
indiscreikons and later exMr. Libby was an honest and industrious man has been
employed for many years youthful Seminal
in the community as a mail helper at Union station.
Weakness, Impotencesses as
man and well liked
The funeral sorvices
where ho lived.
ov. Drains and Lossles, Vericoqefe, At559 CONGRESS
were
conducted by Rev. Mr. Phelan of
Passed » Wreck at Sea.
rophy or undevelapment; and points
the Methodist church, Sunday afternoon,
and
and
siure
treatment
an
out
easy
STREET,
Boston, January 11.—Fishing schoonat North Windham.
of Gloucester, arcure at home without Drugs or Fledfloral tributes from friends and er F,dward E. Kveluth
Tlie
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.
cause and
It also
the
and the
Brown’s
banks,
Icines.
from
rived
and
today
relatives were
very appropriate,
a wreck of a twocure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbaa
cresount from Mrs, Water- skipper teporls passing
included
without
masted
schooner January 6, about 83
of
83
bunch
of
Sebago
Lake,
Silver
house
pinks
go, Kidney Complaints, etc.,
Gold fillings, #1.00 and up.
Baal
Island.
of
She
east
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
from Mrs. Balter of Portland; also snry- milts south by
M)o to T6c.
50o to $1.00.
Cement,
awash
decks
with
ami
fillings,
ends
on
wire
beam
neighlax and pin^cs from friends and
sume of my thirky years wonderful
Painless ejftractlnd by Ether, Gas ami
She is
masts standing.
bora. Mr.
Libby leaves a wife, father, only one of hera coasting schooner laden
success in the cubing of these oases by
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crown?, $5.Qo
to be
thought
Brother.
and
a
mother,
Electrio self-treatment, and every Crown and Bri4gV. ‘work. Artificial Sets.
with lumber, wrecked duirne qne of the
sufman
Therough ad,
young, middle aged or old
recent heavy gales that struck the coast.
$8.00 and '$1000.
tlie

v.n.X

A. _

_AUGUSTA.

—

_

tile

WANTED—Woman

NOTICE.

_

THESE

upper part of Exchange
substantial 2-story frame bouse.
street Jand Sotner, the hatter’s, a pocket7 rooms eaub, sumceut book containing a check and a small sum of
lor
another
house, #4500. money
rear land
Finder will be rewarded by returning
BENJIMAN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange 81.
same to M. B. M., Westbrook Seminary, Deer-

LOST—Between

FOBtwoSALE-A
tenements.

12-1

lug.__H-1

___

SALE—Best quality carpenters’ tools,
poeketbook containing a large sum
Lisstou saws. Stanley planes. Maydole
of money and papers valuable to the
A line line of owner. A suitable reward will be paid for Its
hammers. Underhill hatchets.
pocket anil table cutlery, scissors and shears, recovery.
Information can bo left at the
Brices as low PRESS OFFICE.
6-1
and a line of common hardware.
as the lowest.
Open evenings ’till 9 o’clock.
MERRILL’S VARIETY STORE, 247 Congress
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
12-1
street.
this head
Forty words inserted under

FOR

LOST—A

_

one

FOR SALE.

_dlw»

week for US cents, ensh In advance.

bv a young lady, as
stenographer and type writer, or to do
Best of references.
any kind of office work.
Andress, C. I. D., 118 Peail street, city. 12-1

WANTED-Situation
■

Jr

p’—'f

_

Forty word* futo -ted under till* head
week lor 25 cent!, cash In advance.

one

Forty vOH'da inserted under this head
one week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

I

Mill
of
Saw
Equipment
as
A YOUNG LADY—Would like a Place
Lumber
Averill
Company’s -«■
companion to a lauy. a nurse for an invaMill at Averill, Vt. A full equip- lid, or
of
to take care
children; experience in
ment for ten million feet per all three, Address box 176, Gorham, Maine.
b-l
with
hollers,
engines,
year,
dynamo, etc., all in good condition. For price and terms ap-

ply

to

If.

LUCAS,

H.

Island Fond, Vermont.
eod2w

jan5

wood place, old estaband wagon 5 also good
by ton. Price $150 with team, $75
without team; right near entrance to Boston
Subway: this will stand thorough investigation.
For full particulars address G. W. JACOBS,
1139 Washington street, Room 10, Boston,
Mass..
_I*-*-

SITUATION WANTED-A young

woman,
who has for several years been a pupil in
of the best home schools in Maine, wants
employment in office or store, or would take
care of child.
Address Miss H. D. Waterford.
Me.6-1
one

TAfANTED—A position as bookkeeper or
assistant by a person having experience,
good references. AddTess BOOKKEEPER,
Press Office.
6-1

8ALE—Coal and
FORlislied;
good horse

MISCELLANEOUS.

order trade

Evening
IAAILY Auotion Sales 8 to 4 p. m.
sales Wednesdays and Saturdays 7.30.
A constantly changing stock of new and second
novelties and
hand household furnishings,
notions. Waroroonis 18 Free street. GOSS A
WILSON. Auctioneers.
_

prices and give us a call.
Orders called for aud delivered, to any
ot
the
22
pounds granulated sugar,
part
city.
$1.00; 10 pounds rolled oats, 25c; 12 bars
broken candy, 3 pounds
best
26c;
laundry soap,

CONSIDER

these

Forty words
Head for

or let* inserted under this
week far 25 eta. in aAvadm.

oilo

■VOTICE—I have a nloe lot of rugs which I
ks
will exchange for cast off clothing, being
ladies' dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and chil1 pay ca»h for them II it is
dren’s clothing.
Drefermd.
Send nostals or letters to MR. or
12-1
MRS. D’GROOT, 7G Middle St.
buy 2nd hand furniture

housi

or

WE—Will
furnishings of any descriplion, paying
highest cash price for same or will receive such
goods at our rooms 18 Free street, and sell on
commission
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers,
11-1

for 25c: fine canned worn, 6c; neW smoked herring, 16c a box; fine Vermont tub butter, 18c;
try our 28c and 35c teas; good drinking Kto
coffee, 20c; find cooking molasses, 25c and 36c
cal; best round steak, 10c; best rump steak,
18c to 22c; pork to roast, 8c; 10 pound tab best
pure lard, 56c; forequarters of lamb, 6e to 7c;
fresh and pleklod tripe, 8c; salt pork by the
strip, 5o; best lean smoked shoulders. 7 l-2c;
all kinds of anples, best, 85c bu.; best Hebron
48c bw.; nice corned beef, 2c, 4c and
& LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot
JOHNSON
c.
street, cash grrtders, telephone 228-6.

TMOTICE--Whereas my wife, Mary E. Legrow,
Ls
has left my bed und hoard, I hereby warn
all parsons not to give tier arty credit on my
account, and declare that I will pay no bills of
Wes*
her contracting. JOHN 14. LEGROW.
Cumberland, Jan. 7, 18B7.8-1

SALE—A pair of good work horses, six
The
years old, weighing 2600 pounds.
owner has met with a severe accident and unFor further Information
able to use them.
Inquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470 Congress
street, Portland, or W. A. McCANN, Mechanic
H-l
Falls, Me.

V OTICE—We have used the Llvura
4’
for cuts, bruises and burns,

gotatbes,
FOR

suffering with mental disease may
nnd a pleasant home, kind care and treatment, a favorable cllmatie situation, with pure
water, hygienic living and reasonable terms, by
addressing MISS M. it. FOX, 214 Grove street,

INVALIDS
Portland,

Me.

7-1

Ointment
continually
happening to railroad man. and have alwaya
found it most benflclal; a rapid healer, and exactly as represented. Signed. ALBERT E.
5-2
HANSON, conductor G. T. Rnliway.
MONEY
L'A

TO

or
LOAN—On first
real eBtate. stocks,

on

second
bonds,

mortgagee
SALE-Lodging house, 12 rooms, on life insurance policies, or any good securities;
Washington street, Boston, opposite two notes discounted at low rate of interest. I. P.
on
a
month,
rent
$40
theatres,
48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.
water BUTLER,
cold
hot
and
corner,
sunny
Jqnl-d*
This
Pride
in
eaoh
room.
$600.

FOR

Full particulars adwill stand Investigation.
dress, G. W. JACOBS, 1189 Washington St„
9-1
Boston, Mass., room 10.

house of ten rooms, two
heated by
hot and cold water,
connected
with
sewer, In fine location,
steam,
two minutes walk from school and electrics,
a bargain for someone, will exchange for other
property. R. VINTON EARLE, 413 Congress
9-1
street

SALE—New
1?0R
A
baths,

AiOR SALE—Two new single
a
and seven rooms and bath,
cold water, sewer connection,
Will sell on
cemented cellar.
exchange for other property.
EARLE, 413 Congress street.

of six
with hot and
furnace heat,

houses

easy

tprms

or

£. VINTON
9-1

SALE—Oakdale,
I?ORdesirable
location, and

Forest Avenue, most
best Hulshed residence there; nearly new, 9 rooms, steam heat,
6600 feet of land, corner lot, fine stable; will
he sold at a bargain if taken before March
15th.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
9-1
St.
_

LOAN—On

TO
MONEY
mortgages

first

or

second

os
real estate,
personal
property, stocks, bonds Or any good collateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &

Co.,

42 1-2

Exchange

street.14-4

persons In want ot trunks
and bags to oali on E. D. REYNOLDS,
698 Congress street ,one door above
Shaw's
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

WANTED—All

piotures.fed4-5
dj» -| rr 111111 to loan on first and second
iff) _L i .UUU mortgages on real estate in

Portland and vleirfity; also money to loan
notes and
on life Insurance policies, bonds,
aDy good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P, CaRH, Room t>, 185 Middle St.
16-4

WANTED.
Forty words inserted under this Reed
one week for 25 cents, cash in advnaoe.

Salmon, 20c.;
TO PURCHASE a 2d hand city
"
6c and flc.; WANTED
engineer’s plan book, of the city of Porta
Chicken
halibut, 18c.;
smelts, 10c.; Ells, 10c;
Issued In 1882. Wm. A. Goodwin, surlaud,
finnan baddies, 10c.; smoked halibut, 16c.;
Send particulars to First National Bank
dry cod, 7e.; dry pollock, tc.; salt baUbut, 12o.; veyor.
12-1
FREDERICKS. VAILL.
No. 1 mackerel, 16c., No. 2 mackerel, 10c.; building.
salt herring, 70.; tongues and sounds. 10c.;
and
room by lady. Private
smoked herring, 26c per box; corned ousk,
family preferred. Room must be heated.
6c pound; corned hake. 5c.; frueheusk, 6c.;
Western part of city. Terms must be reasonoysters, 36o and 40o per quart; clams, 15c per able. Address
BOX 14, Alpine House, Gorlobsters,
25c
in
clams
shell,
per peck;
quart;
eaoh; ham, N. H.11-1
16c per pound; lobsters, 8c and 10c
W.
GEO.
SHAT20c
lobster meat.
pound.
8-1
WANTED—The publlo to kmow that C. H.
TUCK, corner Clark and Salem streets.
Batclielder, 124 Exchange street, frames
SALE—Best lodging house at West piotures with first-.lass mouldings
cheaper
Nice houses on than any other dealer in the city. Try him.
End; owner unwell.
Hanoock, Mt. Vernon, Myrtle, temple, Bow_7-1
doln. Allston, West Canton, Rutland square.
Best line In city. F. B. POTTBR. Real Estate,
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
4 Derne street, opp. State House, Boston.
8-1
Titles examined._
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
than any installment dealer on earth, and
lower
TOOR SALK—a iajnliy horse, color black, 10 make (he terms
to suit you if you are honest and
a
years old, weighs about 1160, safe and
McKENNKY the Jeweler, Monukind. Will sell same at a bargain.
Inquire at square.
ment
Square.japBdtf
7-1
237 MIDDLE ST.
18c per pound;
LIST—Halibut,
haddock, fle and 6c.; cod,

WANTED-Board

FOR

want to buy Irom $5000
to
obtain
old,
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
outlay of
Call o»
cash price.
Pay
highest
damaged.
good repair, always oc- send postal to call on you. Also bicycles excupied. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange changed.
No bushiest
A big line for sale.
7-1
street.
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 For!
street.decl5-4
SALE—Building Lots in western part of
FORcity,
convenient to Promenade,for sale; for
buy seoond carriage and
maps and further particulars apply to Real
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
Estate Office 1st. Nat, Bk. Bl’dg, FRED’K; S.
3-tf
articulars. K. K., Press Office.

BICYCLES—I

SALE—A goad opportunity to
U*0R
a
cent net on an

aoaut twelve (per
8*000 for a store In

WANTED—To

vaill-__

a-i

0mm**————*—mss—■—

famous
"Snow Swing
BALK—The
Sleighs" at Jewell’s Preble House Stahl*.
They beat the world!!4.2

TjiOft

TO LET.

A

for
LtOlt SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
Now is your time
ddbrs ana windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust lh summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off.
Will
be attended! to.
orders left 67 Cross street
L. C. BLaISDKLL.29-4

Forty wards inserted under tkts Read
week for jLVVeat* oush in advenes.

ms

a

Instrument,
SALE—Musical
pull
times, but Hawes lias such bargains In
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call, HAWES, No. 414
music line.
81-4mos
Congress street.

FOB

A second hand furnace to good
for heating out Hat or

SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable
small house.

Apply 7* HIGH ST,

17tf

rent of 8 rooms, hi Oak-

LET—A
TO dale
;sun in every room,hot and cold water.
m adorn

to

JAMES F. MACY, 207 Kelmeflec St.

12-1

LET—More than 2000 books, iuohidlag
Zenda, What Cheer, The
Country of the Pointed Fire, Her Rescue from
Four
Explorers, etc. Beet
Young
the Turks,
new books added as so5nas|ts«ned. Terms 2o
28c. Peoplfcs
Tickets
ooupon
a day, monthly
circulating library 247 Congress St.

TO the Prisoner of

___L%L_

x*OR RENT—Store and basement, No. 288
Middle street, containing floor space of
ample steam apparatus
BENJAMIN .SHAW,

J?

Has
about 2000 sq. ft.
and in rood condition,
511-2 Exchange street.

13-1

RENT—In the western part o! the city,
FO®near the Spring street electrics, a pleasant,

WASl'JtD-JULlt HELP.

and
arranged 8 room cotwej:
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-3
t*th.
12-1
street.
Exchange

compact
Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advanco.

tage;

with

pleasantly located upper rent
ElS=A"felv^ood”ot^uTSerSTo^SrS FORof BENT—A
7 rooms; ail oil one floor, in a detached
WANT
New Hampshire for the
Maine
in
3Vi story brick house, with sunny exposure;
or

No experience
“Knights of the Maccabees.”
Goad payto workers.
Call on or
required.
address, F- F. HAND, State Commander. 948
Portland.
street,
12-1
Congress
carpenters Qtt Grand Trunk
WANTED—150
T»
new elevator to no cribbihg. Apply ready
for work. BARNETT & RECORD CO.
12-1

in Maine ofttee,
established Southern Land &
Address, Box 338,
Industrial Enterprise.
MONTPELIER, VT.
12-1,

WANTED—Representatives
”
for

a

well

situated between Park and State streets. Price
Real

8aIM

_ii±LET—A
TO fayuily,

sunny front room, in a private
Vine 8k, near Congress St; room

ou

well warmed and lighted, with convenient
bath room, and large closet adjoining. Kefcreneea required. Address Box 1387.
8-1

all
rooms,
LET—Tenement of
BIBBER,
TO mordern
at No. 71 Funeral
WANTRD-vTo mage himself generally street. ApplyImprovements,
9 Fore 8t., Eastern Proroto
No
living at home prefwred; line
useful;
Dentist, BOY
smart energetic young man of enade,;8-1
opening for

DR. E. F.

explains

II

ut.

Co!.

Hoyt Resigns.

Lewiston. January 11.—Lieut. CoL F.
has
L. Hoyt of the Second Regiment,
to Adjutui t
tendered his resignation
1 General Connor.

We are ail subject to a pain occasiona good linially and it is well to have
ment in the house, such as Salvation Oil.
26 ots.

fering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
52, iANDEM, 126 Broadway, Now York.

$5.00,

skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advioe free. Ofhce
hours, 8 a. m t» 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointment* sorMeited by mall.
oct38e»d«m

one
a

seven

r

good address. Apnly between 4 and 6 p. m.
at Real Estate offlee. Firs* National Bar*
11-1
Building. PREP’k b, VAfl'ls.

TO LET, Also two
furnished or unfurnished, corner PLEASANT AND PARK S I'S.

1BURNISHED
connected

7-1

g-'llIRlSTIAN
WANTED—Not
MAN
Y ployed, acquainted with church pepule,
Write STANDARD
81$ per weelt.
MASH,
FACTORING CO., 11 Ertnkitrr street, Boston
nt»v24dl»wl3wTu
j^ass-

ft.

B. GAOfi.

M.B. V„

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman

lawyer

Stable Co.

Besideae**-'fJnlted States Mofcol.
TVLEPQdNB 645-4.
uev»

*oibQm

BOOMS

rooms,

O LET—Very comfortable Winter
with beard at 74 Spring St.

rooms

SB-1

STORES TO RENT.
Stores Noe. 1 to 4 Central
wharf re-a
cently ooourtea by C. a^ Weston
Co., suitable fo* grocer? or other tiMalnesa,

fine order aud have an eleotito elevator
and heated witfi hot w«UMf; hawe sued rnilin

novibdtf

o

German steel...

FINANCIAL m COMMERCIAL

.Shoesteel^T.
Sne^iroW-

1
<®8% I Liverpool
©2% 1 Dia'md Crys. bbl

..

.0@»%
| Saleratra
Spioe*.
I
...

Gen.RusniaL3%®**

Cassia, pure.... 18@19
Amerl’cSRis*lail®l2 IMaoa.
100

Galv.DV4®7

of Staole Products in the

Quotations
Leading! Markets.

INutmegi.®B®65 Turkeys, Western, il®i3c.
Pepper.1*316 Chickens, North, fresh. 10®14c.
1 .ieht. ........ 23® 241 Cloves.1*816 Chickens. Western,869c.

Fjeaw

i7®81
Ginger..
Starch,

Union naeko..

Gloos....... .6*®!*

..

Money Market.

Am. call_

rtoneiuts.

;?OK n.ANI).

Jan. 11

Receipts by Maine Central S. It.—For Fortand. 1.14 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
tohnecting roads 120 cars.
Retail Groo.rl'

BQttr

JLanndry.4%|o
Best

Lead

Tobacco.
brands... 60880

Medium.30|40

Sheet.6*®7

ICommon.26®S0
®8Naturia»t .j ...60*70

.6V
7
Zinc......
vine

QooiaUoni.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Grata

Saturday’s quotations.
WHBAT.

May.

Jan.

Opening.iru?
81%
Closing.oiya
TORN.

May.

Jan.
( >n^Qin£i

e

cfiXl.

eo

® oooooo

25

22%

..*2Vs

24%

OATS.
Jan

May.
”

XZ'.v:::::::::-™*
roan*

Portland market—cut lqaf 8: confectioners at
8c: pulverised 7et powered. Te; granulated
: yollow 4Viu.
6r; coifee crushed

WHEAT.

Jan.

May
80%
80V*

Onentne.77**

oSSSS.......7™»
CORK.

Imports.

May.
26%
24^»

Dec.

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Labrador- Owning.-22%
477 cs china clay to Barring rosUSpks mdse Clo^ng. • ..22y*
14 cs o H J Haley 565pkgs clay pipe to D TorOATS.
rance

& Co.

Poitland Wholesale Marker

Gralu-

Flour.

Corn car
31032
SunerBue &
do bag lot*..
*36
low grades.3 6608 86
Meal Da* loti..
*36
Spring Wneat bak26*28
fers.ci ana st4 260450 Oats, car Rota
Oats, bag lots
80*32
Patent Sbrne
6 26*6 60 Cotton Beeo.
Wneat..
car lots.00 00*21 60
aiich. stPam
bag lots 0000023 00
6
15*6 25
roUer....
dear a*... 6 00*6 15 sacked Br’r
car
lou. 12 00*13 oO
tiLoniseffgt
bait lota..61301400
roller... 6 00*5 26
15
Middlings.
.814*16 00
00g6
clear 140..6
bag ets, ,»16@17 00
WnPrwheai
66
6
60*6
patents

16®19
Java&Mocha do2 6080
Molasses,
60*600
6002 76 Porto Rloo..... 27*33
small
Pollock_1 60*3 00 BarDaaoeS. ... .26*28
Haddock... 1 6002 00 Fancy.83036
Tern
bake.1 60®2 00
Amoys ..16®2 o
it erring, box
Boalsd....
80140 Congous.14060
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*36
Shore is 817 0026*19 Formoso...... .20060
Sugar.
Bhure 2s *15 000*17
New largess, 12*}U Standartv Gran 4 466
Ex’-auaU114ne 4 625
Produce.
4 On
Ccs Cran.bbl* oOS4 60 ExtraC....
3 600*4 00,
J*ame
Seed.
NeW York
3 6003 76
Rea Beans.l 15®1 25 Timothy.
Yallow Ryes.1 60*1 65 Clover.West 8Vs@9
Y.
9V4@10
do
N.
Cat Pea....
0165
Alstke.
lO0lOVx
Irish Potars. bus
16@18
New
45*60c Red lop,
Prorleien*.
Sweets. Vineland 2 76
Jersevs. $
* 26 Pork—
do Norfolk
01 60 clear.. 10 60010 76
.10 60010 67
backs
Onions—Havana
9 6009 70
Naflves. obi 3 60@r OO medium
0009 60
Bsrtngjchiekens 13016 Beef—light-.9
10
2offll050
heavy,..
Turkey*. Wes. x7«18e
Northern do... .18020 BmestsVbb* 6 76*
11*13 Lard, tcs ana
Fowls...
Vi bbl.pure4%06
Apples.
Eating. 12601 50 do com’nd. 4 K»4%
Baldwins.. 100*125 palis.compd 6Vi®0Vi
palls, pure 6Vs®6Vi
Evap » Us.606e
8
08s,»
Lemons.
pureilt
60
1O01UV6
8
Hams....
Messina
6004
cocov’rd
Malori_ 0 0000 00

(Buying* soiling price) Rio.roasted

Ceu—La r eb

.4
do.. 1
...

••

Oil.

Oranges.
s 5004 60
California.

9V4
Kerosenel20ts
Valencia_8 600450 Llgoma.. 914
4 76
Centennial. 9V*
Jamaica
Pratt’s Asual ..11V4
Eggs.
025 Devos’* brilliant 1 lVi
Nearby..,.
In hall bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. 023
Raisins.
Fresh Western..20@21
Musotl.60 lb bxs607Vs
Held.
ls®00
London lay’rll 7602OC
jButtei.
Goal*
Orearaerv.fncy.. 20*22
Retail-delivered.
GUiEuge Vr’mt.19320
Choice.16016 Cumberland 00004 60
06 26
Chestnut...
Cheese.
800
Franklin....
N. Y. lot'rylIV4S12
Lehin.....
*6 26
Vermont ...11VS«12
400
Pea.
12V4013
Base
_

Lumber

Breaa

Pilot sup....7V40S
do

....6
6

sa

@3
trackers
Cooperage.
Hhhd shook* & hds—
Mol.city. 160*176
8ug.count’y85 ®1 00
Country MoL
—

hhd snooks

hhd^hdgml
n«T«“
12 ft

2g

life

White

wood—_

No 1&2. l-ln*32@*35
*26@*28
Baps.l-in.
Com’n. 1-W *28**26
lVi, lViAS*
In, Nol&2*83®*38
lVa,l Vi&2-ln
*28*880
Saps.

*36®*38

Squares.

C>?-m No"l&2 *36@*38

1^.N?ll2%34®836

2ya, 3 &4-in|40@f 46
26S28
8’th pine.... *26®*86
8 @9
Clear
pine—
Cordage.
>mePn»lblO @li
Uppers.*66066
Select.*46065
Manilla...
®
7
Fine common. .#4a*4o
Manilla bolt
@14 00
repo.I 00*SVV18pruco. *13
Russia do.18
@1814 iHemlock..... .*11012
1
6
@,
Sisai......
Clapboard*—_
Bruce and Dyes.
(Spruce. X.
Acid Oxalic_12014 Icloar.*28030
Add tart.?3@3B 12d dear.jaogk /
51

Closing.

.<•.....

......

8 L

Jan.
776

•*

|0§2
85«2
Borax.9@lolXNol.1
.1 26«1 7o

2
Brimstone.
@2 V* i No
Coohlneai.40*4* 1 Spruce.1 26@1 80
Copperas_I.H® *ILaths.spoe..l 90*2 00
1
Lime—
Cream tartar....
Kx logwood_12®16 Llme.W csk. 90®
Gamaramc.. .70*1 2*lc*m*ni.... .126®
Matehe*.
28
Glycerine
@76(
“6
Aloes cape.16*261 Star,* gross
O 66
Dirliro.
Camphor_4«®491
M ytin.
*3*66: Forest City.60
Metal*.
Oolnm... .2.60*3 SOI
1 cedar.

.'»5efs'lll4@480com... .00®1E
33
iodine.4**4 26 rollsnea copper.
Indigo!!

i.lcorico.

rt...

.16@20|Y

........

1°

M sheath...-

f

Morphine...I 75@2 00|YM Bolts.■ _>
oil bereamot2 76®3 201 Bottoms..22*24
IMS1*
N or.Codllver2 60®275 I Ineot....
Tip—
American do *l@i 261
16V4@16Vi
Lemon.1 762 2661 Straits..
OUve.100@2 601fingUsn.
®C
Peppt.300(8* 261 Char. L Cof®
@7 2E
Winter gree nl 1 D@2 oolchar. 1. X..
Potass or'mae. BOKss'Terne.6 °°??
Chlorate.244281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 KftaffooiCoke
Quicksuyer.
.70®80iSpelter.... A 50@4°t
@14
iSoldei'Vkxv- 12
@30
Oulnlne.. .27
—

..

Wails.
RheubarD, rt.76c@l 6o
8(
Kt snake.So(®40 CaBk.cLDasel 80®1
wire. .1 96a* 0!
Saltpetre.8 @12

Nayal Stores,
4@6 Tar *> bbl.. .2 76@3 0<
canary
2i
Cardamons 1 2d«v oO Coal.tar....6 oo@o
*2 78®S(K
JPltClI.
Soda. bv-carb38/i@6%
y
WiL Pltcn. .2 75@3 0(
«>•*«
»»»••••
...26*80

M*d.!..

£2.

Buphur::/.'.&«&
lead.2(<@23

fcugar
White

wax_6ol65

V trol.blue_6 ®8

Tupeutine. gai..33*4, 1
7 «8
Oakum....
ou-

.o®o,

Vanllla.bean. .*13@18lBln»«8d.
Boiled.BS«4.
Diek.
Shore.*5@3
Boz.13
Forme...30*3 I
lOilz.16
40®“
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.
2 >
....*•
00
Castor.
3 60@4
Bias tok
lj^i
46o«6l ;
,4 60@6 50 Neatsfoot ...
Sport tug.
.1
20
Flame..
\not.26
fes.
lirop
>
Paints.
Fuck. b. Bft
T.Tt. ft.1451 Lead1 Pure ground.5 26@6 71
Hay.
Pressed.*1 »«171 Red.6 25@6 71
@3V!
Loose flay
*14@$!6|Ena Ven rteU3
1
ntraw, (ah' lots*10@121 Am Zinc.... 4 00@7 01
I Rochelle...
-2M
*«m.
Rio*
!
Common.... 164 @2
4
@'
llelinca _1% *3^4 (Demesne
I
Salt.
Norway. .... .3Vj@4
li.tb
hdl 60g2 01
8@lolTks
Cast steel. 4...

....

(By Telegrapal
Chicago, Jan, 11, 1897.—Cattle

—

receipts

common to extra steers
3 60®5 SO; Stockers and feeders at 3 00®4 26;
cows and bulls 1 75i»S 86; calves 4 26@0 16,
Texans at S 60@4 30.

12,000:106160 higher;

Hogs—receipts49,000;6c lower: heavy packto
ing and shipping lots at 3 16®4 30; common at
choice mixed 3 2043 42M»: choice assorted
3 40PS 46; light 3 26®8 46; pigs 3 00*3 46.
Blieep—receipts 210,000:10c lower; inferior
to choice 2 60&3 76; lambs 3 60g>§ 10.

Portland Da ily Press Stock Quotations.
Tltr Tolonreanh
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186
JANUARY 11. 1897.
Middle street.
reoeiDt*
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel
eXOCKfi.
Far Value. Bid. Asked 17.483 paokhgs; exports 340Bbbls, and 22,Description.
630 sacks; sales 9,400 packages; steady and
116
118
Bank..100
»nal National
96
100 auiet.
Caseo national Bank..100
nour uuotations—wluter wheat low grades
3S
36
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Bank-.—lOO
90
|96 at 2;3083 46;1 do fair to lauey at 3 6504 90;
CbapmanNational
do
98
100
patent* 4 86*6 25 ;1 Minnesota clear at 8 60
Bank...100
First Natl oral
113
116 @4 00: do straight at 4 0004 45: do patents
MerehaalS’National Bank.. 75
100
at
4
98
Bank....
100
6005 25: low extras 2 30@3 45; city mills
National Traders*
100
102 extra at 4 0006 10; eitv mills patents 6 200
Portland National Bank... .100
100
6
114
46:
116
Co..
rye mixtures 3 26@8 80: superfine at
Portland Truat
Southern Hour
2 3003 20, fine at 1 8002 96.
10.
196
Portland Gas Company. 60
no
116
dull,
common to|fair|extra 3 3003 65;
steady:
Portland Bfttlrosu! CompaoylOO
.100
1U2
104 good to choice do 3 76@4 06. Rye tlour auiet.
Portland Water Go.
Wheat—receipts 926 busniexports 2o,988bush,
SOHDJ
sales 8,8000 bush; dull, easier, closing steady;
191
102 No 2 Red fob
Portland City 9m 2sw ......
975T.C; No lNorthern at 91540.
1*2 Cornmeal dull, steady. Coi u—receipt* 61,426
Porflimd Os. 1*07.120
104% busft: exports 69.883 bush; t»les 52,000 bush:
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
u7
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.li>6
quiet, weaker: No 2 at 2854c in eiey; 2054030
106 afloat.
> angor «s. 1899. B. K. lUd.104
Oat*—receipts 97,200 bush: exports
.....••*.116
Water.
117 208,812 bush; sales 67.000 bush; quiet and
Bangor 6s, 180K
106 steadv:No 2 at 2264c: do White at 2464c: No 2
Hath ee. 1898. K. R. aid....103
101
Bath 6s. 1907. Municipal..100
2364 : No 3 at 206sc; do White at 22c,
102 Chicago
Bath 4%-e, 1907, Municipal.-100
Mixed Western at 22@24c: White do and White
102
Batta 4s. 18*1, Refunding.loo
State at 23®30c. Beef Is quiet, strong: family
106
Belfast 6s. 1S98.X. K. aid.103
(9 25*»10 60; extra mees 7 25»8 25:beef hams
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
nrm, tleroed beef strong; city extra India mess
102 18
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .10O
60@14 60; out meats slow, steady: pickle
110 bellies 12fbs 464: do shoulder* 4® 464 : do hams
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
103 at
Lewiston 4a. 1913. Municipal.101
864
quiet, stronger; Western steam
101 olosed ®9.Larg
8 too 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
4 20;oity 3 80; refined firmer; Continent
106
MAlne Central X. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
4
4
8
A
at
76: compound at 4640464.
at
66;
••
134
“7s. 1912. eons m«r l*2
Provisions—Pork Is quiet,firm; new mess H 26@
104
106
"4% s
8 76.IButter—fancy firm,State dairy lOaiBVs ;
••
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102% docrm 18@19c: Western dairy 8013; do crm
*
»
108
“g6s, 1900, extens’nlOO
13®20: do factory 7@14c; Elglns 20c. Cheese
108
Portland A Ogd’g g8S, 1900. 1st ;ntgl06
State large at 76401054; do
106 fairly active,firm; Perolenm
Portland Water Co's 6s. 1899.103
auiet, unitea at 90.
102 smaI176s@105i.
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugar—raw dull and
4
steady; refined Is quiet;No and 6, 1-16 lower,
Baitoa moon Market.
No 6 at 3 15-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 St 8 13-16;
The followmg are the lat st closing quota- No 9 at354c: No lOat 3 ll-16;No 11 at 354®
at
Boston:
No 12 at 3 9-l«c: No 13 at 864c: off at A 4®
of
stocks
tions
66
464c; Mould A 44«; standard A «54c; ConfecMexican; Central 4s.
A
Fe.
R.
464 c; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powSanta
13%
tioners’A
Atchison, Top.
Boston AIMaine.164% dered 454c; granulated 454c; Cubes 4*4
to Liverpool quiet; grain by steam
.162%
do
Freights
pfd
Maine Central.128% -d.
7
Pacific.
Onion
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
American BelL..210
quiet,easy,unchanged; bard wheat spring pats
American Sugar. Common.110
4 8004 50 in wood: hard wheat bakers at 3 00
Sugar, old.l?l% as 80 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 8004 60 In
on
Cen Maes, pfd.
wood; Rye Flour 2 20@2 36 in sacks. Wheat10
common.
do
No 2 spring at 7764®7S0: No 2 Red at 8664®
7% 875/sc; Corn—No 2 at 2 2 64 ®226ic.
Oats—
Mexican CentriJ.
No 2 at 165i@16V4c. No 2 Rye 3 754c: No 2
No 1 Flaxseed at 73 64®
Hew Terk Quotations on Stocks and Bonds Barley at 36(*3tic.
7e64c: mess rib pork 7 80ffl7 85. Lard 8 9264
(By Telegraph.)
@3 96; short sides 3 9034 16. Dry salted meats
The followmg are to-day’s closing quotations
—sboulders4 25@4 60: abort clear sides 4 2t@
of Bonds:
4 3764.
Jan. 11.
Jan. 9.
Receipts—Flour. 6.200 bbls: wheat 17.100
120%
120% busb: eorn. 113 700 bush; oats. 1,58400 bush:
New 4s, reg,
120 "2 rye 4000 bush barley. 24,000 nush.
120%
do ooup,
110% “Shipments—Flour 48.800 this: wheat95,500
New 4’s reg. 110%
S
coup...St
New 4’s
bush; eorn. 25,300 burin loan 188,800 Busb;
Central Paolfle 1st*.........100%
rye.0000 bush: barley 9,000 bush.
1st.110%
A.
110%
A
G.l
Denver
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
63%
Brie ..>63%
uncbangd: paten’s 4 60»4 70: extra fancy
68% easy,
Kansas Pacific Consols.....■ 69
choice
at 4 1004 20; faucv at 8 4003 60;
110%
Oregon Nav.‘lets......... 110%
10. Wheat higher: Jan 8 664. Corn is
103V* at 3 00@3
Union iP.” lsts of 1896.103%
Jan 1964C. oats are lower, Jan 17640.
lower,
64% Pork—standard mess, new 8 05, old 7 76. Lard
|
Northern Paclflo cons 6a....
Closing quotations stocks
prime steam at 3 80; choice at 8 86; choice at
13% 3 9008 96. Baeon—shoulders 4 55; extra short
13%
Atehlsoa..
clear 4 70; clear ribs 4 76-. clear sides at 4 90.
do pfd...
Drv sailed meats—sbonktets 4 06; extra short
160
Adams Jtxpress...150
clear 4 26; clear ribs at 4 40: clear sides 4 66.
109
Express......109
Amenean
Receipts—Flourl 7,300 bbls; wheat 21.900
164
Boston A Maine..
12
oush; corn 147.700 bushUoats 45,100 basbirye
Pacific...
14%
Central
busn.i
17%
Ches. A unto. 17%
163
Shipments—Flour 2.300 bbls: wheai 23,800
Cnicaee A Alton.160
174
173
busb; corn 198,400 bush; oats 18,300 busbirye
do
pfd
7i% —busb.
Cfiioaso. Huntington A Quincy 71%
110%
Delaware AJKudson CanalCe.110%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 90o; No 1
166
A
Westl66
Odrn—No* at;28c. Oats—No2
Delaware,Laekawana
White 90o.
11% White 19V4C. Rye—No 2 at 3864.
Denver A Rle Grande. 11%
14%
Brie,new.14%
33
33%
ao 1st preferred
Cotton Markets
92%
Illinois Central. 93
17
Lake Erie A West. 17
—

_

—

(By Telegraph.)

Lake Shore.xt>i=%
Louis ft Nash. 48%
Maine Central R.
7%
Mescal Central.
Michigan Central. ..«... 00
Minn 4 8t Louis..... 18%
thin* St Louis pi. 76
Missouri Pacific. 21
New Jersey Central.102
Northern Pacific com. 13%
do
do
pid. 32%

40

128%
7%
90

18%
76

8OV2
100%
13%
33

102%
162

93%
11%
176%
14%
SS%

Old Colony.176%
Ont& Western. 14%
28%
raelnc Man...

PuimansFalaae...184%

26%
66

74%
130%
48’/a

dobfd.130%

Bt.Paul & Omaha. 48%
do

130
112

prfd.....130

Paul. Minn. * Mann.112

duxar
Texas

111%

common.111%

38

«%
16%
83%

••

__

D
Mining Stocks.
ayx YORK. Jan. 11. 1897.—The fohowlm
mrame
stocks:
01
are today's closing quotations
Col. Coal.
Bokctnk Coal.4%

HomesUko,:

Ontario. W
Qulektllver.., 1%
do

pfd.13

Mexican......
Portland.
Boston

•

to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc, 1

FLOUR.
Spring patents. 4 76i*5 10.
£ Spring, clear ana straight, 3 80®4 60.
clear and straight, 4 60^5.00,

winter,

Winter patents.|6 15(£5 30.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 26c higher.
MEATS.

10 25.
Pork, long and short cut, •F' bgrxel,
60s
Fork, light and bvy back* $9
mess 11 60.

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23
Beei. pickled. $9 00®10 00,
snoulders corned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked. 6Vh.
Bibs, fresh, 7*6c.
Hams, large and small) QV& ®10Va<k
Bacon,8 V«@ 10c.
Pork, salt oVaC.
Briskets, salt G.

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 6%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 6%c.
European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Jan. II, 1896.—Consols closed at
aud 111% lor account.
111%
for money
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 11, 1896.—Cotton market
steady, American middling 4 l-10d; sales 10.
000 hales, speculation and export 0000 Dales
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
FROM
York.

FOR

.Colon.Jan
York. .Bremen —Jan
York.. Bremen
Jan
York.. So’ampton. .Jan
Majestic.NewYork. .Liverpool ...Jan
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp....Jan
.Liverpool .Jan
Mongolian... .Portland
Santiago.NewYork. .Manzanilla .Jan
Alllanca.New
Spree .New
Trave.New
Paris.New

...

..

Venezuela_NewYork..Laguayra...Jan
Champagne_New Y’ork. .Havre.Jan

Wera.New York. .Genoa.Jan
Yucatan.New York. .Hav&Mex ..Jan
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool;. .JaD
NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Jan
Amsterdam
Mississippi.New York. .Condon.Ian
...

Alvena.New.York. .Belize,&o
Lahn.New York.. Bremen.

11
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

sch

are

Charles

P Nottma

W, Jewett, Norfolk—coal

t0Sch'Ko«ef Drury,iSDlx

V>n, Perth Amboy-coal

Puller, Sm,
»&*22£
McAllister.
Randall

*11, New Y'ork—coal to

&

Sch

Ripley, Bunker, Bos ton.

Sch Antelope, Orlndle. I oston.
Haven
Sch Refetta, (Br) St John. iStB.for New
foi
Sell L T Whitmore. Halt <f. St John, NB,
Pniladelphla.
Sch Bertha V, of Machias,, for a harbor.
Sch Thos Knight, fishing.
_,
Passed by, sch Chas Daven port, from Newport
News for Bath.
_

Cleared.

Ayres—W W

Sch Independent, Case, Bi lenos

Fillmore. Pinkham, Bo ston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Regalia. Cummily. Buck a port—J H Blake.
H
Sell Daniel Webster, Hatch, Pemaquid—J
Blake.
loading laths for

Sell Mary Louise, Lewis, Is
Bridgeport, Ct.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Ja n 11th—In port,
schs Glenullen, from Red Bist tch for Boston;
Eastern Lignt, St Andrews, N B. for Boston:
Helen, Calais (or Fall River; C olon, Sands River, NS. for Boston.
Ar, schs Gleaner, St John, 1 IB, for Boston:
Cluia Dinsmore, Grand Manan ;for do; Nightingale, Eastport for New York.
EXCHANGE DISPATI1
Ar at

Sid
Portland.
fm

Leitn llth, steamer I ena, Cummings,

Ar at Lisbon Jan 9th, sch Helle
Holt, Philadelphia.

n

G Moseley,

Memoranda

Domestic Forts.
NEW YORK—Ar loth, sehs Lizzie Heyer, fm
Philadelphia; Jdhn K Souther, Baltimore for
Portsmouth; Wm H Bailey, Richmond, Va.
Ar 10th, Henry May.Perry, Norfolk: .Puritan.

Sargent, do; John K Souther. Baltimore for
Porismouth.
Ar llth, sch R T Rundlett, Fountmu, Port au
^

10th, schs Standard,

f°Sld llth, barque

for

Richmond*; Tofa,

Bonuy Doon, for Pori Eliza-

b

At’City Island 10th, sehs Carrie C Miles, from
Rockland via New Bedford; Charles E Balch,
New Haven for Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 10th, sch Grace Davis, from
New York for Portland; John K Souther, Baltimore for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—At 10th, steamer John Wise, from
Greens Landing; sens Westerloo. Blggims, fm
Bluehill; Anna Shepard. Greenlaw, Bockport;
D W Hammond, Collins, Rockland; Eitrl P
Mason, Blake, Amboy.
Ar llth, sch Chas Davenport, Pinkham, Baltimore; Henry Sutton, Paterson, Philadelphia;
Nettie Cushing, Gilchrist, Thomaston; Spartan,
Coombs, Baltimore: Francis Goodnow, Coleman. Elizabethport.
Also ar llth, schs Chas R Washington, Collins, Rookland; Madagascar, Tinker, Calais'; G

Casco National Bank.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Meeting of the Stockholders of
National Bank of Fortland will
be
office of said bank, on Tuesday,
the twelfth day of January, 1897. at 10 o’clock
seven
a. in.,
for
the
purpose of electing
directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business which may legally
come before that meeting.
MARSHALL R. GODING.
Cashier.
dsc29dtd
Aunual
tho Casco
held at the

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From

BANT

PORTLAND NATIONAL

jommp-sion.
Passage •10.00,
For

General
Manager, 88 State SU Flake Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.

International

10,1896.deciodtd

ANNUALMEETING.

The

Chapman

Cashier.
dec2dtd

National Bank.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of
ot The Chapman National Bank
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
<lecl2dtd
December 12, 1896.
Portland,

THE

MERCHANTS'

_NAJI0NAL

BANK.

The

MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Poland Paper Company will be held at
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 8, 1897 at 3 p. m., for the choice cf
officers for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
C. H. MILUK.EN, Clerk.
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 18911.

Hopkins, Ipswich.

Cld llth, urlg Clytte, for Calais and Barbados ;
schs J Chester Wood, ana Golden Rule, Post-

1897, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, to choose
Passed Highland Light FOth, soh Ckara E Directors for the ensuing year, and to transact
Rogers.
any other business that may legally come be
Passed llth. sch Mary E Morse.
fore the meeting.
BALTIMORE—Ar «th, soh Clara Goodwin,
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
Pinkham. Ashepoo.
Jan6d2w
Cld 9th, sch R W Hopkins, HIchborn, Cidnfuegos, Katharine D Perry, Harding, Boston;
Ar loth, sch Haroldine, Foster. Puuta Gonja.
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, sch Warner Meagre,
Crookett, Richmond; Ira B Ellems, MarstiSn,
Annual meeting of the stockholders
Baltimore.
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
H
Maud
sch
Dudley,OUwer
9th,
DARIEN—Ar
for the election of seven Directors, and for
Portland.

and after Monday, Dee.

Boston.

FORT MONROE—AJ 8th, sell F C Pendlekon,
Burgess, Darien lor Noank.
GLOUCESTER—Ar fltk, sell Sarah Hill, Boston for Rockland.
HYANN1S—Sid lptb, sehs Morning Star, for
Eastport; F Goodnow, Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 9th, barque Nineveh, Walls,
St Jago.
NEW ORLEANS—SM fm Pott Eads 10th. sch
Wm J Lerinoud, Hupper, Baltimore.
NEW IIAVRN—Sid 9th, sch Chas E Baieh,
Crocker, Philadelphia.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 9th, sch EX-a May, Small,
Port au Prlnoe.
PUNTA GORDA— Cld fltli. soh Rebecca J
Moulton, Atwoodwood, Mobile,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sell Lizzie Heyer,
Delay. New York.
Cld 9th, sch Laura C Andersun, Potter, for
Havana.
Ar loth, soh Oliver S Barrett, Erwin, Boston.
Ar llth, sch Wm C Tanner, Boston; Willie H
Higgins, do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater I Oth, sch Ida C
Southard, from Demerara for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 8th, sch Sarah A Ellen,
York, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 9th. sch Bdw E Briery.
Ross, coal port.
SAN FRANCISCO —Sid 10th, ship; George
Stetson. Murphy. Kahulul.
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs O M Mairrett, Harris,
Rockland for New York; Lottie, Brown, trom
_

Thomaston lor do.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Henry
Sutton. Philadelphia lor Boston; Georgie L
Drake, Eastman, Bath lor Norlolk; X W Allen,
Murenfe, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 10th. schs Ira D
Sturgis. Paul Seavey. Earl P Mason, Vehna,
Glendy Burke, Clara IS Rogers, J J Little. Mary
Brewer, Freddie W Alton, Edna, Addle Sawyer,

of any other business that
the transaction
may legally come before them, will he held
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS. Cashier.
decl2eodtd
December 12, 1896.

Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for Other Information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HEKSEY, Agent.
)e26dtt

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning October 6th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Cong Is.. Chebeague,
Harpswell,

Bailey’s and Orr*s Is., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gent Manager.
oc6t
dtf

—

■—

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

STEAMER SALACIA.

Boston & Maine
in Effect

R.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New Fork Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursand
Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
days
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Bound
The

City

trip $7.(KX

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agant.

DOMINION

October 4, 1899.

From

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. m., 3.30,
6.15, 6.20 p. m,: Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
6.20
p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
3.30, 6.16,
a. m., 12.46, 3.30, 5.16, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
5.16 p. in.;
a. m., 3.30,
8.40
Beach, 7.00,
Nortb Berwick, J4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ID,, 12.45,
SomersKennebunkport,
6.15
3.30,
p. m.;
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 3.30,
6. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.46, 8.30 p. m., Lakeport,
JOaeARia, riyinoam,

p*

o.«v n. ui.

LINE.

Steamers.

From
Halifax

From

Liverpool._Portland

m.,

TVoUboro, 3.30 p. m,; Worcester, (via SomeinWorth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 3.80
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 8.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, $7.26,
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.16

"Dec.

31,
Jan, 14,
Jan. 28,

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Jan. 21,
Feb. 4,
Feb. 18,

Jan. 23
Feb. -6
Jan.

20

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Fortland at noon.
RATES

OF PASSAGE.

First Cabin. $52.60to $70.00. Beturn $100
to S130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. Return, $66.25
to $69, according to steamer.

Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.

dec4

dtf

p. w.

_

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Llverpoo
24 Dec.
7 Jan.
21 Jan.
4 Feb.
18 Feb.

Portland
14 Jan.
Mongolian
28 Jan.
Numldian
Laurentian 11 Feb.
Mongolian 26 Feb.
Numidian
11 Moll,
Steamship

From
Halifax
Jan.
30Jau.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Muslo
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.

Rates of passage $62.00 and $60.00- A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34; return. *66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reoulslte for he voyage *24.60.

H. & A. ALLAN, 1

/

|n

WINTER RESORTS
are reached best via the

nov4dtf

Montreal

State St.,
|J and 02
Boston.

Lli

Cold Rings. %

..

..Jan 20

jlicle.New York..Greytown
Jan 20
Valencia.New York. .Colon;........Jan
20
-New York.. Liverpool
20
Berlin.NewlYork. .So’ampton ..Jan
.Jan 21
Edam.NewYork. .Rotterdam ..Jan2I
...Liverpool.
Labrador_Portland

Germanic

Jani21
Talisman.New Yolk. .Demarara.
-TH"”*® ■.Jan 23
Bourgoyno.New York. .Rotterdam
...Tan
Spaarndam... .New York. .Genoa ..—Jan 23
2o
.New York.
Ems
.NewYork.. Liverpool.. .Jan 23
Servia

Noordland

Jan
New York. Hamburg
New York.. Liverpool... Jan
New York..PernambucoJan
New York. So’amnton ..Jan
Jan
.New York.. Antwerp
..

F Bismarck
Teutonic

Salerno'?.
St I mils

..!

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC...... JAN.
w*ter

26
26
27
27

27

12.

I::::«SS!
00

1lf|Hlgh
sets’;;;.: 140|Hel£ht.00-

IZ sets*./:
Moon

We shall offer for one week all

..

our

fine Gold

cent

discount

Prices.

goods to

Rings
from

at 25

We guarantee all our
be

just

as we

aTeIioore

per

Marked

represent.

Will receive pupils in Crayon Portraiture and freehand Academic Drawing
from life, still-life and cast: also in
preparatory study for Illustrating.

STUDIO,

FRANK i CLARK,
BAXTER BLOCK.

>h9St

National Bank B’ld’g,
j7eodlm
PORTLAND, ME-

34 First

H.

E.

Plano Tuner
Order

slate

at Chanpler’s

Music 8tore,

Congress street.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
TH* NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMRUS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clook, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

through

IVMLLS,
431

and
and

a. m,

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m,

;

and 6.40 p.

m.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m,; and
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 n. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays i ucluded.
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pnllman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trams.
MIDDLE
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
je22tt

Tn Effect Oct, 4th, 1898.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter-

mediate points

as

follows:

Brunswick. Bash, Rockland,
Lisbon
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vaneebc.ro, at. Stephen, Houlton, Wood7.00

a. hi.

For

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. iPoIand Springs)
LewMechanic
Rumford Falls,
Falls.
Iston, Wluthron. Waterville, Livermors Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 ». m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. tn. Express for Brunswick. Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooselierul Luke
via. Oldtown, Baugor. Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook'to Houlton,
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je,. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Rumford Falls, Benin
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wtnthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Matiawamkeag.
I, 80 P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lineolu division. Waterville, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Baugor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisboa
05
m.
For
Brunswick.
б.
Bath.
p.
Fails, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. Tile Saturday night tram
does not run toBeuast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
Division.

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t, Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all Doints west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart att,
FaDyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
a.

no.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

7.20 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. tn. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor.
II. 00 p. m.. Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

Eartle'.t
Fabyaus.
a
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.; Water vide,
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bends, and
Rumford Fails.12.30p.m. jMattawamkeag.Banmixed
12.20
p, m.
gor and Rockland
from
North Conway,
Skowhegau,
4.40;
Wa ei viils, Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, JohnBar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.5.35 p. m.iRangeley,^
Farmingion, Rumford Fails, Lewiston. 6.4o
p. in.; unicago ana Montreal anu an -tuiuj
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Roelcland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express. Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterxtll# and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. I', di T. A.
Montreal
From
and Bridgton. S.25

and

sept30dtl

Portland & Rumford Falls
5. 1338.
DEFARTURE&

In Effect Oct.

R’y.

8.80 A. M. S 1.15 F. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiald. CanDtxfield and Rumford Falls.
ton.
5.10 p. in. From Unlou
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 and
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.16 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
_

R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Unloa
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

sale for all points
on
F. li-’jR. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Mains.
E. L. LOVE.TOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
junlU dft

Through tickets
on

1*. &

K.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

Steamer

VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND
J.HJ0HN50N N.E.AGT. 300 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.

fc

_

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

m.:

and

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

...

Xtomo.New York..Demerara.. Jan 19
Holstein.New York. .Gonatves.&cJan 19
Trinidad.New Y’ork. .Bermuda ..Jan 20
New York.... New York.. S’tnainpton jan 20
New York. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20
Wordsworth

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a.
l. 30. 4.00 ana o.uu p. m.
For Gorliom and Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
6.00 p. 111.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.

16

SALK
—

dtf

GRAND~fRUNK

8.45

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

R. Hojal

westeriTdivision.

___

stock and tit. John.

riOMMENCING MONDAY, Oct. 12th, until
V. further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Fopham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. tn. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wlscaeset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wlseasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHA3. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

—^

f°W

OF

_

i. W. FETEKS, Supt.

1#21

White Mountain

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 406, a. m.
and Way stations, 12.65, 4.80 p. m. Arrive in
Boston
for
Boston 7.26 a. m., 6.26, 8.46 p. m.
Portland, 8.45 a. m.
EASTERN DITISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncILMENGTON, NC—Ar 9th, soh D J Sawtion, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
yer, Kelley, New York.
Portsmouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, SaForeign Ports.
lem, Iran, Boston, 12.00, t9.00, a. in., §1.00,
ill Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51,
At Adelaide, NSW, Nov 21, barque CaronSe- 16.00 p. m. Arrive
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
Townsend.
let, Stetson, lor Port
7.00, 7.45 p. ra.
Ar at Guaymas Dec 28, sch Zampa, Peterson, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Tacoma.
Ar at Barbados Jan 7. sch Robert McFarland,
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury2.00 a. m., 1.00
Montgomery. New York.
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. a.
Ar at Port Spain prior Jau 61h, sch Laura M
in., 4.16 p, m.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68
Lunt, Peck. New York.
Leave
Boston for Portland* *9.00 a. ni., 7.00
Sid fm Fort Spain, Dec 23d. sch Star of the
p. m.
Sea, Hopkins. New York.
$Doe8 not run Mondays.
As at St John, NB,9tb. soh Lexingtou,ThompICoimects with Rail Lines for New York,
son. Apple River, NS, for Machias.
South aud West.
for New York.
§Coimects with Sound Lines
Spoken.
-Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
Jan 10, off Martin’s Industry Lightship, schr
Helen Montague, Adams, from New Ybrk for
'through tickets to all points in Florida the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Brunswlek, Ga.
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, Q. P. & T. A., Boston.

SPECIAL

Agent, Portland, Ms

MAINE CENTRAL R. K.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

RAILROADS.

and Ada Ames.
ArlOth, sch Herman F Kimball, Perth Amboy
tor Portsmouth; J K Bodwell, South Amboy
lor Rockland.
Ar 11th. sch Cactus, Staples, Port Roiyal, SC,

—

7th. steamer

will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tiekets Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. ar*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the

Canal National Bank.

THE

,,

Railway System.

_

___

and

On and after MONDAY.September 21tb, 1896
trains will rtuas follows.

Winter Arrangement.

[

STREET,

0F_PK£BLE

1S9G
aPer Sunday, October 4,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For 'Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasntia, Windham and Upping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.SC p. ra.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and 3a«o River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 anil
(>.30 o. m.
For Oorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu. 12.30,
3.00,6.30, and 8.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
6.30
and
3.00.
12.30.
9.46 a.
m„
6.20 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
"Hoosao
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route" lor the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
3$«,w York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with tha
New York All Rail via “S»ringfleld-”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
from Oorham
m.:
6.45 p.
tod
1.30
8.30 and
10.50 a.
m, 1.30,
at
6.40.
m.
5.45
p.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. ff. COLLINS. Ticket
On

Us, Prises Edward Island, and Crips BratThe favorite route to Campobello and
os.
St. Andrews. N. S.

a. m.

animal meeting of the stockholders oi
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.
Me., for the election of seven directors for the
ensulhf year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the
12th day of January, 1897, at lOo’clook a. m,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
dtd
deoil

STOCKHOLDERS’

—

STATION FOOT

1L

Easlport Luhao, Calais, St John, II. 1., Halifax, N.S.

On

THE

E.’WBNGREN,

Steamship Co.

FOR

i._

J.

Konnd Trip 618.00.
Meals and room Included.
or
passage apply to F. P. WING,
freight

Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tues10
day the 12th day of January, 1897, at for
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before
ttr
ii
emrr w Cochiar

annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
busiyear, and the transaction of any other
be
ness that may legally be presented, will
on
held at its Banking Rooms
Tuesday tne
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.

Saturday.

and

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. re. From
nPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

Portland Dec

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday

From Boston every

The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 1-th
day ot January, 1097, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 1896.

The Portland & Ogdensburg Railway
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland Si Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of the Mayor of the City of
Sid 20th, schs Jas Holmes, Belfast; Antelopu, Portlaud. on Tuesday, the 19th day of January

M

Peaks-

rjlHE
A

m.

LondOD, Jan II—Steamer Laurentian, from
I’artland for Liverpool, has arrivisl at Movllle
wUth her fore compartment full of \H ater, having
strovk on Malm Head iOtii.
Gloucester. Jan 11—Sch Sarah L Oxner, of
Herrin.-' Cove, reports, while fishing off Cbebuctos Head, 20 miles oft Halifax, 6th Inst, her
trawl Unas' fouled a sunken wreck in 40 fathoms
dead
water, and brought up a backstay with
eye attacheO.aud some light nigging, apparently
vessel.
from a squane rigged

Sid

TIIHE annual meeting cf the Board of Trade
A
for ehoioe of officers and tile transaction of
such other business as may legally come before
on
MONDAY
tho meeting will be held
AFTERNOON. January lltli, 1897, at 3
M.
N.
RICH,
Sec'y.
o'clock,
jaSdtd
January 4tli, 1897.

Island at
F. r Forest Citv Lauding.
5 45 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15,6.10 P.M.
TreIsland,
For Ponce's Landing, Long
lethen' Landing,Peaks Island, Little and
A.
2.15
M,.
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00,
P. M.
C. W. X. GODIN'G, General Manager.

HEX

Moville 11th, steamer I.aurentlan, from

PORTLMB & ROCHESTER L

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.

lace, Boothbay via South

^

..Jan 119
Jan 19

Madiana.NewYork..Barbadoes..,Jan|19

Produce Market.

BOSTON, Jan. 11. 1897.—The following

Pork, prime

to-day

market

b%

16%
‘.84
Wostsrn Union.
Richmond* West Point.
on prfd.
*Ex-dlv

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet; middling 6%c.

®

9
Pacific.
8%
Union Paolfic.new.
U. S. Kxoress. 38
Wabashdo prfd.......

JANUARY 11. 1887.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
2G03
bale»; middling upquiet,V« lower; aales
lands at 7%o; gull do 7Y3C.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was aulet, easy; middling 7c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm: Middling 8%c.

16*

Readme. 26%
Rook island.-.66%
St. Paul. 7*%

st

“teamed
Enterprise,1!
°Steamer
gr j to 1

FROM OUR C0RRE3P0 "tDENTS.

bomettlo Markets.

..

Ipecac.176@2 00(Bolts.

■■

Salads. 01 tier, Bath via Boothbay

Chioago LiTe Stook Market.

•••_

Ammonia.ib@20|No 1.*16*20
A sbes. pot.
6^4 fe 81 Fine.*25@60 Northwestern.102%
162
do
Bale oopabta...65@sol Bhlnzlea—
pfd.
New York Central. 93%
Beeswax.37@421X cedar.... 2 76*8 00
76
Louis
11%
Blch powders... 7(s9 Clear cedar.2
New York, Chicago&St
00
..

FRODUCB.

Butter. Northern cream.cholce. 21#21v»e,
Butter, erm. Western choice 204:210Butter. Dairy.North,best. 17 4180.
Butter, do good, 15®16c.
Butter, do common. 11613.
Butter, unit, erm 14*16.
Ladle packed 11@12.
Cheese. Northern choice lOVaffllOlic; west
choice 8®loc.
Eggs, hennery choice, 24®26: East 19®20c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 19c.
Western, good 18®l9c.
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.
Beans, North, small pe&.l ?0®1 26.
Pea. marrow, 96c@i po.;
Med. New York and Vt 1 00®1 05.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 30® 1 35:red kid.l 202(1 40.
California, 1 36@l 46.
Hay—Now. fancy, *16 50®*17 00.
New, good *16®*16.
New, Lower grades 812SJ1*.
Rye straw—*19 00*20 00.
Oat straw *0®*9 OO.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons, choice. bush|40(g43.
Potatoes, choice rose 40446c.
bbl. 76c®l 00. »
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey. 1 26,
tbl 75e®*l.
Apples.Baldwins
Tolman sweets 1 26gl 60.
Kings *I@1 50.

....

Coffee.

Fist.

MU.

Opening..

PORTLAND. Jan. 11. 1897.
Business continues of a hand-to-mouth charThe
acter with few changes to in quotations.
Flour market is rather easy in sympathy with
values show no
a further decline Wheat, but
material falling off; Winter Wheats are said to
be firm, corn easy but unchanged. Onions very
scarce and much higher, ranging from 3 6 00
4 60. Sugar Arm.
The Iolfowmg are to-aay'e wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; cto

Shore

May.

Doc.

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES.Sclir Independent, 957,7oC

Fowls, Western, 7@Sc.

■

_

Monday’s quotations

<EllErskin-Elv^p0°1-

S team ship Labrad 1}
and hi(l9t > to I) 1 orrance A Co.
K*y»tone.
Steamer Harrisbur t towiuc torge
*•! to A It Wright co.
from Philauelphia—c« H
tor Lastport
Boston
1
ike,
St
Croix,
Steamer

Worcester Line

STEAMBOAT CO. Portland &

CASCO BAY

TRADE.

OF

_

Annual Meeting;.

Arrived.

nnq\<Miter9

Northern,U®l2o.

BOARD

PORTLAND.

MONDAY. Jan 11.

_

Jan.

Ratos.

Fowls.

P

PORT i«

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

news

M-A-RIa, NTE

k

—

Mia weight-

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YCEK, Jan. 11.
Money easy lYs«2 percent: last loan 1V4
Prime mercantile
per cent, closing 1% per ct.
Exchange firmer,
per SVa@4 per cent. Sterling
bills 4 84%
with actual business in bankers
ana 4 871 *g t 8 7 Vi
@4 84% lor CO-ilay bills
posted rates at 4 868* 88.
f ir demand;
Government
Commercial bills at 4 83@4 84.
Bonds steady. Railroads easier.
Sliver at the board was neglected.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 50S/s@61V6.
At Condon to day par silver was quoted
at 29 ll-16d #» or., quiet.
Railroad

Sausages, 7Vac.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7c.
Lard, tos, 4»/4 c; palls, l5Vi@5%c: If. 714@7*4.
Beef steers, 6®7.
Lambs, 7V*®9%.
Hors, city dressed,Et4cp lb: country, 4V4®6c.
Turkeys,Northern, voung, 14e.

Lenttier
New York

GocdVmg....
aua

l

Salerarus.

•

H. C.4%®b

NewYork Stock

®9
2o

..

tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’cloeu.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB- Gen. AgL
OcY 1, 1896.

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol. Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo ih bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a. m.
for Portland and above laudings.
Thursdays will leavo Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manage*

TEEE
NKW

STEAMSHIP LABRADOR ARRIVES.

PRESS.

Saying Much About the Wreck
Carter—Big Guns for Portlaud.

Libby.
Palmer Shoe Co.
Pipes Bi os. Co.
I ra F. Clark & Co.
Lasuuau Bros. Si BanroEt.
L. H. Srblosbei'K.
T. F. Homsted.

Kiuport’s Cigars.
AMUSEMENTS.
Stoddard Lectures.

BRIEF

Holds Its

Elizabeth

the queen of
The steamer Labrador,
the Dominion fleet, arrived here yesterday forenoon after a very rough voyage.
The Labrador left Liverpool on December 81, and arrived at Halifax on the 9th
an
unusually slow passage for this fine

Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter held its
annual meeting yesterday afternoon in
the parlors of the Congress Square hotel.

The Labrador had a very rough
She had a succession of wespassage.
teily gales during the entire voyage.
boat.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale,Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements wlllbe found under
belr appropriate beads on Page 6.

Wadsworth Chapter
Annual Meeting.

No One I*

AJIVKBTISEMJCNTS lUUAY.

.T. F.

REVOLUTION,

OF

DAUGHTERS

for membership were reOlive A. Glidden Ingalls,
Glidden; Dora Pierce
ancestor, John
McDonald, anoestors, John Blake and

Applloatlons

ceived

from

Allison Libby.
Three applicants

were

accepted by the

a
the 8th the ship encountered
chapter.
The
field of drifting ice. It was about 2 a. m.
following delegates'were elacted
Continental Congress in Washand it was deemed ad visa file to stop the to the
ship. She hove to for 10 hours. It was ington, February 22: Mis. Horne, Mrs.
a
threatening floe and the first one re- Frank York; altarnates, Miss Dolley,
ported this winter. It was encountered Mrs. Robinson.
The officers of the chapter were elected
in latitude 48 and longitude 49.
it dangerous to as follows:
The officers deemed

JOTTINGS.

he hailed from New bury port.
Sunday morning a heap of burned rubbish was found laid against the back of
the large wooden building at the head of

proceed. Meantime the sea was running
wasning over the
very high und was
bow of the steamer. Her forward hatchripped off but as the wntar flowed
to the deok below no material damage

Long wharf, owned by Chase Brothers,
and formerly occuped by Stevens, the
had evidently
grain dealer. The fire
onto
burned itself out without catching

es were

Regent—Mrs. J. B. Shepherd.
Vice Kegent—Mrs. O. K. LeGrow,
Levetta
Second Vioe Regent—Miss
King.
Register— Mrs. M. F. King.

Treasurer—Mrs. W. R. Wood.
Secretary—Mrs. Wood.
was done.
Auditor—Miss Tenney.
On Saturday night about 8.80 o’clock
Historian—Miss A. L. McDonald.
the building ss was intended
tho Labrador passed the steamer ScotsChaplain—Mrs. Frank Robinson.
Surgeon—Mrs. H. P. Merrill.
The MoAll Auxiliary will hold its Jan- man from Portland via Halifax.
PnimniUnrs-Mrs. Marshall MoDonalil
Tho Labrador brought about 1500 tons and Mrs. W. C.
uary mueuug, *uooun/
Sawyer.
Charles A. Brown, 125 of miscellaneous cargo and 5 intermediMchouse of Mrs.
Entertainment Committee—Miss
Sho Dowell, Mrs. Frank York, and Mrs. F.
street. It Is desired that every ate and 14 steerage passengers.
State
member be present ae a matter of impor- brought 14 saloon 13 intermediate and 44 E. Biokford
A vote of thanks wa3 extended to the
tance is to be discussed and voted on.
steerage passengers into Halifax.
Miss Crie, and the vice
band will give a grand
Chandler’s
A
despatch from London states that retiring secretary,
Mrs. Warren King.
stoamer Laureutian from regont,
concert and assembly under.the direction the British
ot their new loader, Mr. P. E. Robinson, Portland and Halifax for Liverpool has
WEDDINGS.
Sbestruok on Main
arrived at Movllle.
.January 27tb at City hall.
All tho national banks hold their annual Head, Sunday, and her forebold is full
Miller-Trott.
of water ns the result of the damage
meeting today.
and cloudy yesterday she sustained.
It was mild
The wedding of Miss Alice May Trott
It began to snow in the afThe Laureutian sniled from this city and Mr. Wm. J. Miller oconrred on the
morning.
Miller,
ternoon.
on New Year’s day and oarried the fol- 5th at the residence of James
Best bought the oondemned lowing cargo: 31,978 bushels wheat, 52 Brainball street.
John 1a.
The house was prettily
herd of cattle of Alonzo Libby of W'est- Heroes wheat, 4o packages wheat, 7 bnr- decorated for the occasion and the cerehiook and the cattle will be taken to his reis wneac, 12,so* coxes cneese, uoo uusos mony took place under a floral arch
They butter, 22 boxes axes, 6,935 barrels ap- from which a
beautiful bell was susslaughter house and there killed.
are to be tried out for oil and grease.
illes, 154 crates eggs, 50 (irkins butter, peuded, and was performed by Rev. I.
Maohlgonne tribe, No. 3, I. O. Is. M., 2,315 maple blocks, 1,220 pieces deals. 750 Luce. The bride was very pretty in her
held a public raising of chiefs and en- cases splints, 6 cases sundries, 8,782 bush- bridal costume. The groom was attired
in the conventional black. The best man
joyed an entertainment at its meeting els peas, 320 cattle, 315 sheep.
last evening.
The schooner Robert |I. Carter still was Mr. George S. Fiokett, Rnd the maid
match game of billiards which lies on the flats near the .South Portland of honor, Miss Nellie J. Niles. The oereThe
took jilaoe at Bishop’s rooms between side of the harbor. Her owners are not mony was witnessed by only the immeFlaherty and Hitemen was won by the saying a great deal in regard to the ex- diate friends and relatives of the bride
latter. The score was 200 to 178.
amination which has beeu made by Diver and groom.
From 11 to 1 o’clook a reThe presents which were tendered Gov- Nat Gordon. It is thought, however,
was held which was attended by
Cleaves

be followed by

a

meeting,
banquet.

where the ceremony
was performed
by the Rev. Geo. W.
Eeynolds of the Congregational church
in the presence of a large company of
the

Feaks Islanders

PERSONAL,

May Get

Attendance That

Their

Medical

Way.

marriage

ball

The presents were many and
Refreshments were served in
beautiful.
the “dining room. Miss Susie Way and
friends.

Rev. Father Barry has assumed his
duties as successor to the Rev. W. A.
Riliilan at. tlia Cathedral of the Immaou-

residents of Peaks islund appear
to be much more exercised just at present over the question of a medical adviser than over the question of establishThe

late Conception.
United States Inspector of Immigration George H. Fogg has returned from
Sanford, where he was called by the

t o Take

Operate To reduce

to

asy

Are features peeulia f to Hood’s Pills. Small In
man
size, tasteless, effici ,nt, thorough. As one

cod’s

When you

it

wai

Kinport’s

c

a

delightlul

_

_

~

jl

Cigar,

10

LA FL OR
jan!2

Price.

29 inch 1st grade,
30 inch 1st grade,
1 Persian lamb,

™“

PARTIES.

1

gloves

Ye Witches Fortune
and

i

-.

a

HAY’S

dozen other

$85.00

$70.00

$13.50

$125.00

165.00

110.00

150.00
225.00.

165.00

$10.25

L.

$

30.00

Persian,

$45.00

$65.00
45.00

30.00

22.00

15.00

100.00 1 Combination Persian
and El. Seal,
32.60
1 Imitation Marten,
18.50

20.00

$125.00

$95.00

85.00
Sable,
55.00
Persian and el. Seal,
El. Seal and Chinchilla, 50.00
40.00
Marten and el. Seal,

55.00

CHILDREN’S
at 50c per

1 Black

Thibet,

12.00

1

12.60

1

10.50

8.00
7.00

1 El.

12.00

6.00

2

12.50

7.00

Seal,
Monkey,

FUR

SETS,

I

What

$2.50.

H.

FUR TRIMMINGS.

set, have been from $1.50 to

Cash—Money

Back If Not

we

have at great reductions.

Satisfactory.

SCHLOSBERC,

Mannfactnring Furrier,

2S

St.

1 Seal and
1 Marten,

And some thirty others at larger re38.50
1
87.50 ductions.
1
32,00
1
25.00
1 Siberian Raccoon,
15,00
LONG FUR CAPES.
1 Astrachan combination, 20.00
10.00
at great reductions. Most of them will
and numerous others at like reductions.
be offered at half the marked prices to
close out

at like re-

Terms

^

I
PHARMACY,

Middle

4

kinds,

$40.00

Fur Muffs, Seal Muffs, Mink Muffs,
Persian lamb Muffs,
Gray Krimmer
Muffs, Marten Muffs,Monkey Muffs, etc.,
at great reductions.

JS
f

COLLARETTES.

$165.00

1 American

$55.00
40.00

gauntlets

and

ductions.

*

'Uongress.
'JDrophy Whist,

^

3

Seal

J

Irory,

$48.00
39.00 1 Alaska Seal,

gentlemen’s fur lined
lamb
Persian
coat,

Gentlemen’s Seal Caps,

Edge,

«nfou,

^

1 30 inch

For instance

CARES,

SHOULDER CAPES.

50.00

shawl collar,

H-i
f

length,
$215.00 1
30 inch length,
245.00
125.00 130 inch length,
1 33 inch ex. 2nd,

made
backs
$05.00

1 extra fine coat,
1 fine grade,

«3

...

BOustling Joe,

165.00

we have decided on a

SALE•

Handsomely striped.

ASTRACHAN COATS.

^J

WHIST

^

300.00

Next grade,

3J

NEW

4

$285.00

fine and
Extra
from the whole
of skins,

d2w

Nlewr Era—Gilt

AMERICAN SABLE
Sale
Price.

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS.

de KINPORT.

^

our

Commencing; Tuesday, January 13th, 9 A. M.

Original

-

CARD S

Week

SEALSKIN COATS.

....

PLAYUNO

and

The entire stock is offered at prices without regard to cost.

irwiww;

ijutmr-m

CLEARANCE

_

Cigars

The SPEAKER,
LUC KY NO- 7,
and SPEARHEAD
and for sonied bipg just exquisite
ceil t
a
use
in

•

smoke try

ilebrated 5 cent

object—to do so,

large

For One

said: “You neve r know you
have taken a pi! J till it is all
a A
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
9SH
■ ■ ■
■
L(
Mass.
Proprietors,
(well,
The only pills t d take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

expensive stock is

our

CQR. FREE AJXHD

2

Miss Neliie White preiided over the coffee
aud Miss Wood served
punch.
Miss Higgins is a graduate of the Gor-

ing

an

CROSS STREETS.

at the Falmouth yesterday: Rev. C. S.
Cummings, Augusta; H. B. Saundeis,
Ellsworth; J. S. Sturtevant, Dijslleld;
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Murray, Pembroke;
J. K. Williams, Island Pond; H. T.
Crawford, Battle Creek, Mich; Win. Cotter, Montreal; J. W. Wakefield. Bath;
H. Hamilton,
Biddeford; Geerge R.
Lewis, Newark; John L. Stoddard, F.
O. North, P. Newman, N. J. Grace, M.
S. Cabe, H. F. Stront, Boston; H. Barcelow, N. G. Farrell, J. H. Meredith,
New York; S. H. Coggins, Eastport.

has felt it necessary to remove to a field
where he may have a little wider field
in which to practice his profession, aud
a
short time ago announced his intenThe people felt very
of leaving.
tion

Ur. Gates
street cburcb.
land upon the Invitation of the Women’s
Maine Indian Association, a
sooiety
prominently represented in this city. lie
and
is an able and interesting speakor

badly and tried to prevail on him to stay.
It seems that some sort of a compromise
has been effected so Chat if » oertaiu
number of families will agree to pay a
certain sum per annum to to cover in
full all possible necessary medical atten-

quite at

tion, the dootor will stay. It is thought
the necessary number of subscribers can
be obtained and that the islanders will
not be forced to part with their popular
doctor.
--,-

Maine Life

•I

Underwriters’ Association.

The annual meeting of the Maine Life
Underwriters’ Association was held yesterday at the office of J. W. Fitzpatrick.
The

following officers

Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
to age,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy
6peedilv cured by warm baths with Cuticura
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura (ointand mild doses
ment), the great skin cure,
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood

elected

for

lap.
Schooner Waterloo Libelled.

The sohooner Waterloo, now at boothbay Harbor, has been libolled by United States Marshal Donovan on n suit
brought In the United States court by
A. L. Stevens et al, against the vessel’s

purifiers and humor cures.

The libellants were seamen on
the Waterloo and are suing for wages alleged to be due them.
The case was brought up yesterday in
court and continued until Saturday.
owners.

U fold throughout the world. Potteh Deco akd Chem.
Cobp Sole Props., Boatou.
liow to Cure Every Blood Humor, tree.
©3r“

by (Jbiicuba Boat*

were

the ei suing year:
President—H. L. Shepard
First Vice president—J. P. Stevens.
Second Vice President—W. H, Hart.
Secretary—.1. M. Gooding.
Treasurer—D. G. Hall.
Executive Committee—C. F. Dunlap,
Albert Corbett, I. A. Hans, M. A. Jewell Peterson.
Leg's]itito Committee—H. L. Shepard, A. L. Talbot, J. P. Stevens J. W.
Fitzpatrick, J. W. Gooding, C. F. Dun-

j

PALMER

SMALL-PROFIT PRICES.
Now our stocks are
faith in onr advertising.

clean,

thanks to

our

We invite you today to a store where
fresh, attractive—an ideal shopping place.

January

We invite you to money-saving sales of
departments each day this week.

prices

and to youi

everything

it is either small business and
and
small
business
profit. We prefer the latter.
For

good profit

new

goods

One

“Indian

home

the

on

Citizonship.”

cordially invited

to

topio chosen
public are

a
We shall

best

cts. per

Ticking—10

Two

of

case

best quality

cases

Print—3 1-2 cts. per

One
new

quality,
yard.

or

big

in several

colors.

to

Feathei

I

Spring style Dress

quality Zephyr Ginghams

These

short, convenient lengths.

positively decline

new

inch,

1

CO.

yard.

extra fine

case

Spring

32

SHOE

is new

Three Leaders for Today in the
Domestic Department.

seems

self under the tuition of Felce Manoio in
Vienna, and Alberto Leoni iu Milan.
The following were among the arrivala

i*bes cared

NEW GOODS.

table,

independent city govarnment. It
that the gentleman at present ham High school and the Normal school,
filling that position, and residing on the a young lady of refinement and highly
death of his wife.
Mr.
her many friends.
John L. Stoddard of Boston, and Gon. island, is not only skilled in bis profes- esteemed by
Siuii, uu o tdi / pujtuiai r* inn iiuo ismuucio,
and wife of Pembroke
B. B. Murray
Boothby is a promising business man
the doctor is very much and at present i3 in the counting room
16 seems
were at the Falmouth yesterday.
Superintendent O. M. Lord lias gone enamoured of Peaks as a delightful home of J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland. After
to Boston and will spend the woek in in summer and not so very bad in win- a brief visit m New York and.New Jerter, hut as a place to roll up a bank ac- sey their home will be in Portland.
that vicinity visiting schools.
One of the latest acquisitions to the count it is not exactly a bonanza. Either
Women’s Maine Indian Association.
ranks of the American singers is Signo- the people era too few or too healthy to
the
is desired to call attention to
It
residence
lucraa
make
very
permanent
riua Nnrri, who is a native of the South.
While loth to leave lecture to be given by the Hon. Merrill
Sbs has studied in Boston, subsequent- tive for an M. D.
fc’. fiotea tnmnrrnw
nvnnnia
at
St, at A
ly going to Europe, where she placed her- picturesque Peaks, it seems the doctor
comes to Port-

FACE HUMORS

rasy

*J£W Aj8TjfflBTIBKMESTB.

ception

last weak by his official that there is very little of the bottom left a
large number of friends of Mr. and
and personal friends, arrived in Portland to examine. It is said that a large piece Mrs. Miller. An excellent breakfast was
In the dining room Mrs. Wm.
yesterday noon, and were taken to the of the schooner’s bottom with part of the enjoyed.
piano rooms of M. Steinert & Sons at 517 keel attached has floated ashore at the McBride and Mrs. Frank Millions poured
Congress street, and were placed on ex- Cape. Should it be decided to float the tea and chocolate, assisted by Mrs. GHhibition.
vessel it will he necessary to use pontoons more. and the Misses Ella and Sadie MilTho January term of the Supreme as barrels will not do the work. This lions.
court will open today at 10 o’olook.
will be an expensive undertaking.
There were many handsome aud valA horse belonging to J. L. Bice, the
Another, small difficulty has arisen uable presents, which showed the esteem
West End grocer, ran away in Railway which tends to complicate matters. Some in which the young couple were held by
serious damage of the original owners of the sohooner
square yesterday. No
The “Camp Columbia
their friends.
uras done.
whose stares in the vessel were not inBoys,” of whioh the groom is a member,
had
a
clam
P.
A.,
Portland council, A.
sured have deoided that they still own turned out in a body aud made it quite
supper at its meeting last evening.
part of the Carter and that they are en- Interesting for the young couple before
ladies’ auxiliary, A. O. H., in- titled to a share of any profits that may
The
they left.
stalled their officers last evening. There be made.
left on the 1
Mr. and Mrs. Miller
the
dauoe
at
and
was an entertainment
Altogether no one seems to know rauoh o’olook train for Georgia, and on their
close of the installation whioh was pri- in regard to the vessel’s ownership or as return about March
1st, will go to housevate.
to the desirability of repairing her.
at IS Brarahall street.
keeping
The stockholders of the Portland Streot
The steamer Powhaitan will sail soon
Boothbay— Higgins.
Sprinkling oompany will hold their an- from Palermo for this port.
A pretty home wedding took place
nual meeting at the office of that comThe schooner City of Angusta is on
January 9th at the residence of Mr. and
at 10 her
pany, 52 Exohange sti'eet, today
way from Philadelphia to this port
Mrs. Jonn L. Higgins ot Gorham, when
m.
a.
o’clock
with a cargo of coal.
their only daughter Fannie Lowell, was
of
will be no meeting
Tiiere
theJLaw
The brig Jennie Hurlbert is on the maunited in
marriage with Leauder M.
Students’ club tills week.
rine railway undergoing repairs.
The rooms were beautifully
Hey. Mr. Rogers of Pine street, will
The schooner Addle Puller arrived here Boothby.
decorated with evergreen and bunting.
lecture Wednesday evening next at Pitt yesterday with
a
cargo of coal from
The best man was Mr. Charles Phillips,
street hall on Princess Josephine.
New York. She also brought two heavy
members of
Ail
Encampment 127, cannon whioh are intended for fortifica- the bridesmaid was Miss Lizzie Hayes.
At 2 o’olook the bridal party entered the
Union Veteran Legion, are requested to tions at Portland Head.
parlor to the strains of the wedding
be present Wednesday as the officers will
march aud took their places beneath
which is
AT WHOLESALE.
this
be installed at
to

J

HEW ABVKBrXSBRIBTffTS.

FURS, FURS, FURS.

On

A tramp threatened with pneumonia,
was taken eare of at the station Sunday
night. His name was Joseph White and

ernor

STEW ADTEBTtSSaraom.

Mr. Sparrow’s
Funeral.
swrleesv 0f the late Warier
will be held
State Street
at
Sparrow
Congregational chure jb, Portland, or
at half past two,
Wednesday afternoon,
instead of at his late 1 ■esidence in Hearing
as previously annoua oed.

"VheTuneral

are

mill remnants

Price 5 cts. per

in

in

yard.

sell any of these goods at wholesale—at

retail only.

The

hear him.

Lowest Prices

l'or Des Moines.

A special train will leave Boston for
Woman
the annual National American
Des Moines,
Suffrage Association in

Our

present

on

Cottons.

stock of Bleached and Unbleached Cottons in all widths

exceptionally attractive to all thrifty house-keepers.
Iowa, on Friday, January 22ud at 6 p. and all qualities
Moiues
mornDes
Monday
are
We
m„ reaching
selling Cottons in all widths at the lowest prices ever quoted by us.
ing January 25. Special rates have been
call
We
your attention particularly today to the following yard wide and
themmade. Those wishing to avail
selves of these rates will do well to send 40 inch Cottons.
names at once to the secretary,
Fr Donnell, 223 Western promenade.

their

An

An army
station last
said if they
be no space

Army

of

L.

Tramps.

of tramps invaded the police
evening and Deputy Sterling
kept on coming there would

for ordinary lodgers without
taking into consideration the criminals
At 9.30 o’clock
ihat might bo arrested.
the
about twenty tramps arrived on
western freight and were accommodated,
were
and the deputy said they
probably
He
by no means all that would apply.
ordithinks this is a matter that city
nances, or legislative action should
eq
employed to provide against.
Liberal

Art

Full yard wide unbleached Cotton—
Full 40 inch unbleached Cotton—
Fine yard wide bleached Cotton—
“Lockwood”—unbleached—yard wide—
“Lockwood”—unbleached—40 inch—

“Androscoggin”—bleached—yard
“Fruit of the

For

Wednesday

Our readers must not forget the Liheral
Art and Fox studio exhibit in the Baxter
It
block now open free lo the public.
will continue for a short time and oau be

Small-prolit
Attractive, new styles goods.

new

4
5
5
5
_

wide—

Loom”—bleached—yard

sales of

Exhibit.

visited -Sunday afternoons by those
have no time during veek days.

is

wide—

and

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.
Gets.
6 cts.
6 cts.

Thursday.

Muslin Underwear and

new

ABNER WSTATIONER

Corsets.

AND

ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

Watch the papers.
(NEXT DOOK TO OLD STAND.)

who

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Takelaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
fails to cure. 25o
gists refund the money if it

LOWELL,

Tlie

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

city.

largest

and choicest line of Fashionable

Stationery

in tbe

d9c7dtl
V

